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The 56th Annual Conference of the Music Academy, Madras, was held at the T. T. Krishnamachari Auditorium in the premises of the Academy, 306, T.T.K. Road, Madras-600 016 from the 19th December 1982 to 4th January 1983. The Conference was inaugurated by the Hon'ble Sri R. Venkataraman, Minister for Defence, Government of India.

The inaugural function began with the singing of prayer by Smt. V. Vijayalakshmi and Smt. Malati Janardhanan.

Messages

Sri S. Natarajan, Secretary of the Academy, read the following messages received from prominent persons all over India and abroad for the success of the 56th Conference of the Academy.

Hon’ble Sri M. G. Ramachandran, Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu.

"மனிதர் குற்றம் மரபுசாரமாராக குற்றுமையின் முன்னெடுத்தல் என்று வேண்டிய அரசியல் விளையாட்டுகள் நிறுவனத்திற்கு. முன்னெடுத்தல் மற்றும் புராணத்துறை சிற்றுறை பயன்படுத்துவதற்கு தற்காலச் செயல்களின் மீது புணர்பாதத்திற்கு முன்னெடுத்தல் அரசியல் விளையாட்டுகள் அடையாளபெற்று தொடர்ந்து அரசியல் விளையாட்டுகளை கொண்டு முன்னெடுத்தல் மற்றும் பண்பாடு வட்டமாக பெறப்பட்டதாக விளக்கப்பட்டு வந்தது".

Hon’ble Sri P. R. Gokulakrishnan, Judge, High Court, Madras.

"The yeoman service rendered by the Music Academy, a pioneer institution, in promoting the Arts of Carnatic and Hindustani Music and Dance has had international recognition. It has a record of 55 years of sustained work, encouraging research studies and publications on the history, theory, art and
science of Indian music which will definitely be a treasure for posterity."

Hon'ble Sri R. V. Swaminathan, Minister of State for Agriculture, New Delhi.

"I am glad that the 56th Conference of the Madras Music Academy is going to be inaugurated by the Defence Minister of India, Sri R. Venkataraman. I send my best wishes for the success of the function and congratulate the organisers for their endeavour."

Dr. V. K. Narayana Menon, Chairman, Sangeet Natak Akademi, New Delhi.

"The festival has come to be known all over India as an example of good planning and brilliant execution and the discussions have become valuable to both professional musicians and those with a serious interest in music."

Mr. James Rubin of Orient Arts Foundation, Boston, U.S.A.

"Congratulations to the Academy and Conference President Vidvan Sri Embar Vijayaraghavachariar both, whose accomplishments have furthered the reputation and enjoyment of Carnatic music worldwide."

Padmashri T. V. Ramanujam of Bombay Shanmukhananda Sabha.

"I am one of those who have been sincerely admiring the very noble and very difficult work which the Music Academy, Madras, has been doing, continuously during the last many decades, to maintain and promote the ancient and most aesthetic heritage of classical music vocal as well as instrumental.

It is not a matter of opinion, but a matter of fact, that there is no institution in India (perhaps even abroad) which can compare with the Music Academy, Madras, for its many-sided endeavours to ensure through the discussions of eminent musicians and musicologists in the morning discussions/sessions and by actual performances every day during the Annual Conference
and also by its Music College and monthly programmes of classical music, dance and harikatha."

Hon'ble Sri K. A. Krishnaswamy, Minister for Rural Industries, Govt. of Tamil Nadu:

"I am glad to know that the 56th Conference of the Madras Music Academy, will be held from Dec. 19, 1982 to Jan. 4, 1983. I wish the function and the Academy grand success."

Sri A. N. Dhawan, Secretary, Sangeet Natak Akademi, New Delhi.

"I have learnt with pleasure that the Madras Music Academy is organising its 56th Conference from 19th December 1982 to 4th January 1983. I wish all success to its organisers."

The President of the Academy, Sri K. R. Sundaram Iyer, welcomed the distinguished guests, members of the Academy and the public. In his address Sri Sundaram Iyer said:

"Sri R. Venkataraman, Brahmasri Embar Vijayaraghavachariar, Vidwans, Vidushis, Members of the Academy and its Experts Committee, Distinguished Guests who have responded to our invitation, Ladies and Gentlemen:

With great pleasure, I extend to you all a hearty welcome to the inauguration of the 56th Annual Conference and Concerts of this Academy commencing from this evening.

To Sri Venkataraman, we are deeply indebted for so readily agreeing to inaugurate this Conference. Particularly, at the present time, as a senior Minister in charge of an important portfolio at the Centre and an experienced veteran member of the party, his presence at Delhi and some of the States may be required for consultation since elections in three States have been scheduled early next month.

We sadly missed the inauguration by him of our 39th Conference in 1965 due to his indisposition. When I approached him early in August this year, he readily agreed to my request to inaugurate our 56th Conference today, provided there was no Parliament session at that time. Luckily for us, the Parliament session
was advanced to conclude early in November. Sri Venkataraman's magnificent contribution to the industrial and economic development of our region is well-known. No genuine entrepreneur with a capacity to establish an industry and/or to go in for expansion was sent from pillar to post. Every such entrepreneur received spontaneous personal help and guidance from him. It is needless for me to elaborate on his active and long standing association with the Congress Organisation and our nationalist movement.

The Music Academy itself was started during the Madras session of the All India Congress in 1927. We owe a debt of gratitude to the late Shri T. T. Krishnamachari for this imposing auditorium the foundation for which was laid by our then Prime Minister, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru in 1955.

To Brahmasri Embar Vijayaraghavachariar, we extend our most hearty welcome. The Executive Committee of the Music Academy unanimously decided to invite him to preside over this year's Conference. Personally, I feel that we can congratulate ourselves upon this choice. He belongs to a highly respected family of scholars and Vidwans of eminence. He is a true representative of the great tradition of Harikatha, having studied under his father and learnt Telugu, Marathi and Hindi, which are so essential for a genuine Harikatha performance. He is a scholar in Sanskrit, a double Siromani in Vedanta and Sahitya. He is also proficient in Tamil grammar and literature, having secured a degree in them. For over 50 years he has been enthralling audiences not only in the South but in almost all parts of India where Tamilians live and has visited Malaysia and Singapore and given Harikatha performances there.

Apart from his knowledge of Tamil, Telugu, Sanskrit and other languages, his knowledge of music and the compositions of the Trinity and other eminent composers is considerable and his discourses have always been at a high intellectual level.

We remember with gratitude, during our Annual Conferences the eminent and distinguished persons who started this institution and with their foresight, drew its memorandum and constitution for the sustained development on right lines of our national heritage, music, dance and allied arts.
We are constantly reminded of the great task that institution like the Music Academy have to perform in the direction of research and publication.

Smt. Rukmini Devi, in her inaugural address of the 51st Conference, stressed that the true builders of India were those who worked for our culture—all institutions like the Music Academy should join together in this great task of noble service to our country and its unique culture.

A similar sentiment was expressed recently by the Tamil Nadu Minister for Education, Thiru C. Aranganayakam who dealt with this aspect elaborately in his address at the Golden Jubilee celebrations of our Teachers, College of Music held on 6th December, 1982.

We have already made a beginning in this respect. Our new Annexe, which is named after our great patron, Kasturi Srinivasan, and the Dr. Raghavan Research Centre on the ground floor were inaugurated by Smt. Rukmini Devi on 27th October, 1982. This centre will be equipped with sophisticated equipment for recording music and listening from pre-recorded tapes. Dozens of spool tapes and gramaphone records will be scanned and a library of excerpts from the renderings of eminent musicians, both instrumental and vocal, of the past, will be recorded on cassette tapes and indexed for constant reference by Vidwans, musicologists and music lovers.

Most of the sophisticated equipments required for this programme to the value of nearly Rs. 40,000/- have been donated by our patron and great lover of music, Shri C. V. Narasimhan. The Government of India have also kindly granted to us exemption from the payment of duty on these equipments, which we hope to receive and install shortly.

As mentioned by me at the last year's Conference, we are now drawing up a comprehensive programme for research and allied activities:

Promotion of music as a means of national integration. The study of Indian music, both Carnatic and Hindustani schools, their similarities due to their common origin, differences due to historical circumstances.
The promotion of better understanding and appreciation of Carnatic music in other parts of the country and abroad.

We propose to produce a set of cassettes for the teaching of Carnatic music, including an appreciation of our music, by incorporating explanations in English on the characteristics and the concept of svaras, ragas, bhava and even such items as Ragam, Tanam and Pallavi. The basic srutis in our music and distinguishing features of Western music will also be brought out in these cassettes. A commentary in English and Tamil and other languages, if necessary, will also be prepared and made available along with the cassettes in the form of a handbook.

After the annual Conference of last year, we have made good progress in our Teachers' College of Music. We are happy that we have been able to secure the services of Sangita Kalanidhi Shri T. M. Thyagarajan as its Principal. True to his assurance at the last annual Conference, when the title of Sangita Kalanidhi was conferred on him, he is putting extra efforts without minding more number of hours he has to work, to impart music to ten senior music students and during leisure periods to take classes for the staff of the College to improve their knowledge. We are planning to introduce a second year course for the senior music students and start a fresh course for new entrants during the ensuing Academic year.

Those who attended the Golden Jubilee celebrations of our Teachers' College of Music would have noted with appreciation the marked improvement in the standard of the regular students of the College when they gave a demonstration in vocal music, kummi, kolattam etc.

Our new "Kasturi Srinivasan" building has been provided with a compact auditorium on the first floor with comfortable seats to accommodate about 300 persons and centrally air-conditioned. Sophisticated mikes and speakers have already been installed. On the ground floor, rooms for three classes, a Principal's room, and an overbridge connecting the library in the main building to the first floor and Dr. Raghavan Research Centre on the ground floor, have also been provided.

We expect to make a modest beginning of our Research Programme soon after the sophisticated equipments, which I have
referred to earlier, are received in the course of the next month or two.

We have made satisfactory headway on our publication front. Our Journal, which was in arrears for four years, has been brought up-to-date. Its Editor, who is one of our Secretaries, has brought out seven volumes after he assumed charge three years ago. Volume II of the Raga Nidhi, which was out of print, has been published and it will be available in the Academy’s book-stall in the foyer. The last volume of "Sangita Sampradaya Pradarsini" is in the final stages in the press. These publications are subsidised by the Central Sangeet Natak Akademi, at New Delhi.

The Academy’s work is increasing phenomenally. I would like to place on record my grateful thanks to the Executive Trustee and the Secretaries for their strenuous efforts in meeting it as a challenge. I must add, without any exaggeration, that it is through their dedication to the objectives of the Music Academy, they are making a commendable contribution without minding personal inconveniences or expense. I hope and trust that they will continue to serve the Academy as hitherto for a long time to come.

We need in a larger measure the sustained support of musicians, music lovers, patrons of music and fine arts and Governments, Central and State, in our successfully implementing the research programme and other activities, I have mentioned above.

I once again extend to Sri Venkataraman, Brahmashri Ember Vijayaraghavachariar and to all of you my hearty welcome. I now request Sri Venkataraman to inaugurate this Conference.

Sri S. Ramaswamy, Executive Trustee of the Academy, presented to Sri R. Venkataraman a welcome address in the course of which he said:

"It is a great pleasure for us to welcome you in our midst at the inauguration of our Fifty-sixth Conference and connected Music Festival. You have been actively associated with the Congress and the Indian Nationalist movement. It is appropriate that you should associate with the activities of our Academy
whose origin goes back to the Madras Session of the Indian National Congress in 1927.

Many of our elders in the Indian National Congress occupying important positions in the Centre and the States have been associated with the inauguration of our Annual Conferences. Hon'ble T. T. Krishnamachari, after whom this magnificent auditorium is named, was one of our Vice-Presidents and his advice and guidance have been the motive force behind our advancement and achievements.

Sir, you have been in the forefront of the Industrial and Technological developments of our country since Independence. You have held many positions and played a vital role in the Indian Parliament and in the United Nations Organisation. We are proud of the important contribution made by you as Finance Minister of our country earlier and of the valuable work you are now doing, as the country's Defence Minister.

The progress of industrial development in this part of our country owes not a little to the interest evinced by you in the past. As one who has been observing the growth of our Academy over the years, you are aware of the advance and progress we have made, thanks to the generosity and co-operation of our patrons and friends.

You are no stranger to us. We remember your words of advice and encouragement in your Address on various aspects of music, read on your behalf at the Inauguration of our Thirty-ninth Conference when you could not be present owing to indisposition. We are today happy and privileged to have you in person for the Inauguration of this year's Conference.

We heartily welcome you, Sir, once again, and request you to inaugurate our proceedings this year."
INAUGURAL ADDRESS

Sri R. Venkataraman delivered the following inaugural address:

"I thank the President, Shri K. R. Sundaram Iyer, an old and esteemed friend of mine and the Music Academy for asking me to inaugurate the 56th Annual Conference of the Madras Music Academy. Age brings frailty to men but imparts strength to institutions. The growth and development of the Academy during the last 56 years clearly proves it.

It is not an accident that this Academy was born out of the All India Music Conference which, in its turn, was a part of the Session of the Indian National Congress held in December 1927 at Madras. Some of the founder-members and participants in the first Conference, like, Sarvashri U. Rama Rao, S. Satyamurti, C. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar and K. Nageswara Rao, were also leaders of the National movement at the time. That was an era of hearkening back to all that was rich, noble and great in our past, in our heritage and our culture. It also gave a fillip to original creative activity. The musicians of the age indeed made it a point to weave into their concerts a few national songs composed by Subrahmanya Bharati, or by Mayavaram Viswanatha Sastri and others. It inspired the people of Tamilnadu to seek and preserve the best traditions in classical dance, music and other arts, and foster a true spirit of national unity and endeavour.

The Academy has unwaveringly devoted itself to the aims and objectives then set, and has promoted the maintenance of standards and traditions of our varied classical arts-Karnatic music, Bharatanatyam and Harikatha. The Academy has also expanded its activities, in running a school for Bharatanatyam and the Teachers' College of Music. I am particularly happy to learn that one suggestion I made on a former occasion now bids fair to be fulfilled. I suggested that we now adopt new and modern methods to have a voice-library so that a reference point can be had for the authenticity of the musical tradition. Music is a fluid art and its lakshya (कल्पना) changes over time. Only the living voice of the artistes may be a sure guide with reference to which the true lakshya (कल्पना) and the lakshana (कल्पना) can be discerned, and followed. I am sure the Academy would acquire a good library of recorded music of our great musicians."
collecting as much of their available renderings, so that students and practitioners can have access to them. I am also happy that the library of the Academy is growing.

This session is presided over by an able exponent of Harikatha Sri Embar Vijayaraghavachariar. He is a descendant of a great Vaishnava Acharya, Embar "Govindaperumal", a close relative and a direct disciple of Ramanuja himself. He is also a true inheritor of the Harikatha repertoire, and scholarship of his father Sri Chidambaram Sirlangachariar. To such a rich heritage he has added by dint of his own hard work a great deal of scholarship in Sanskrit, Tamil, Telugu and in our great epics and music. His expositions are always characterised by dedication and depth a genuine sense of devotion, laced with ready wit and charm. His renderings of kritis especially of Thyagaraja, are moving and bring out the bhava (भाव) fully and faithfully. It is fitting that the Music Academy should honour a true and great exponent of of an exacting art like Harikatha. I have great pleasure in felicitating Sri Embar Vijayaraghavachariar, on his decoration as "Sangita Kalanidhi" of the year, on behalf of myself and the Academy and the vast concourse of countless connoisseurs whom he has delighted with his expositions.

Harikatha was, yet, only the latest addition to the art-forms that Tamilnadu had assiduously cultivated through the ages. Prior to the introduction of the Harikatha from the Mahratta country, Tamilnadu had three strands of popular exposition right up to the end of the 18th century. One was the traditional Pravachana (प्रवचन) way of reading the Puranas in Sankrit, the Mahabharata, the Ramayana and the Bhagavatam and interpreting and commenting on them. The other was the reading of Tamil classics like Kamba Ramayanam and Periyapuranam and expounding the literary as well as the religious significance of the Puranas. It was also an age of prolific production of the Puranas in a conventional style. A third was an adaptation of the Tamil Puranas with new songs composed or improvised for the purpose which were set in spoken or easily understandable colloquial Tamil. Mayavaram Gopalakrishna Bharati and Sirkali Arunachala Kavirayar had rendered signal service and their contributions like Nandanar (नण्दनार) and Tirunilakantanayanar (திருநிலகண்டனானர்) charitam in songs and of the Rama nataka (ஞாந்தான்டாக்கா) songs were greatly in vogue in the first half of the 19th century.
The Melattur School had also been preserving and performing special musical operas like *Prahlada Vijayam* to attempt similar musical operas, *Prahlada Bhakti Vijayam* (प्रह्लाद भक्ति विजययम्) and *Nauka charitam* (नौका चरितम्).

The ground was thus very fertile when a new and exotic cultural influence from Maharashtra came in. Thanks to the court patronage by the Tanjavur rulers, Tamilnadu not only adopted it but enriched it. This was done by introducing into the Harikatha technique aspects of all the three earlier popular traditions, of the *Pravachana* (प्रवचन) school, the recitation and commentary on Tamil *Puranas*, and also of the dramatic elements from the musical operas. With such enrichment, the Harikaths, as performed in the latter half of the 19th century, and in the first half of the 20th turned out to be much more varied in their appeal, and held a wider and mixed audience consisting of not only the learned but also the common man, whose simple emotions and feelings could be touched. In the process, Harikatha became a dignified, complex and versatile form of art. It had gleanings from Sanskrit and Tamil literature, and really powerful places of literary compositions, and also fine music of a high order. Even the compositions of the great Trinity were woven, appropriate to the context, into such expositions. We had a crop of such versatile geniuses—beginning with Tanjavur Krishna Bhagavatar, Mangudi Chidambara Bhagavatar, Harikesanallur Muthiah Bhagavatar, Saraswati Bai, besides the father of the President of the year.

The value of Harikatha lay in its democratic appeal. It was symbolical that they were performed in the vast expanse in front of the Temple Gopura or in the maidan at the Centre of the village. It drew in people of all types, without any distinction. It made the people cultured even without being literate. It instilled in them a true sense of values, a moral uprightness in everyday life and also a fine aesthetic appreciation. A truly competent exponent, with an underpinning of dramatic flourishes, could make the audience often lose themselves in the theme, in the emotion of the song, or swayed by the ups and downs of the main characters in the story. It was a complete education. It is difficult to find a substitute of approximation to it anywhere else. That was why our forefathers, though they might have lacked formal education,
were yet well-bred, well-groomed, and cultured. Their lives were ennobling influences and their standards of conduct high. In short, the art of Harikatha was the one instrument of a happy, simple but lofty life led by our ancestors, and its influence permeated through the entire structure of the society and enveloped the rich and the poor. The secret of its success was the versatality of the artiste it demanded, and the universality of its appeal.

It is time to pause and reflect on the future prospects of Harikatha. I am happy to find that the Academy has decided to organise a school for training promising youngsters in the art and that the Academy is arranging for performance of Harikatha regularly on Sunday mornings. Help and assistance of the few savants like our President may be taken for organising the institution with broadbased syllabi - in languages, in music, in literature and above all, in kindling the creative urge and imagination of students who can maintain this heritage. Even because it is a demanding art, it needs to be fostered with attention and care. Above all, there has to be a market, an audience. This is a great responsibility on our educated and enlightened people of Tamilnadu. They should prefer the entertainment which enriches life and lifts us above the mere levels of existence.

I had earlier referred to the need for a voice library of the great masters of the last generation. Though Karnatic musical system is well set in its principles and frame, it did not inhibit creativity and distinct presentation of ragas by the artists each in his own way. Younger generation may learn a great deal from the creative expressions of each of the great maestro who had developed distinct styles or Bani of their own so that one may not only adopt but even improve upon them according to one’s capability and flair.

Music transcends all barriers-geographic, ethnic, linguistic and religious. It lightens the burden of heavy physical work whether hauling road-rollers or rowing fishing boats over the surf, entertains the uninitiated masses, inculcates spiritual sublimation in devotees and transports the connoisseur into the invisible realms of bliss. Even the army marches to its doom to the music of the Fife and drum. In short, there is hardly any activity of man which is not accompanied by music. Hence the divine art can last as long as humanity exists and grow and develop to the
limit of human intellect provided succeeding generations endeavour to preserve the past heritage and foster with care the future development.

The Music Academy, I am aware, has been performing yeoman service by bringing to light a number of works on music and musical compositions. They have also collected and published javalis जावलि and Padams पदम and other types of compositions. It is time to bring out on a phased programme a consolidated and authoritative edition of the kritis of the great composers with clear notations indicating their nuances. Such a compendium will serve as a veritable store-house of original creative works which will help bring them into greater vogue day by day. They should serve as variorum editions, and as a beacon to the coming generations.

I feel that an authentic history of Karnatic music and musicology needs to be written. Source materials exist. Efforts by dedicated individuals also have been made. But a truly well-thought out and authoritative work on Karnatic music, its growth and development, is yet to be written. I would commend this effort to the Academy which may like to entrust it to a select body of scholars. Considering that most of these works date not far earlier than the 17th century and a good number of them relating to the current modes of Karnatic music, as they are in vogue today, only date to the 18th century and after, it should not be difficult to make a comprehensive history of Karnatic music, in which the contributions of the several savants, like Venkatamakhi, Tiruvengadakavi (Akalanka), Govindachari, and others could be clearly set out and the evolution of music and musicology can be brought out.

The Music Academy, by its distinguished service extending over half a century, has earned a proud position in India today and I have every confidence that it will continue to hold its premier position for eternity. I have great pleasure in inaugurating the 56th Conference of the Academy and in conveying my felicitations to the President, Sri Embar Vijayaraghavachariar and my good wishes to all the Vidwans and participants in this music festival."
VOTE OF THANKS

Sri T. S. Parthasarathy, Secretary of the Academy, proposed a vote of thanks.

ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT

Sangita Kalanidhi Sri T. M. Thiagarajan proposed Vidwan Sri Embar Vijayaraghavachariar to be the President of the 56th Conference. The proposal was seconded by Sangita Kalanidhi Smt. D. K. Pattammal. Vidwan Embar Vijayaraghavachariar then delivered his Presidentail address in Tamil, an English summary of which is furnished below. The Tamil original has been reproduced elsewhere in this issue.

"I express my gratitude to the Music Academy for giving me the honour of presiding over its 56th Annual Conference. I feel that this great honour has been done to my father and Guru the late Harikatha Vidwan Chidambaram Srirangachariarswamy, and to the art of Harikatha. The last Harikatha Vidwan to preside over the Music Academy’s Conference was Brahmasri Mangudi Chidambara Bhagavatar, who was given the honour in 1937. It is surprising that no other Harikatha Vidwan was chosen as the Conference President till this year. Harikatha is also a form of music and there were many prominent Harikatha performers - both men and women - who might have been chosen for this honour.

The whole world knows the matchless service that is being rendered by the Madras Music Academy to Fine Arts like Music and Dance. The Universal appeal of music is too well known to be explained here in detail. But the Carnatic system of music has had a hoary past stretching back to many centuries. I do not agree with the view that classical Carnatic music is losing its appeal. It is true that the Gurukula method of teaching music is gradually getting out of vogue. But that does not mean that Carnatic music itself is deteriorating.

As a performer of Harikatha I must say a few words about the great art of Harikatha. In North India, this art is called Harikirtan and the performers are called Kirtankars. This art received great patronage from the Maratha rulers of Tanjore. Although it was originally being performed in Marathi, Tanjore Krishna Bhagavatar started performing Harikatha in Tamil. Marathi Harikathas were..."
known as Nirupanas and special compositions like Saki, Dindi, Panichchamaram, Ovi, Asjanagitam, Khadga, Abhangs and Mattakkokilam were being sung during the recitals.

A Harikatha performer must have a sound knowledge of music, good acquaintance with the Sastras and languages like Sanskrit, Tamil, Telugu and Marathi and a capacity for story telling. Several rare talas are handled in Harikatha. In the past, almost all the renowned Mridangam Vidwans like Narayanaswamy Appa had accompanied Harikatha performers. Some Harikatha Vidwans were experts in dance and used to perform Abhinaya during their recitals. This great art of South India should not be allowed to fade away for want of proper students to learn the art. I, therefore, appeal to the Music Academy and similar institutions to take special steps for teaching of Harikatha by experts to deserving students.

There is a wide difference between Harikatha and Upanyasam. Upanyasam is a plain lecture where a Purana is explained in prose after reciting the original slokas. But the Harikatha is a musical form in which a story is narrated with the accompaniment of suitable musical compositions, composed by renowned saint composers. The Harikatha artiste is accompanied by a vocalist, violin, mridangam, harmonium etc.

Any subject can be set up as a Harikatha by a qualified performer. Not only Puranas, but also the lives of saints, can be composed in the form of a Harikatha, provided suitable compositions are selected to embellish the story. Maharaja Svati Tirunal was a great patron of Harikatha and he himself composed some Nirupanas to be employed in Harikathas.

At the present time, it is the duty of the Central and State Govts, and institutions like the Music Academy, to encourage not only music and dance but also the Harikatha which is a glorious product of the South Indian culture.
சிங்க நூற்றாண்டு தீர்மானக்கல்லறிவியானது அவர்களின் குரளம்

சிங்க நூற்றாண்டு தீர்மானக்கல்லறிவியானது அவர்களின் குரளம்

சிங்கஅவர்களின் குரளம் முடிய்கள் பீட பீட பீட பீட பீட

சிங்க நூற்றாண்டு தீர்மானக்கல்லறிவியானது அவர்களின் குரளம்

சிங்கஅவர்களின் குரளம் முடிய்கள் பீட பீட பீட 

சிங்க நூற்றாண்டு தீர்மானக்கல்லறிவியானது அவர்களின் குரளம்

சிங்கஅவர்களின் குரளம் முடிய்கள் பீட 

சிங்க நூற்றாண்டு தீர்மானக்கல்லறிவியானது அவர்களின் குரளம்

சிங்கஅவர்களின் குரளம் முடிய்கள்
"இந்தியாவின் கலையில்" ஆர்வத்தின் விளையாட்டின் காலத்தில் நடைபெற்ற தென்னிந்திய தானியாளர்களை வெளிப்படுத்தியது.}

புராட்டிகள் மற்றும் கவிதைகள் மற்றும் ஒலிப்பாடுகள் என வெளியிடப்பட்டை. "காந்தியின் காலம் வாழ்ந்த கலைஞர் அரங்குகை" என்று அரங்குகை வாழ்ந்த கலைஞர் அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்கு�ை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்று அரங்குகை என்
"துறுத்துநில தானுக்கு முன் மருத்துவம் அப்பூச்சாக தேடுக.
கூர்காள் பத்தை பன்னாட்டு வரிகள் தேடுப்போகிறார்களோ?
புலியுளது தந்துசென்றுவிடாதா?
மயுளாகரச் சிதைந்து வாசிகளோ?
சாஞ்சிரும் தந்துசென்றுவிடாதா?
பண்பாடு பாண்ட வரிகளோ?
சாஞ்சிரும் தந்துசென்றுவிடாதா?

துறுத்துநில தானுக்கு முன் மருத்துவம் அப்பூச்சாக தேடுக.
திருக்கோணமலர் தம்மை, பிறந்து பாதுகாக்கும் கூடிய தேடுப்போகிறார்கள்.
பல முனையில் வேட்டையாடும் குழல்களோ?
சாஞ்சிரும் தந்துசென்றுவிடாதா?

காலத்தில் காலாச்சாரத்தில் பேசுப்பட்டு
புரி கோயில்களில் அப்பூச்சுகள் காலாச்சாரத்
புரி கோயில்களில் அப்பூச்சுகள் காலாச்சாரத்
புரி கோயில்களில் அப்பூச்சுகள் காலாச்சாரத்
புரி கோயில்களில் அப்பூச்சுகள் காலாச்சாரத்
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புதிய கலைக்குறிப்பிட்டு கருதுகோளிடுவது முதல். மேற்கு வழிய கருது கலைக்குறிப்பிட்டுகள் ஐத்தகவு நன்மன நுன்பாடுகள் வழங்கப்

ஒப்பினும், ஆறுவை ஒரு பெயர். இருந்து முறியான குறிப்பிட்டு கருதுகோள் பார்வையில் பார்வையில் காணல், நிறங்குரும், நேர்காலி காள்பிட்டு பார்வையில் பார்வையில் காணல். பார்வையில், அதே காலத்தில் அடுத்துறைக்குறிப்பிட்டு

ஒவ்வொரு கருதுகோளிடு கருதுகோளிடு அது பார்வை பார்வை காட்டுப்பாடுகள் அதற்கு

முக்கியமான சிற்றியல், சிற்றியல், சிற்றியல் அரிகல்கள். எனவென்று முற்பகுதி குறிப்பிட்டு பார்வையில் பார்வையில் காணல். எனவென்று அதை காணல்

முக்கியமான சிற்றியல், சிற்றியல், சிற்றியல் குறிப்பிட்டு பார்வையில் பார்வையில் காணல்

முக்கியமான சிற்றியல், சிற்றியல், சிற்றியல் குறிப்பிட்டு பார்வையில் பார்வையில் காணல்

முக்கியமான சிற்றியல், சிற்றியல், சிற்றியல் குறிப்பிட்டு பார்வையில் பார்வை�ில் காணல்

முக்கியமான சிற்றியல், சிற்றியல், சிற்றியல் குறிப்பிட்டு பார்வையில் பார்வையில் காணல்

முன்னேற்ற சிற்றியல் பார்வையில் பார்வையில் காணல்
மாநில வகுப்புகள் பராமரிக்க, புறநூல்கள் பராமரிக்க, நான் தடுளிய உள்ளே பகுதியில் நூற்றணவர் போராட்டம், பாடல்கள் ஆரஞ்சு போராட்டம், பார்வைப் பார்வையாளர்களுக்கு தெரியாத நிகழ்ச்சிகளின் நிகழ்ச்சிகளின் விளையாட்டுகளை விளக்கியதாக்கின். ஐ நாளன்று வரும் விளக்கங்கள், பல்வேறு, ஒம்புள்ள குரல்கள் கருத்துருவங்கள், புரட்சிக் குரல் விளக்கத்தின் முக்கியத்துவம் பாதிக்கவுள்ளது.
குறுக்கு பாடல் என்பது வெறும் மூலம் பாடல் பெற்றியலின் பட்டியல்

நீர்க்கள், பெரியக்கறையில் பாடல்களைப் பாடுவதுடன், பாடல், சிற்
பொன்றும் வகையில் பாடல்களைப் பாடலையே விளக்கி வெளியில் வைக்கி
முக்கிய பத்திரக் கோரியில் வைக்கும் போது, வாட்டே கொண்டு கொண்டு
நரமாடி பாடல், பாடல்களை பாடல் வடிவில் வைக்கும், அதைச் சேர்கள்
செய்யவில்லை. பாடல் பாடல் செய்யவில்லை அல்லது பாடல் செய்யவில்லை.
அதன் மூலம் பாடல் பாடல் பாடல் பாடல் பாடல் பாடல் பாடல் பாடல்
குறுக்கு பாடல் என்பது வெறும் மூலம் பாடல் பெற்றியலின் பட்டியல்

தோற்றங்கள் வருந்து வருந்து வருந்து வருந்து வருந்து வருந்து வருந்து
பாடல் பாடல் பாடல் பாடல் பாடல் பாடல் பாடல் பாடல்

“அலக்கர்பாப்பால்”, “அலக்கர்பாப்பால்”, பின்
பின் பின் பின் பின் பின் பின் பின் பின் பின் பின் பின்
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கொல்ல. அறிய கிளைகள் நம கூவை கூட்டுத் திட்டத்தில், வெளிகள், கிளைத் திட்டத்தில், பகுதிகள் பல்கிளைகளும் அடுத்து புது வங்கங்கள் வங்கங்களின் கூட்டுத்திட்டத்தில். முன்னாள் பார்க்கையற்று, பார்க்கையற்று வங்கங்களின் வங்கங்களின் கூட்டுத்திட்டத்தில், முன்னாள் திட்டத்தில் பார்க்கையற்று, பார்க்கையற்று முன்னாள் பார்க்கையற்று வங்கங்களின் வங்கங்களின் கூட்டுத்திட்டத்தில். முன்னாள் திட்டத்தில் பார்க்கையற்று, பார்க்கையற்று, முன்னாள் பார்க்கையற்று வங்கங்களின் வங்கங்களின் வங்கங்களின் கூட்டுத்திட்டத்தில், முன்னாள் திட்டத்தில் பார்க்கையற்று, பார்க்கையற்று, முன்னாள் பார்க்கையற்று வங்கங்களின் வங்கங்களின் வங்கங்களின் கூட்டுத்திட்டத்தில்.
CONFERENCE SOUVENIR

The Souvenir of the 56th Conference, which was brought out on the opening day, contained programmes of the whole conference, the concerts, illustrated supplements and an account of the Music Academy and its activities. It also contained the following articles: Flight of Sowkhya by K. Chandrasekharan; Bharati and the Fine Arts by T. S. Parthasarathy; A True Rasika: Kasturi Srinivasan by Kay Cee; A Doyen among Harikatha Exponents by T.S.P.; Are Svati Tirunal kritis Apocryphal? by Dr. S. Venkitasubramonia Iyer; The Art of Subbareya Sastri by M. S. Ramaswami.
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Songs on Sri Kapalisvarar and Karpakamba—by Sri V. Muthukrishnan

Sri N. Ch. Krishnamacharyulu
Sri Karaikudi Subramaniam
Sri T. K. Govinda Rao

Tyagaraja's Pancharatna kritis with 'special reference to Sadhinchene'

Demonstration of Pancha Nadais on the Vina

The concept of Niraval


Vanipriya—Marathi Abhangs and Bhavgits

Sri Nookala Chinna Satyanarayana
Sri Maruthuvakudi Rajagopala Iyer
Sri C. V. Narasimhan & Sri Chellam Iyengar

Non-formal training in Carnatic music
Kacheri patterns - Old and New
Release of a volume of Poochi Iyengar's compositions and rendering of select pieces.
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Wednesday, 22nd Dec. 1982.

Raga Ranjani of Hyderabad—Songs of Annamacharya & Bhadrachala Ramadasa

Sri Titte Krishna Iyengar

Compositions of Patnam Subramanya Iyer & Tachur Singarachari

Smt. Ritha Rajan

Annaswami Sastri and his compositions

Sangita Kalanidhi T. M.

Thyagarajan and students of his advanced music class


Nada Ranjani—Tulasidas Bhajans and verses from the Ramcharit Manas

Smt. S. R. Jayasitalakshmi

Svarakshara beauty in musical compositions

Sri B. Rajanikanta Rao

Some raga patterns of the 15th century and their setting in Annamacharya’s compositions

Sri R. K. Srikantan

Compositions of Vina Subban and Mysore Vasudevacharya

Friday, 24th Dec. 1982

Smt. Jaya Sitaram & Party—Stotras on Hanuman

Dr. Mysore V. Doreswamy Iyengar

Compositions of Mysore Vina Seshanna

Smt. Nirmala Ramachandran

Development of Bhava and Rasa in Bharata Natyam

Dr. S. Seetha

The Raga Lakshana Manuscript of Shahaji Maharaja of Tanjavur (Dr. V. Raghavan Shashtyabdapurti endowment lecture)
Saturday, 25th Dec. 1982

Sowbhagya—Kritis on Lord Venkatesvara

Sangita Kalanidhi K. S. Narayanaswami
Vina Sampradaya
Dr. R. Nagaswamy
Bharata Natyam in Tamildnadu sculptures

Sunday, 26th Dec. 1982

Sri Sharada Devi Bhajan Mandali—Bhajans in Marathi & Hindi
Sri Umayalpuram Sivaraman Laya Lavanyam
Sri Embar Vijayaraghava-chariar How to compose a new Hari Katha
Members of the Experts Committee Discussions on Raga Lakshanas.

Monday, 27th Dec. 1982

Smt. Vimala Krishnamurti & Party—Sriranga Pancharatnam of Sri Tyagaraja
Smt. Shakuntala Narasimhan Concert patterns in the two styles Carnatic and Hindustani
Sri V. P. Dhananjayan & Smt. Shanta Dhananjayan Sringara and Bhakti in Dance
Dr. Gowri Kuppusamy Bhajana Traditions in South India.

Tuesday, 28th Dec. 1982

The Soundarya Ladies Association—
Bhajans of Svatii Tirunal and other devotional songs

Sri S. V. Parthasarathy The Traditional way of singing Ragas
Dr. R. Satyanarayana Haripala Deva's 'Sangita Sudhakara'
Dr. S. Venkitasubramonia Iyer Iraiyimman Tampi and his compositions
Wednesday, 29th Dec. 1982

Krithika Bhajan Mandali—Tiruppukazh

Sri S. Rajam
Changes in the ragas of some Tyagaraja kritis

Dr. P. Venugopala Rao
Adibhatla Narayana Das & his works.

Smt. Gomati Viswanathan
Sangatis—their origin and evolution.

Thursday, 30th Dec. 1982

Thiruvaranga Kuzhuvinar — Divya Prabandham and Rama Nataka kirtanas

Sri S. R. Janakiraman
Pallavi demonstration in Shanmukha Tala

Dr. Padma Subrahmanyan
The Concept of Nritta in Natya Sastra.

Smt. Vidya Shankar
Shades of srutis in Svaras

Friday, 31st Dec. 1982

Smt. Kamala Sitaram & party — Bhajans of Mirabai, Surdas & Kabirdas

Smt. R. Vedavalli
Todi raga as handled by Tyagaraja

Sri T. V. Rajagopalan
Raga svarupa—What is in a name?

Members of the Experts Committee
Discussions on Raga Lakshanas

Saturday, 1st Jan. 1983

Students of the Teachers College of Music, Music Academy—Tiruppavai and other devotional songs

Sri T. S. Balakrishna Sastrigal
Spiritual and Moral Influence of Harikatha

Concluding Function
Meetings of the Experts’ Committee

20th DECEMBER, 1982

The first day’s meeting of the Experts’ Advisory Committee of the Music Academy, convened in connection with its 56th Annual Conference, commenced today with the rendering of devotional songs on Kapalîsvâra and Karpâkamba of Mylapore by Sri V. Muthukrishnan. Vidwan Embar Vijayaraghavachariar, President of the Conference, was in the chair.

Sri Muthukrishnan sang padikams composed by Appar, Sambandhar and Dandapani Swami in Tamil panns and Carnatic ragas as also ‘Kapali’ (Mohanam) and ‘Karpakame’ (Madhyamavati) by Papanasam Sivan.

Sri. N. Ch. Krishnamacharyulu of Vijayawada presented a lecture demonstration on the Pancha Ratna kritis of Tyagaraja with particular reference to ‘Sadhinchene’ in Arabhi. He was of the opinion that after singing the ettugada svaras and sahitya in each charanam, musicians should revert back to the pallavi ‘Sadhinchene’ and not to ‘Samayaniki’ as is being done. He said that this would be more appropriate to the prosodical arrangement of the kriti and also to the commencing word ‘Sadhinchene’ which meant that the Lord ‘achieved what he desired’.

Vidwan T. K. Govinda Rao and Dr. S. Ramanathan also spoke on the subject and said that the present arrangement found in Sadhinchane was found in certain varnams like ‘Viriboni’ where swaras followed the first line of the Charanam.

Sri Karaikudi Subramaniam gave a demonstration of Pancha Nadais on the vina. He explained that ‘nadai’ or ‘gati’ referred to the pace of music corresponding to a certain number of pulses per beat. The five ‘nadais’ in vogue included Tisra Nadai (3 pulses), Chatusra (4 pulses), Khanda (5 pulses), Misra (7 pulses) and Sankirna (9 pulses). He took up the varnam ‘Karunimpa’ in Sahana and played the last chittaswara of the charanam on the Vina in all the five nadais to illustrate cross rhythmic awareness.

Sri T. K. Govinda Rao delivered a talk on ‘the concept of niraval’ and demonstrated his points by singing snatches from
different kritis. He pointed out that sruti (constant listening), yukti (innovation) and anubhava (experience) directed niraval along the right channels; Singing niraval in the madhyama kala for the charanam of the kriti ‘Intaparaka’ in Mayamalavagoula (Anayya), Sri Govinda Rao stressed that great care should be taken not to elongate the vowels in the sahitya as, otherwise, the words might yield wrong meanings. Talas like the Desadi, handled by Tyagaraja, gave excellent scope for interesting niravals. Niravals should also follow the natural contours of the raga concerned as they are found in its alapana aspect.

21st DECEMBER 1982

The second day’s meeting of the Experts’ Committee of the Academy commenced with the singing of Marathi Abhangs and Bhavgeet by the Vanipriya group of ladies. The songs rendered included Abhangs composed by Samartha Ramadasa (Telang), Namadeva (Bhimpalas), Janabai (Pahadi), Tukaram (Jhanjuti) and Brindavani (Sarang) and a Bhavgeet by Magdulkar (Madhuvanti). The programme was conducted by Sri P. S. Srinivasa Rao.

Sri Titte Krishna Iyengar, member of the Experts Committee, presented a lecture demonstration on some rare compositions of Patnam Subrahmanya Iyer and Tachur Singaracharya. He pointed out that Patnam Subrahmanya Iyer was rightly famous for his handling of the Begada raga and sang snatches from the composer’s compositions to illustrate his points. He sang the rare Ata tala varnam ‘Marachiyitlundedi’ by Patnam Subrahmanya Iyer which contained the quintessence of Begada. He then sang an alapana of Kalyani in the old style and rendered the kriti ‘Devi Minakshi’ by Tachur Singaracharya.

Sri Maruthuvakkudi Rajagopala Iyer read a paper on ‘Kacheri pattern - old and new’. He said that although many changes had taken place in the present day concert pattern, it was not correct to say that classical music was on the decline. Carnatic music was getting more broadbased, new ragas and compositions were coming into currency and both musicians and students were becoming more enlightened.

A collection of the compositions of Poochi (Ramnad) Srinivasa Iyengar, edited by Sri Salem Chellam Iyengar, was released
by Sri C. V. Narasimhan, former Under-Secretary-General of United Nations. The volume comprised eight varnams, 25 kritis, seven javalis including one each in the rare talas ‘Lakshmisa’ and ‘Ragavardhani’, one Kavadichindu and one Navaratnamalika, many of them being published for the first time. Sri Narasimhan explained that the notation of the compositions was obtained from a rare Grantha manuscript which belonged to Salem Doraiswami Iyengar, a direct disciple of Poochi Iyengar. A Xerox copy of the manuscript was presented by Sri Narasimhan to the Music Academy for its archives and the first printed copy of the book to Sri Embar Vijayaraghavachariar.

Vidwans B. Rajam Iyer and Chellam Iyenger rendered select compositions from the book, accompanied by Sri Viraraghavan (violin) and Sri Dindigul Ramamurti (Mridangam).

22nd DECEMBER 1982

The Raga Ranjani group of ladies from Hyderabad rendered kritis of Tallapakkam Annamacharya and Bhadrachala Ramadasa at the commencement of today’s meeting of the Experts’ Committee. The songs presented included ‘Ippuditu’ (Bauli), “Rajivane-traya” (Nathabhairavi), Bhajare Manasa” (Karnataka Devagandhari) and ‘Nandabalam’ (Brindavana Saranga).

Sri Nookala Chinna Satyanarayana, Principal of the Government College of Music and Dance at Hyderabad, gave a lecture demonstration on “Non-formal training in Carnatic Music”. He said that while the customary way of commencing training with sarali, alankara and gitas was allright for young students, a simpler and direct method of teaching was called for in respect of grown-ups and foreigners who desired to learn music within a limited period of time. He was experimenting with a new method under which simple songs like the Divyanama kritis would be taught first and after the student gained some experience, he would be gradually initiated into the higher aspects of music. The speaker sang snatches from a number of songs illustrating his points.

Sangita Kalanidhi T. M. Thyagarajan, Principal of the Teachers’ College of Music of the Music Academy, spoke on the life and works of Neykarappatti Pallavi Seshayyar (1842-1909). Seshayyar was the son of Subbayyar, a direct disciple of Tyagaraja.
He was a past-master in the art of Pallavi exposition and some of his intricate Pallavis have passed into musical history.

Seshayyar was also the author of dozens of compositions which include chauka varnams, kritis and tillanas. He has handled with great ease rare ragas like Senavati, Pushpalatika and Suddha, the last-named being a janya of Simhendramadhyamam.

Students of the advanced class run by Sri Thyagarajan sang selected compositions of Seshayyar which included “Enta vina vintu” (Suddha), “Eelagu” (Nagasvaravali), and “Intavadani” (Vakulabharnam).

Smt. Ritha Rajan, Music Lecturer of Queen Mary’s College, gave a lecture demonstration on Annaswami Sastri (1827-1900) and his compositions. Annaswami Sastri was the grandson of the great Syama Sastri and carried on the family tradition of music and composition with distinction. His compositions were of sterling quality. By way of illustration, the speaker sang “Karuns Katakshi” (Todi Varnam), “Ninneko” (Kambhoji Ata Tala Varnam) and “Inkevarunnaru” (Sahana kriti). Smt. Vidya Shankar complimented Smt. Ritha Rajan on her fine presentation.

23rd DECEMBER 1982.

The fourth day’s meeting of the Music Academy’s Experts’ Committee commenced with the rendering of some Bhajans of Tulasidas and verses from the different kandas of Tulsi Ramayana known as the ‘Ramcharit Manas’ by the Nada Ranjani group of ladies. The songs sung included ‘Gayiye Ganapati’ (Bhupali), “Rama japa” (Desh), “Ramachandra Kripalu” (Jhanjuti Kalyan) and verses in Vibhas, Patdeep, Telang, Kapi, Shankara and Sindhu Bhairavi.

Smt. S. R, Jayasitalakshmi, Asst, Professor of Music, Queen Mary’s College, presented a paper on ‘Svarakshara beauty in musical compositions’*. She said that to enrich both the musical and the sahitya values of musical forms, many additional angas were added from time to time by composers. These included chitta svara, viloma chitta svara, solkattu svara, svara sahitya, svarakshara and other decorations. Svarakshara is a sabadalankara in which there was a confluence of the svara syllable and identical or like-sounding syllable in the sahitya. Composers who
have fitted in beautiful svarakshara in their compositions included Syama Sastri, Subbaraya Sastri, Svat Tiranai, Subbara M Dikshit and Papanasam Sivan. Svarakshara is found to a limited extent in the kritis of Tyagaraja also. Walajapet Venkataramana Bhagavatar's svarajati ‘Ha Nayaka’ in Senchuruti is full of brilliant svarakshara. Varnams, padams and even jvalis contain svarakshara.

Sri B. Rajanikanta Rao, Producer Emeritus of All India Radio, presented a lecture-demonstration on “some raga patterns of the 15th century and their setting in Annamacharya’s compositions”. He pointed out that Annamacharya had composed in ragas like Desalam, Kondamalahari, Hejjaji and Samantam. Scholars had to reconstruct the svarupa of these ragas from available specimens of Annamacharya’s compositions and by consulting lakshana works. Sri Rao sang a number of examples from Annamacharya’s lyrics to illustrate how these ragas figured in the 15th century and later went into disuse by the passage of time.

Sri R. K. Srikantan, member of the Experts’ Committee, presented some compositions of Vina Subbanna and Mysore Vasudevacharya and explained their musical specialities and literary beauties. Both were asthana Vidwans of the Mysore Samsathanam and had composed in many musical forms including kritis, varnams and tillanas. Vasudevacharya’s varnam on Gana­pati in Kanada is the only piece of its kind. Sri Srikantan sang a number of compositions including a Tillana by Vasudevacharya in Charukesi in vilamba kala.

24th DECEMBER 1982

The fifth day’s programme commenced with singing of stotras on Hanuman by Smt. Jaya Sitaram and sisters. Sri Embar Vijayaraghavachariar was in the chair. The group rendered ‘Vira Hanumate’ (Kanada), “Pahi Ramaduta” (Vasanta Varali) “Anjikin Yatakayya” (Purandara Dasa) and “Munnai Ilankayil” (Senchuruti).

Vidwan Dr. Mysore Doreswamy Iyengar presented a lecture-demonstration on Vina Seshanna and his compositions. Seshanna (b. 1852) first learnt Vina from his father Chikkaramappa, a descendant of Adiyappayya of ‘Viriboni’ Varnam fame. At the age of ten he could sing difficult pallavis. He also learnt vocal music
under Mysore Sadasiva Rao. His music was so mature that only the purest sound emanated from his instrument. His manodharma was rich and he had a mastery over intricate talas. He has handled talas like Khanda, Dhrupa, Khanda Mathya, Misra Tripura, Sankirna Mathya and others.

Seshanna’s compositions include Svarajatis, nine varnams, 16 layas and 17 tillanas. His Senchuruti tillana is very popular in the music field. Dr. Doraiswamy Iyengar sang and played on the Vina a svarajati in Kambhoji, a Varnam in Saveri, ‘Emani delupudura’ in Vachaspati and three tillanas in Todi, Sankarabharanam and Kapi. Sri S. Parthasarathi spoke on the excellence of the lecture demonstration.

Smt. Nirmala Ramachandran presented a lecture demonstration on the ‘development of bhava and rasa in Bharata Natyam’. She said that the concept of bhava and rasa was unique in the arts of India, particularly in dance. The dancer should first sing and then bring out the meaning of the song by appropriate gestures of the hand and eye movements, her feet keeping the tala or rhythm. By way of illustration, she performed abhinaya to ‘Ethakandu’ (Kalyani), ‘Maname Bhushanamu’ (Sankarabharanam), a sloka from Krishna Karnamrita and ‘Taye Yasoda’ (Todi).

Dr. S. Seetha, Head of the Department of Indian Music, Madras University, delivered the Dr. V. Raghavan Shasthyabapuri Endowment lecture on the ‘Raga Lakshana Manuscript of Shahaji Maharaja of Tanjavur’. Shahaji (1685-1712) was a munificent patron of the arts and literature and was known as ‘Abhinava Bhoja’. He appears to have consulted musicians of both the Hindustani and Carnatic schools and had a Telugu manuscript prepared on the lakshananas of ragas current in his time which is now available in the Sarasvati Mahal Library at Tanjavur. Dr. Seetha, who had done extensive research about the music of the Nayak and Mahratta periods at Tanjore, had recently published a comprehensive work ‘Tanjore as a Seat of Music’, covering the 17th, 18th and 19th centuries. In her lecture Dr. Seetha covered many of the ragas described in Shahaji’s manuscript, explained their lakshananas and sang snatches of their alapanas to illustrate their svarupas.

Sri Embar Vijayaraghavachariar praised the excellent work done by Dr. Seetha and her fine presentation of a difficult subject.
The Sowbhagya group of ladies provided devotional music at the commencement of today’s meeting of the Experts' Committee of the Music Academy by singing selected songs of Tallapaka Annamacharya and a song of Suddha Satvananda. The compositions presented included ‘Narayana te Namo Namo’ (Raga Malika), ‘Chalada’ (Hamsadhvani), ‘Brahmagadigina’ (Mukhari) and ‘Karunai purintidum’ (Sivaranjani-Suddha Satvananda).

Vidwan K. S. Narayanaswami of Bombay presented a lecture demonstration on ‘Vainika Sampradaya’ with suitable illustrations on the Vina. He pointed out that the word ‘Sampradaya’ meant the traditional handing down of an art from generation to generation. So far as the Vina was concerned, it formed the basis for explaining musical theory and many lakshana works commenced with a chapter on the Vina. Many musical features like the ‘Tanam’ had their origin from the Vina which was the instrument par excellence of Carnatic music. The correct technique of playing the Vina could be learnt only from a competent Guru. By way of illustration Sri Narayanaswami played Tanam in the five ghana ragas Nata, Gaula, Arabhi, Varali and Sriraga. The speaker said that several rakti ragas were especially suited for the Vina and played kritis in Purnachandrika, Riti-gaula, Asaveri and Punnagavarali in the vilamba kala to show how they brought out the nuances of these ragas.

Dr. R. Nagaswamy, Director of Archaeology of the Govt. of Tamilnadu, presented a feature on ‘Bharata Natyam in Tamilnadu sculptures’. He said that several temples in South India had sculptures exclusively depicting different Bharata Natyam poses with great clarity and vigour. These temples included those at Chidambaram, Tanjavur, Kumbakonam and Vriddhachalam. In fact, most of the 108 karanas mentioned in the Natya Sastra are found depicted in temple sculptures in Tamilnadu. Karanas found mention even in the Tevaram verses of Appar and others. The practically unknown Tantonri and Kailasanatha temples at Kanchipuram have beautiful sculptures of Bharata Natyam poses. The Big Temple at Tanjavur, built by Raja Raja Chola, is a storehouse of dance sculptures. The karana sculptures in the Sarngapani temple at Kumbakonam had the
26th DECEMBER 1982

The meeting of the Experts' Committee of the Music Academy commenced today with the singing of bhajans in Hindi and Marathi by the Sharada Devi Bhajan Mandali. The songs rendered included 'Narayana', 'Jaya Kamale', 'Sangate', 'Nandanandana' and 'Prabhu Teri,'

Vidwan Umayalpuram Sivaraman presented a feature on Tala, entitled 'Laya Lavanyam'. He said that the rhythmical patterns of the other systems of music in the world represented just a fraction of the talas found in Carnatic music. He enumerated the Tala Das Pranas and explained the role played by them in shaping different talas. He then described the angas of the Simhanandana tala, the longest among the talas of Carnatic talas and had it demonstrated by his disciple Sri Gopinath.

Speaking about the talas of Hindustani music, Sri Sivaraman mentioned the different gharanas like Kirana, Jaipur, Rampur, Agra and Patiala gharanas. He described the features of the chautal (12 beats), Dhamar (14), Ektal (12), Tintal (16) Jhaptal (14), Deepchandi (14), Dadra (6) and Keherva (4). By way of illustration, Sri Rajkumar Bharati, great grandson of Poet Subrahmanya Bharati, sang a khyal in Tintal to which Sri Sivaraman provided accompaniment on the Mridangam.

The speaker then described the time measures adopted in Western music and the feature called syncopation. Miss. Carolyn Halsted from U.S.A. demonstrated the meters and syncopation by singing a folk song.

Sri Sivaraman then demonstrated how a Mridangam Vidwan should provide accompaniment to the main performer in a concert. He played for Vidwan S. Ramanathan who sang 'Darini telusukonti' (Suddha Saveri) of Tyagaraja with all its san-gatis.

Sri Embar Vijayaraghavachariar, President of the 56th Conference, presented a lecture demonstration on 'How to compose a new Harikatha'. He said that the Harikatha as an art form was
completely different from Upanyasam or Pravachane. A Harikatha was a musical discourse to perform which the artiste must have a sound knowledge of Hindu sacred lore, a good memory and ability to sing suitable compositions in different languages.

By way of illustration, Sri Vijayaraghavachari presented the life of Tirukkachi Nambi in the form of a Harikatha. Tirukkachi Nambi, who hailed from Poonamallee, belonged to the Vaisya community and was a disciple of Alavandar (Yamunacharya). He also became the first acharya of Ramanuja when the latter was in need of advice on spiritual matters. The life of Nambi had not been performed as a Harikatha before.

Sri Embar sang a number of new compositions to embellish his performance.

27th DECEMBER 1982

Smt. Vimala Krishnamurti and party sang the Sriranga Pancharatnam of Tyagaraja at the commencement of today’s meeting of the Experts’ Committee. The Srirangam group comprised ‘Chutamu’ (Arabhi), ‘0 Rangasayi’ (Kambhoji), ‘Karuna judavayya’ (Saranga), ‘Rajuvedale’ (Todi), and ‘Vinarada’ (Devagandhari).

Smt. Shakuntala Narasimhan of Bombay presented a lecture demonstration on ‘concert patterns in the two styles - Carnatic and Hindustani’. She said that although both the styles traced their origin to the same fountainhead, they had evolved into two distinct streams that showed points of similarity as well as differences. A Hindustani concert began with a slow exposition and was built up to a crescendo of fast speed. On the other hand, a Carnatic concert began with compositions set in a brisk pace and pieces in slow tempo followed later. These sequences were linked with the character of the gamakas that dominated the two styles. The glide (jaru) type of gamakas used in Hindustani music admitted of slow elaboration while the sphuritam, nokku and other gamakas of Carnatic music are effective in the fast tempo.

The speaker said that the use of light classical items like Thumri in between classical khyals was a feature of Hindustani music whereas in Carnatic music the corresponding items were invariably relegated to the latter part of a concert.
By way of demonstration, Smt. Narasimhan sang kritis and khyals in Srinjanj - Bageshri, Pantuvarali - Purlya Dhanasri, Chakravakam - Ahir Bhairav and Nata - Jog and explained the differences in approach.

Sri V. P. Dhananjayan and Smt. Satha Dhananjayan presented a dance feature on 'Sringara and Bhakti in Dance'. Speaking on the subject, Sri Dhananjayan said that Sringara was known as "the king of sentiments" and it was wrong to interpret it as 'erotic'. The 'Gita Govinda' was written by Jayadeva, a saint who knew nothing but Bhakti. Sringara was the unfathomable beauty that emerged from love but only a mature dancer with a full understanding of the text could present it in the correct spirit. Sri Dhananjayan performed abhinaya to 'Vadasiyadi', the 19th Ashtapadi of Jayadeva to illustrate how Sringiyasi was to be depicted with dignity and restraint. He also danced to 'Krishna nee begane' to depict the Vatsalya bhava in Bhakti.

28TH DECEMBER 1982.

The ninth day's meeting of the Experts' Committee of the Music Academy on Tuesday commenced with the singing of the Hindi bhajans composed by Svati Tirunal to which svara notation had been written by Pandit S. N. Ratanjankar. The songs rendered by the Soundarya Ladies Association included 'Devan ke pati' (Durbari Kanada), 'Nanda Nandana' (Khamaj), 'Visveswara darshana kar' (Bhimplas) and 'Ramachandra Prabhu' (Sindhu bhairavi).

Sri S. V. Parthasarathy, member of the Experts' Committee, read a paper on "the traditional way of singing ragas" and illustrated his points by presenting facets of some Carnatic ragas. He said that music can be broadly brought under the categories, 'manodharma sangita' (extempore music) and 'kalpita sangita' (composed music). The correct shades of a raga could be presented only if its svaras were sung with appropriate gamakas, as otherwise, different ragas might result. There were chhaya ragas like Manji, which had the same notes as Bhairavi, which needed careful handling if their real swarupas were to be brought out.

Dr. R. Satyanarayana, Musicologist from Mysore, delivered a lecture on the 'Sangita Sudhakara' of Haripala Deva (12th
century), who was a ruler of Abhinavapura, probably Navanagar in Gujarat. In his work, the ruler says that he wrote the treatise at Srirangam in Tamil Nadu at the request of the musicians and dancers there. Dr. Satyanarayana said that the Sangita Sudhakara contained five adhikaranas on Nritta, Vadya, Gita etc., and mentioned 132 karanas. The king was a master of six languages and a patron of poets. The work has not been published so far and an edition edited by Dr. Satyanarayana would be published shortly.

Dr. Gowri Kuppuswamy, Head of the Department of Music, Mysore University, read a paper on ‘Bhajana Tradition’ in South India. She said that Bhajana connoted worship of the Supreme through the medium of song, verses and recitation of the name of the deity concerned. The beginnings of the Bhajana sampradaya in South India might be traced to the advent of Alvars and Nayanmars during the revival of the bhakti cult around the fifth century A.D. It was later developed by the Haridasas of Karnataka, Tallapakam Annamacharya, Narayana Tirtha and Tyagaraja. But the three founders of the present bhajana tradition were Bodhendra, Sridhara Venkatesa and Sadguruswami of the Tanjavur area who introduced the ‘Nama siddhanta’ cult among devotees.

Dr. S. Venkitasubramonia Iyer of Trivandrum presented a lecture demonstration on ‘Iraiyimman Tampi (1782–1856) and his compositions’. Tampi, whose 200th anniversary is being celebrated this year, was one of the Vidwan who adorned the court of Svati Tirunal and was a poet and composer of merit. His compositions in Sanskrit and Malayalam included Tana Varnas, Pada Varnas, Kirtanas, Padas and also three Kathakali plays. His poem ‘Navaratri Prabandham’ describes the Navaratri festival at Trivandrum.

Smt. Saraswati Muthuswami and Dr. Bhagyalakshmi Ramachandran rendered selected compositions of Iraiyimman Tampi which included ‘Amba Gouri’ (Arabhi Varnam), ‘Karuna cheyvan’, (Sriraga), ‘Katayani’ (Sankarabharanam) and ‘Omana tinkal’ (cradle song). Vidwan C. S. Krishna Iyer complimented the singers on their excellent performance.

29th DECEMBER 1982

The Krithika Bhajan Mandali group, trained by Sri A. S. Raghavan of New Delhi, rendered Tiruppugazh songs at the
commencement of the tenth day's meeting of the Music Academy's Experts' Committee. Ten selected songs were sung including "Pakkarai Vichitramani" (Mohanam), "Ariyayan" (Revati), "Pakuva Achara" (Desh) and "Iravu Pahal" (Sama).

Vidwan S. Rajam presented a lecture demonstration on changes in the ragas of some Tyagaraja kritis. The speaker said that the ragas of certain kritis of Tyagaraja have been undergoing changes from generation to generation both in respect of their nomenclature and their lakshanas. He first sang 'Chetula' in Nathabhairavi and pointed out that the raga was not Bhairavi as only the Suddha Dhaivata was presented in the kriti. The raga of 'Prananatha' was Sulini with Shaat-sruti Rishaba and not Sankarabharanam as commonly believed. Some of the ragas handled by Tyagaraja contained vivadi svaras and there was no point in trying to remove them, to replace what was called 'vivadi dosha'. Sri Rajam sang 'Lemi delpa' (Pavani) and 'Edari sancharintura' (Kantamani) to illustrate how vivadi notes were to be handled. In his view, the correct raga of the kriti 'Ne morabettite' which he sang, should be Rupavati and not Todi.

Dr. P. Venugopala Rao, Regional Officer of the American Institute of Indian Studies, gave a lecture demonstration on 'Adibhatla Narayana Das and his works.' Dr. Rao was assisted by Sri Sangita Rao, Music Director of Kuchipudi Arts Academy, and his daughter Kumari Padmavati who sang some compositions of Narayana Das, accompanied by Sri Govindarajan on the mridangam.

Dr. Rao said that the Adibhatla Narayana Das (1864–1945) was the most renowned Harikatha exponent of his time. He had a good command over Sanskrit, Telugu and even Persian and was a poet of rare merit. He was the first Principal of the Music College at Vizianagaram and composed many charitrams in the form of Harikathas with suitable songs written by himself. He performed a Harikatha in 1927 at the All India Music Conference at Madras which later became the Music Academy. Narayana Das' masterpiece was his 'Yathartha Ramayana' in which he had shown his tremendous skill in music and tala with a different stamp of his own. Sri Sangita Rao and Kumari Padmavati rendered compositions of Narayana Das from the various Harikathas written by him.
Smt. Gomati Viswanathan, Reader in Carnatic Music at the Delhi University spoke on “Sangatis—their origin and development”. She said that musicians should adhere to the original sangatis of kritis if their beauty was to be preserved intact and not add sangatis borrowed from other kritis in the same raga. Sangati was a feature not found in Hindustani music. Even in Carnatic music, many sangatis are found only in the kritis by Tyagaraja who has practically exhausted their possibilities. Smt. Viswanathan sang a number of kritis to illustrate her points.

30th DECEMBER 1982.

The Tiruvaranga Kuzhuvinar group sang verses from the Nalayira Divya Prabandham and kirtanas from the Rama Natakam of Arunachala Kavi at the commencement of Thursday’s meeting of the Experts’ Committee at the Music Academy. Commencing with ‘Pallandu’ in Nata, the group sang ‘Virperu’ (Bauli) ‘Aravamude (Navaroz), ‘Yaro iva yaro’ (Saveri) and ‘Parabrahmam’ (Gaulipantu).

Prof. S. R. Janakiraman of Tirupati presented a lecture demonstration on the Shanmukha Tala and sang a pallavi in the raga Shanmukhapriya. He explained that the Shanmukha tala, invented by himself, was a rare time measure which had a duration of 56 aksharakais and had the anga sequence of plutam-guru-laghu-guru-laghu-plutam. The anga plutam figured both at the commencement and at the end of this Tala. It can also be called ‘a saptanga tala’ as there were seven angas in it. The pallavi presented by Sri Janakiraman started after the lapse of three aksharas in the ghata of the first plutam, the pada garbham ‘Namaste’ falling on the sasabda laghu of the second guru, the padagarbha visranti being six aksharas. Sri Embar Vijayaraghava-chariar complimented the speaker on the excellent presentation of a difficult pallavi.

Smt. Vidya Shankar spoke on the ‘shades of srutis in svaras’ and illustrated her points with the help of a vina. She said that just as the seven colours had a large number of shades, each swara had a variety of shades and demonstrated that though there were only 24 srutis used as a broad frame work, the shades resulting from their combinations were far more.

Another point made by the speaker was the connection between music and mathematics. Whereas amateur musicians
followed the mathematical components of music in an orderly way, in the music of great masters, one could see that mathematics was a natural component. The derivation of the srutis was explained by the speaker in a simple manner starting from harmonics. How swaras were formed by the shades of srutis was clearly brought out. She illustrated her talk by playing on the vina the swaras and semitones occurring in well-known compositions of the musical trinity.

Dr. Padma Subrahmanyam presented a lecture demonstration on the "concept of Nritta in Natya Sastra". She said that the term ‘Natya’ was used to mean the total theatre and ‘Nritta’ was only one of its components. The term ‘Nritya’ came into existence later and it was not found in the Natya Sastra of Bharata with its present meaning. In Bharata's time, the whole body was used for Nritta and not certain limbs alone. There were 14 varieties of head movements and these, along with foot postures, were demonstrated by Sundari Santhanam and Uma Sriram, two students of Dr. Padma. They also demonstrated the hand gestures (Nritta hastas) and charis (co-ordinated movements of the entire leg) as mentioned in the Natya Sastra. Dr. Padma explained that a ‘karana’ meant the combination of a ‘sthana’ (stance), ‘nritta hasta’ (hand movement) and chari (leg movement) and not just one posture from a movement. Other dance styles like the Odissi and Kathakali and even other Asian dance styles like the Indonesian, still retained the semblance of a few karanas found in the Natya Sastra.

Nritta was not ‘rasavihina’ (devoid of rasa) or ‘bhava vihina’ (devoid of feeling) since it was itself an aspect of ‘angika abhinaya’ according to the Natya Sastra.

Dr. Padma demonstrated the ‘Sukha Lasyam’ choreographed by herself with the Todi raga as the base.

31st DECEMBER 1982

The singing of Hindi bhajans by Smt. Kamala Sitaraman and party marked the commencement of Friday's meeting of the Music Academy's Experts' Committee. The group covered the bhajans of Mirabai, Surdas and Kabirdas which included "Rama Govinda" (Sivaranjani-Kabir), "Haribina" (Hamir-Mirabai), "Maiya mori" (Bhimplas-Surdas), and "Nirbal ke bali" (Yaman Kalyan-Surdas).
Smt. R. Vedavalli presented a lecture on the subject 'Todi raga as handled by Tyagaraja' and sang snatches from a number of kritis to illustrate her points. She traced the history of the raga from the days of the ancient Tamil music in which it was known as 'Vilarippalai'. The raga found mention in many later treatises in Sanskrit with different lakshanas and descriptions. By the time of Tyagaraja, it had become a formidable major raga of Carnatic music in which almost every composer of note had tried his hand by writing different kinds of musical forms.

Tyagaraja, in particular, has composed about 30 kritis in Todi thereby exhausting all the possibilities of the raga. He has used all the seven svaras of the gamut as the starting points for his songs. Smt. Vedavalli sang portions of 'Varidhi niku', 'Aragimpeve', 'Emani matalitivo' and other kritis to illustrate how Tyagaraja's songs formed the very foundation for the present day alapana of Todi by musicians.

Later, Vidwans constituting the Experts' Committee discussed the lakshanas of several ragas. Sri S. Parthasarathi explained the lakshana of an old raga Samanta in which there were two Dikshitar kritis 'Viswanathena' and 'Pranatartiharaya'. This raga was handled by Tyagaraja also. The raga of kriti 'Sattaleni', said to be Naganandini, is actually Samantā, a janya of Naganandini. Singing the pallavi of this kriti, Sri Parthasarathi expressed how even without the Shatsruti Dhaivata the raga has an entity different from Sankarabharana.

Dr. S. Ramanathan spoke on the raga 'Kalyanavasantam' which, he said, was a janya of Kiravani, the 21st Mela. Smt. R. Vedavalli sang 'Nadaloludai' of Tyagaraja and explained its arohana and avarohana. Sri S. Rajam sang the kriti 'Kanulu takani' in the same raga and Sri Maruthuvakudi Rajagopala Iyer sang the Umayalpuram version of the song. Sri Tiruchi Swaminatha Iyer, Sri C. S. Krishna Iyer, Sri Nori Nagabhushanam and Sri Titte Krishna Iyengar also spoke on the raga.

Raga Kalgada was next taken up and Smt. Vidya Shankar sang 'Parvati Ninnu' of Syama Sastri in this raga. Tyagaraja's kriti in Kalgada was 'Samayam Emarahe' and this was sung by Sri Maruthuvakudi Rajagopala Iyer, with the use of the note Suddha Nishada. Vidwans T. K. Govinda Rao, S. R. Janakiraman and K. S. Narayananswami spoke on the raga.
Sri T. V. Rajagopalan, Member of the Experts' Committee gave a talk on 'Raga svarupa' - What is in a name? He said that ragas formed the substance of Indian music and each raga had a separate identity. But there was some confusion about the nomenclature of certain ragas. He cited the instances of the same Raga, having two names like Shanmukhapriya and Chamaram and Sumadyuti and Simhendra Madhyamam. Kurinji and Mavaroz had separate identities although they had a limited range. By way of illustration, Smt. Sumitra Ratnam, Smt. Lata and Kum. Bhanu sang snatches of Dikshitar's kriti in Chhaya Tarangani, "Sri Venugopala" in Kurinji and other songs. They also sang two kritis of Lingappa Naidu, 'Vandanam Saya' in Khamas and 'Nipadakamale' in Todi.

1st JANUARY 1983

The final day's meeting of the Experts' Committee of the Music Academy commenced on Saturday with the singing of devotional songs by the students of the Teachers' College of Music of the Academy under the direction of Sangita Kalanidhi T. M. Thyagarajan. Songs in Sanskrit, Tamil, Telugu and Kannada composed by Jayadeva, Narayana Tirtha, Jnanasambandha, Andal, Purandara Dasa and Tyagaraja were presented by the students. Students of the advanced class of Sri Thyagarajan then rendered two kritis of Lingappa Naidu. Kumbakonam Sri Gopinath (Violin) and Sri T. Syamsundar (Mridangam) provided accompaniment.

Sri T. S. Balakrishna Sastrigal, the noted Harikatha exponent, delivered an upanyasam on the 'Spiritual and Moral Influence of Harikatha'. He said that Harikatha was not only a delectable form of entertainment but also a vehicle for spiritual uplift and moral edification. The Harikatha propagates the noblest ideals of humanity and therefore exponents of the art were called 'Bhagavatars', a term that was used to denote devotees of God also. Expounding of bhakti was the life-breath of a Harikatha.

The speaker described the nine kinds of devotion known as the 'Nava vidha bhakti', described by Prahlada in the seventh skanda of the Bhagavata Purana. Saint composers like Purandara Dasa and Tyagaraja had composed kritis on each of the nine kinds of bhakti like Sravanam, Kirtanam etc. Sri Sastrigal sang a number of compositions of Tyagaraja to illustrate his points and
said that Tyagaraja was himself the noblest example of a true Bhagavata.

During the concluding function that followed, Messrs. James A. Rubin, Executive Director of Pan Orient Arts Foundation, U.S.A. and Dr. Fredric Lieberman, Director, School of Music, University of Washington, who were present throughout the Conference and Festival, spoke of their impressions of the 56th Conference and said that the Madras Music Academy was a unique institution rendering yeomen service to music.

Sri K. R. Sundaram Iyer, President of the Music Academy thanked all the artistes, scholars and others who made the 56th Conference a success. He added that the Music Academy will be shortly making arrangements to have Harikatha classes to competent students desirous of learning the art.

Sri R. K. Venkatrama Sastri, Sri Nori Nagabhushanam and Sri C.S.Krishna Iyer spoke about the 56th Conference in Kannada, Telugu and Malayalam respectively.

Delivering the valedictory address, Sri Embar Vijayaraghava-chariar, President of the 56th Conference thanked the Music Academy for the honour done to him and hoped that the Academy would continue to render service to music for many decades to come.
The Sadas

The Sadas (Convocation) of the 56th Annual Conference was held in the Auditorium of the Music Academy at 4 p.m. on 1st Jan. 1983 with Hon'ble Sri N.K.P. Salve, Minister for information and Broadcasting, Govt. of India, New Delhi, in the chair.

There was a distinguished gathering of members of the Academy, music lovers, musicians and scholars. The proceedings began with an invocation by Smt. R. Vedavalli.

The Sadas was convoked by Sri S. Natarajan, Secretary.

Welcoming Sri N. K. P. Salve and others present, Sri K. R. Sundaram Iyer, President of the Academy said:

"Shri N. K. P. Salve, Brahmasri Embar Vijayaraghavachariar, Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen:

I extend to all of you this evening a hearty welcome to this Sadas (Convocation) of the 56th Conference of our Academy and wish you all happiness and prosperity during the year 1983 which commences from to-day.

This morning we concluded a 13-day Music Conference which was our 56th Annual Conference. Our festival of music and dance will, however, continue up to the 4th instant. Despite the fact that several other institutions in the City of Madras were conducting similar Conferences and music festivals, our morning sessions and concerts held later were attended beyond our expectations. As usual we presented, in our concerts, veteran vocalists and instrumentalists as well as promising young artistes who deserved to be encouraged. More than 150 artistes participated in our concerts and it is a matter for gratification that their performances were uniformly excellent and many were outstanding.

Brahmasri Embar Vijayaraghavachariar, the President of this 56th Conference, gave a lecture demonstration on "How to compose a new Harikatha" on the 26th December. His unrivalled experience in the field of Harikatha and his vast erudition were fully at play in his presentation, which was listened to in rapt attention by a large and discerning audience."
A rich fare was provided during the morning sessions of our Experts’ Committee by musicians and musicologists from all parts of India, particularly from the four States of South India. A wide spectrum of subjects was covered. As the President of the Conference belongs to the Harikatha profession, one or two lectures were arranged on Harikatha subjects. Sri Embar, Vijayaraghavachariar punctually attended the morning meetings every day, summed up the proceedings in his own scholarly way and encouraged the participants by his appreciative remarks.

The Sadas this evening is presided over by Shri N. K. P. Salve, Union Minister for Information and Broadcasting, who is a versatile personality with many facets. He comes from a highly cultured family of Madhya Pradesh, his parents having been well-known for their scholarship in different fields. When he was hardly seven years old, his parents gave up their life style of affluence, accepted Gandhiji’s leadership in India’s freedom struggle and underwent hardships and privations. Shri Salve, however, managed to continue his studies and became a Chartered Accountant, specialising in the field of taxation. He is considered today as one of the top-most taxation experts in India.

But what is appropriate to his presiding over our Sadas today is the fact that Shri Salve is not only a music lover but a versatile musician himself. He is an excellent singer and can play a number of musical instruments with expertise.

It is also equally appropriate that Shri Salve, whose mother-tongue is Marathi, will be conferring the title of “Sangita Kalanidhi” on the President of the Conference, Sri Embar Vijayaraghavachariar, who is a doyen among Harikatha exponents. The Harikatha is a unique symbol of integration between the great cultures of Maharashtra and Tamilnadu. It is a wonderful blend of the best elements of the Marathi Kirtan and the indigenous Tamil pravachanam. I am sure that Shri Salve will be interested to know that the opening verses of a Tamil Harikatha are still sung in Marathi and many compositions like Saki, Dindi and Ovi are sung during the performances. Our Harikatha artistes are acquainted with Marathi poets like Moropant and Vamana Pandit.

Our Academy is, however, greatly concerned with the gradual disappearance of veterans in the field and the lack of students...
coming forward to learn the art. We have decided to take steps to encourage young men and women to get trained in the art of Harikatha and we look up to well-wishers like Shri Salve to come to our assistance.

Shri Salve's other interests include Cricket, in which he represented his school, university and province. He was recently elected as the Chairman of the Cricket Control Board of India. He has made a mark as a parliamentarian and is now Minister in charge of a key portfolio at the Centre. We are fortunate in having such a colourful personality in our midst to-day and I thank him heartily for agreeing to preside over our Sadas.

In addition to the usual Sadas awards for musicians, who had participated in concerts during the year and festival, as well as prizes for successful candidates at the competitions and certificates to students of our Teachers' College of Music, we have selected two senior musicians to be presented with Certificates of Merit and cash awards.

1. Vidwan Sri Pudukode Krishnamurti
2. Mridanga Vidwan Sri Ramnad Eswaran

Before concluding, I take this opportunity, when this Sadas is presided over by a great music lover, to address a few words to musicians of all ranks, patrons and members of our Academy, who have always readily come to our support in any important activity of ours such as Research, which is evident from our new annexe named after one of our great patrons, the late Kasturi Srinivasan of the Hindu in which Dr. Raghavan Research Centre has also been housed on the Ground Floor.

I wish to thank all our patrons who readily responded to our request for donations to complete this imposing building and also the Government of India for a grant of Rs. 1 lakh.

I request our patrons, musicians of all ranks and music lovers to consider this Music Academy as a temple of "Sangita Devata" and continue to associate with us and help us in a larger measure in our future programme of Research and higher studies in the Teachers' College of Music.
Many distinguished persons have observed that institutions like the Music Academy, with the active co-operation and support of musicians of all ranks have built up a tradition extending over half a century to preserve our great heritage— which comprises Music, Dance and Fine Arts.

I once again extend to you all a warm welcome and request Shri Salve to preside over the Sadas and conduct the Proceedings.

Sri T. S. Parthasarathy, Secretary of the Academy, presented Vidwan Embar S. Vijayaraghavachariar, President of the 56th Conference.

VIDWAN SRI EMBAR S. VIJAYARAGHAVACHARIAR

“Born on 24-11-1909 at Chidambaram as the second son of renowned Harikatha exponent Chidambaram Srirangachariar; received general education up to Matriculation; studied Sanskrit and Sastras under his grand-father Embar Varadachariar and later at the Oriental Faculty of the Madras and Annamalai Universities; passed the highest Siromani examination in Vedanta and Sahitya; specialized in devotional literature in Tamil, Marathi, Telugu and Hindi; received training in music and the art of Harikatha from his father Srirangachariar; has been in the Harikatha field for nearly half a century and is one of the foremost exponents of the art; has performed at many centres in Malaysia and
Singapore and donated the proceeds to religious charities; is noted for his vast erudition, wide repertoire of themes, wealth of musical compositions and extraordinary powers of exposition.

The President of the Sadas, Sri N. K. P. Salve, conferred the title of ‘Sangita Kalanidhi’ on Vidwan Sri Embar Vijayaraghavachariar and presented him with the Sanad and the Insignia of the title.

Sri K. R. Sundaram Iyer, President of the Academy, presented to Vidwan Sri Embar Vijayaraghavachariar a cheque for Rs. 3,200/- being the interest from an endowment made by Sri C. V. Narasimhan, to be awarded to the President of each year’s Conference of the Music Academy, Madras.

The Academy had selected two senior experts who had done distinguished service in the field of music for the award of Certificates of Merit.

Sri S. Ramaswamy, Executive Trustee of the Academy, presented Vidwan Ramnad Eswaran.

VIDWAN SRI RAMNAD ESWARAN

“Born in 1913 in a family of musicians; had his initial training in Mridangam under Sri Appadurai Iyer at Alleppey; advanced training under Vidwan Sankarasivam of Ramanathapuram; had his arangetram in the Ramnad palace in 1934; has been in the
music field for over forty years and has provided Mridangam accompaniment to all the leading artistes; worked as the first lecturer in Mridangam at the Central College of Carnatic music; worked as staff artiste in the All India Radio from 1951 till his retirement in 1975; served as Member of Audition Boards of All India Radio and Ministry of Education; honoured by the Sahitya Kala Parishat at New Delhi; known for his perfect command over Mridangam, skilful playing and valuable support to the main artiste; has trained a number of disciples who are coming up in the music field."

Sri N. K. P. Salve awarded the Certificate of Merit to Vidwan Ramnad Eswaran and a cash award of Rs. 500/-. Sri T. S. Rangarajan, Secretary of the Academy, presented Vidwan Pudukode K. Krishnamurti.

VIDWAN SRI PUDUKODE K. KRISHNAMURTI

"Born at Pudukode in 1923; son of Krishna Sastrigal and Parvati Ammini had initial training in vocal music under Sesha Bhagavat and Krishna Bhagavat; had advanced training under Palghat Rama Bhagavat for eight years; learnt the fundamentals of Hindustani music from the Gandharva Mahavidyalaya, New Delhi; received the Kerala Sangeeta Natak Academy award in 1974; served as Professor of music at the Chembai Memorial Government Music College, Palghat and at the Swati Tirunal
College of Music, Trivandrum; at present serving as Professor of Music at Kalakshetra; a veteran vocalist with strict adherence to Sampradaya."

Sri N. K. P. Salve awarded to Vidwan Puducode K. Krishnamurthi the Certificate of Merit and a cash award of Rs. 500/-.

Sri N. K. P. Salve then delivered his address as the President of the Sadas during the course of which he said:

"The Madras Music Academy has been rendering a unique service to music and dance for over five decades. The Government of India was aware of its responsibility to encourage classical music but was disappointed at the younger generation not being receptive to such music. His ministry has drawn up a panel of top-ranking musicians whose performances would be selected in the national hook-up programme almost everyday.

I congratulate all the recipients of the honours conferred today by the Music Academy."

Vidvan Sri T. S. Balakrishna Sastrigal, Sangita Kalanidhi Sri Semmangudi R. Srinivasa Iyer and Vidvan Sri Umayalpuram Sivaraman offered felicitations to Vidwan Sri Embar Vijayraghavachariar, Vidwan Puducode Sri Krishnamurthi and Vidwan Sri Ramnad Eswaran. The recipients of the awards thanked the Academy for the honour done to them.

Sri T. V. Rajagopalan, Trustee of the Academy, introduced the musicians who had participated in the different concerts of the Festival and had been adjudged as deserving of special awards. The President of the Sadas gave away the awards. (Vide list elsewhere).

Sri P. S. Ramachandran, member of the Executive Committee, introduced the winners of the various Music Competitions held during the Conference and the President gave away the prizes to the successful candidates (vide list elsewhere).

Sri V. K. Ramaswamy Mudaliar, Trustee, proposed a vote of thanks.
### COMPETITIONS AND CONCERTS PRIZES 1982-83

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPETITIONS</th>
<th>DONORS</th>
<th>WINNERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Vocal Music; Gentlemen</td>
<td>Endowed by Smt. Rajeswari Ranganathan</td>
<td>No Prize Awarded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sangita Kalanidhi G. N. B. Memorial Prize</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Venkatarama Sastri Memorial</td>
<td></td>
<td>II Prize : Geetha Krishnan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Prize</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Violin - Kasturi Ranga Iyengar</td>
<td>Awarded by &quot;The Hindu&quot;</td>
<td>No Prize awarded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Memorial Prize</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Veena Dhanammal Memorial Prize</td>
<td>Sri M. Sudarsanam Iyengar</td>
<td>I Prize : C. V. Jayasree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Tyagaraja Kritis</td>
<td>Endowed by Smt. Lakshmi Vedagiri</td>
<td>II Prize : Subbalakshmi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Vedagiri Prize</td>
<td></td>
<td>Natarajan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>III Prize : K. Sai Sankar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>II Prize : S. Bhuvaneswari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>III Prize : Anu Rajagopalan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>III Prize : S. Padmavathi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6. Dikshitar Kritis Bikshandarkoil Rajagopal Pillai Memorial Prize
   Endowed by Smt. Sarada Natarajan
   I Prize : K. Sai Sankar
   II Prize : Kamali Kumar
   III Prize : S. Bhuvaneswari

7. Syama Sastri Kritis
   Sri Uttaram Thamba Sacchidananda Prize
   Endowed by Uttaram Thamba Sacchidananda
   I Prize : S. Padmavati
   II Prize : Girija Vaithyanathan

8. Maharaja Swati Tirunal Compositions, Murti Memorial Prize
   Endowed by the R. K. Murthi Memorial Committee
   I Prize : Girija Vaithyanathan
   II Prize : S. Uma

9. Modern Compositions
   L. Muthiah Bhagavathar Memorial Prize
   Awarded by the Executive Committee of the Music Academy
   I Prize : S. Padmavathi
   II Prize : S. Uma

10. Tamil Songs-The ‘Amarar Kalki’ Prize
    Endowed by Sri T. Sadasivam
    I Prize : Girija Vaithyanathan

11. Purandaradas Padas
    Endowed by V. S. S. K. Tobacconist, Jaffna

12. Kshetrajna Padas
    Endowed by Mrs M. C. Rajagopal
    I Prize : Kamali Kumar
    II Prize : Geetha Krishnan
    No Prize awarded

13. Pallavi Singing
    Dr. Sankaranarayana Iyer Memorial Prize
    Endowed by Dr. S. S. Krishnan
    I Prize : Alamoori Sudha Rani
14. Sanskrit Compositions
   Dr. V. Raghavan Memorial Prize
   Endowed by
   Smt. Priyamvada Sankar
   I Prize : S. Uma

15. Divya Prabandham Lingappa Naidu Guru's Kirtanas and Tevaram - Sri Vijayaraghavalu Naidu Memorial Prize
   Endowed by
   Vijayaraghavalu Memorial Religious and Charitable Trust, Sirkali
   I Prize : G. V. Jayasri

16. Rajalakshmi Jagannarayanan Prize for Tulasidas Songs
   Endowed by S. Jagannarayanan
   I Prize : R. Rathika

17. Prize for Tamil Devotional Songs
   Endowed by Sri V. Natarajan
   I Prize : G. V. Jayasree

   Endowed by Sri U. Ramesh Rao
   I Prize : R. Usha

19. Papanasam Sivan's Songs Smt. Alamelu Viswanathan Prize
   Endowed by Sri K. V. Balasubramaniam and Kum. Lakshmi Viswanathan
   I Prize : Anu Rajagopalan
   II Prize : S. Sundar
   III Prize : S. Padmavathi
   III Prize : Gita Krishnan

20. Prize for G. N. B's Songs
    Endowed by Dr. Sinnathambi of Ceylon
    I Prize : G. V. Jayasri

21. T. Chowdiah Memorial Prize for Tamil Varnams
    Endowed by Sri V. Sethuramaiah and Sri R. K. Venkatarama Sastry
    I Prize : S. Uma
    II Prize : V. S. Balamurali
    III Prize : S. Bhuvaneswari
22. S. A. Venkatarama Iyer Prize for Mridangam

23. Mayuram Viswanatha Sastri Prize

SPECIAL AWARD:
Sangita Kalanidhi Musiri Subramania Iyer Memorial Award

CONCERTS:
1. Yogam Nagaswami Award for a senior Vocalist.

2. Dr. Raja Sir Annamalai Chettiar Memorial Award for one or more talented musicians

3. Veenai Shanmukhavadivu Memorial Award

I Prize: Vijai Siva
II Prize: K. Ramakrishnan
III Prize: V. Sankaranarayanan

I Prize: R. Vanathi
II Prize: R. Bala

Endowed by Smt. Dr. S. A. K. Durga
Endowed by Tear Vee Trust
Endowed by Sri C. V. Narasimhan
Endowed by his daughter Smt. Unnamalai Achi
Endowed by M. S. S. Ladies Felicitation Committee

Sangita Kalanidhi Embar Vijayaraghavachariar

Sri K. V. Narayanaswamy

Sri Trichy Sankaran
Smt Sikkil Sisters
Sri T. N. Seshagopalan
Smt T. Rukmini
Sri Voleti Venkateswarulu
Smt. Rajeswari Padmanabhan
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award Name</th>
<th>Endowed By</th>
<th>Endowed By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4. Sarada Krishna Iyer Memorial Award for Mid-year concerts</td>
<td>Endowed by Justice V. R. Krishna Iyer</td>
<td>Sri Anayampatti Dandapani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. N. V. Raghavan Memorial Award for a Senior Violinist</td>
<td>Endowed by Smt. Indira Rangaswami</td>
<td>Sri T. S. Veeraraghavan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. V. T. Krishnamachari Memorial Award for Harikatha</td>
<td>Endowed by Sri V. K. Rangaswami</td>
<td>Sri S. Janakiraman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. T. V. Subba Rao Memorial Award for the best Junior/Sub-Senior Musician</td>
<td>Endowed by Smt. T. V. Manjula</td>
<td>Smt. Vijyalakshmi of Bangalore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Sri K. R. Sundaram Iyer Shashtyabdapurti Award for best Sub-Senior Musician</td>
<td>Award by Sri K. R. Sundaram Iyer Shashtyabdapurti Trust</td>
<td>Sri Vairamangalam Lakshminapayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Sri K. S. Ramaswamy Shashtyabdapurti Award for a promising Artiste</td>
<td>Endowed by Smt. Akhilandeswari and Smt. Chitra</td>
<td>Smt. T. V. Sundaravalli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Award Description</td>
<td>Endowment Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Sri Coimbatore Ramaswamy Award for Junior Mridangist</td>
<td>Endowed by Mridanga Vidwan Coimbatore Sri N. Ramaswamy Pillai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Palani Subramania Pillai Memorial Prize</td>
<td>Endowed by Sri Mahalingam Kolappan of South Africa, Disciple of Sri A. V. Raghu Prasad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Nyayapathi Sriranganayakamma Award for deserving Junior Artiste.</td>
<td>Endowed by Sri N. V. V. J. Swamy U. S. A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Nyayapathi Ranga Mannar Award</td>
<td>Endowed by Sri N. V. V. J. Swamy U S. A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Naum Lichtenberg Prize for a violinist/Junior/Sub-Senior</td>
<td>Endowment by Dr. Johanna Spector, New, York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Semmangudi Narayanaswamy Iyer Memorial Award for Junior Violinist</td>
<td>Endowed by Sri V. Panchapakesan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Lalgudi V. R. Gopala Iyer Memorial Award for a Junior Violinist</td>
<td>Endowed by Lalgudi Sri G. Jayaraman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Award Description</td>
<td>Endowed By</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Abhiramasundari Award for a violinist (Junior/Sub-senior)</td>
<td>Late Violinist Abhiramasundari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Dr. Henry Cowell Award for the best Junior mridangist</td>
<td>Dr. Henry Cowell U.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>V. R. Sambasiva Iyer Memorial Award for musician, Junior/Sub-Senior</td>
<td>Sri S. Natarajan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Semmangudi Narayanaswami Iyer Memorial Award (II Prize)</td>
<td>Sangita Kalanidhi Semmangudi R. Srinivasa Iyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>G. V. Narayanaswami Iyer Memorial Award (II Prize)</td>
<td>Sangita Kalanidhi G. N. Balasubramaniam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Anonymous Special Award</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Smt. Pankajam Rajam Award for a Musician</td>
<td>Smt. Pankajam Rajam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>S. Ramaswamy Shashtyabdapurti Endowment Award</td>
<td>S. Ramaswamy Shashtyabdapurti Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Chellapalli Ranga Rao Award for a deserving Veena Player</td>
<td>Sri Chitti Babu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TALKS AND DEMONSTRATIONS:

1. Dr. V. Raghavan
   Shashtyabdapurti Lecture
   Endowed by Dr. V. Raghavan
   Shashtyabdapurti Committee
   Dr. S Sita

2. Suryakanthamma Memorial
   award for the Best Demonstration
   Endowed by Sangita Kalanidhi
   Sri M. Balamurali Krishna
   Smt. Sakuntala Narasimhan

3. Award for the best paper, talk,
   etc., at Experts Committee
   Endowed by Sri C. Rangarajan
   Dr. P. Venugopala Rao

COLLEGE:

1. K. V. K. Iyer Memorial Student-
   ship in the Academy's College
   Endowed by Sri G. T. Sastri
   S. Latha

2. Raja Sir Annamalai Chettiar
   Prize in the Academy's College
   for Practical
   Endowed by Raja Sir Annamalai
   Chettiar and Raja Sir M. A. Muthiah
   Chettiar
   S. Kausalya

3. R. N. Sharma Memorial Prize
   in the Academy's College for
   Theory
   Endowed by T. Alamelu Ammal
   S. Kausalya


Svara-s

Vādi, Samvādi, Vivādi and Anuvādi

The term Nada in general means sound which is employed in speech and music, alike, but more particularly denotes musical sound alone. Nāda or musical sound is differentiated into svara-s, articulation in music being achieved by pitch relationships between sounds. One svara differs from another by sounding ‘higher’ or ‘lower’ in pitch than the other. Svara-s are related in several ways, but the most basic relationship between svara-s is that of Sthāna. When two svara-s appear to be the ‘same’ sound produced from two different ‘levels’, one is said to be ‘double’ the other in pitch. The two are said to originate from different sthāna-s (lit. places) in the body. Three sthāna-s are recognised in practice, the heart, the throat and the head. Svara-s produced from these regions are termed, respectively, as mandra, madhya and tāra. Thus, for every svara of the mandra variety, there is a corresponding svara of the madhya variety, which appears to be the same svara produced from a higher region. Similarly, for every svara of the madhya variety, there is a corresponding tāra svara. This basic relationship of being ‘double in pitch’ between svara-s helps in limiting their number to seven (primarily). Instead of going on giving different names to sounds of increasing pitch, we are enabled by the relationship of sthāna to use the same names again and again. We are able to identify any musical sound as one of the seven svara-s, belonging to one of the three-sthāna-s, e.g. madhya ṣvāga, tāra rishabha, mandra niṣadā. The interval which separates one svara from its corresponding svara in the next sthāna is found to be one of twenty two śruti-s, śruti being the unit of measure of a musical interval. While one complete set of svara-s is related to another by the mandra, madhya and tāra sthāna division, within a sthāna, we find other kinds of relations obtaining between svara-s. These are indicated by the terms samvādi, vivādi and anuvādi.

A piece of music is a structure built up of svara-s. Of these some are vital to the melodic arrangement. They are firmly established in the melodic structure, they occur again and again, in
The above is a general account of the four kinds of svara-s, vadi, samvadi, vivadi, and anuvadi. In this paper we intend to study the manner in which these svara relationships have been conceived and defined by thinkers from ancient times to the present. The terms vadi, etc., have been first used in connection with the music of Gandharva, there is no mention of them in connection with the earlier Samans. We find the terms employed in the description of jati-s which formed the melodic basis of ancient music. Vadi, samvadi, etc. are not listed among the jati laksana-s, amsa, nyasa, etc, since they are not defining characteristics of particular jati-s or melodic arrangements, but are general features of any melodic structure. The most important svara of a jati is the amsa, it therefore serves as the vadi, or that which speaks, that is, occurs again and again, in a melodic structure based on that jati.

Thus, in a melodic structure, the vadi is the amsa of the particular jati on which it is based. Further, the samvadi and anuvadi and svara-s of the amsa should occur frequently in every section of the song. (S. R. 1, 7, 32): The intermediate pauses within the song, either at the end of a section or within a section (sanyasa, vinyasa, respectively), should not be on the vivadi of the amsa svara. (A. B. on N. S. 28,73). Also, while omitting one or
two svara-s from a jati to render it sha^ava or au£ava, as a rule, the samvadi of the amsa svara should not be omitted. (A. B. on N. S. Vol. IV, P.441). In the description of ancient melodic forms like gItaka and nirgIta we find mention of samvadi and other relations. It has been said that a section of gItaka can conclude on the amsa, or its samvadi or anuvadi svara. (S. R. 5,73,74 and 110). In one of the nirgIta-s, svara-s are prescribed to be produced by striking strings which are tuned to samvadi-s. (S. R. 6, 216 cd).

Explaining the nature of vadi, samvadi, etc, and their function in music, the prose passage in Brhadde^I states “That from which the melody (beauty) of a raga arises is the vadi, that which helps establish the melody of a raga is the samvadi, that which helps promote it is the anuvadi, and that which destroys it is the vivadi.”

Thus, while forming a melodic structure, the different kinds of relations existing between svara-s should be borne in mind. Having made a brief reference to the role of these svara-s in melody, as conceived by ancient writers. We shall now turn to the definition of samvadi, vivadi and anuvadi relations by the same writers.

SAMVADI: Bharata declares in the Natyasastra that those svara-s which have ‘antara-s’ of nine and thirteen (sruti-s) are mutually samvadi.

N. S. 28, 23 Prose passage

Stating this, he gives a list of samvadi pairs in Shadja and Madhyama grama-s. Dattila also gives a similar definition of the samvadi relation.
To arrive at the correct meaning of the term ‘antara’, we must go to Abhinava’s commentary on the Nātyaśāstra. He explains the term ‘antara’, quoting his upādhyāya (teacher), in order to point out the error of those theorists who speak of twelve and eight śruti antara-s in connection with saṃvādi svara-s. Taking the phrase ‘antara-s of nine and thirteen’ from Bharata’s definition, Abhinava explains that ‘antara’ here qualifies svara. Antara refers to the svarūpa (form or constitution) of a svara, and not to the antarśāla (interval) which separates it from another svara. Thus a svara which has a nine śruti-ed form (svarūpa) and another which has a thirteen śruti-ed form (svarūpa), are mutually saṃvādi-s.

The upādhyāya’s explanation seems to be, that the phrase ‘navakatrayodaśakamantaram’ refers to the respective structures of the two svara-s, and not to the interval between them, as interpreted by later scholars like Simhabhūpāla and Kallinātha. (Refer their commentaries on S.R. 1,3,47-51)- If we try to place the svara-s shādja and pānchama in a śruti maṇḍala (circular arrangement of śruti-s), we find that pānchama is on the thirteenth śruti from śaḍja), and śaḍja is on the ninth śruti (from pānchama). So pānchama has a thirteen śruti-ed form and shādja a nine śruti-ed form, and these two svara-s are saṃvādi-s. Nānyadeva states this clearly in the Bharatabhāṣya.

At the same time we find that, on the śruti maṇḍala, panchama is separated by twelve śruti-s from śaḍja, and śaḍja by eight śruti-s from pānchama. Thus those scholars who attributed saṃvāditva to eight and twelve śruti antara-s must have taken ‘antara’ to mean the interval between the saṃvādi svara-s.
The Brhaddeśī also defines the samvādi relation as consisting in nine and thirteen śruti antara-s, and lists pairs of samvādi svara-s in the two grāma-s. Some modern scholars, misled by an error in editing the text, have taken Brhaddeśī to prescribe an antara of seven śruti-s also as a condition for samvāditva. (cf. Brhaspati in Saṅgītabhāntāmaṇī, P. 209—210; B. Rajanikanta Rao in the article ‘The Importance of Consonance (Samvāditva) in the Journal of the Music Academy, 1977). The printed text of Brhaddeśī reads

\[ \text{तत्र वादिनो अध्यादिवर्तना:। सतनवक्रयोदशाष्ट्रा: संबादिनः।} \]

whereas it should read

\[ \text{तत्र वादिनो मध्यादिवर्तन:। ससा। नवदक्रयोदशाष्ट्रा: संबादिनः।} \]

Br.D. P. 16

The full stop should come after 'sapta' and not after 'svarāṇ'.

The meaning of the passage would then be “Herein (in madhyama grāma) the vādi-s are seven, namely the svara-s madhyama, etc. Samvādi-s are nine and thirteen śruti-ed ones.” This correction of the text seems to be justified since no ancient work mentions an antara of seven śruti-s in connection with samvāditva. Further, following the line of ancient thinking, if we admit a seven śruti antara, then we must also admit a corresponding antara of fifteen śruti-s (22-15=7), which has also not been mentioned in any work.

After explaining what antara means, Abhinava makes some fine points about the nature of samvāditva. While the antara-s define the forms of the samvādi svara-s, the phrase ‘anyonyam samvādinau’ of Bharata describes the nature of the samvāditva, according to Abhinava. Two svara-s are said to be samvādi-s because they are Samānāsrutika, i.e. they ‘speak’ (sound) the same śruti (pitch position).

\[ \text{अयोन्यस्वेतितवं तांत्रिक कालदिवत: मा मुतामिति। समानासुत्रितकले संबदनास्वादिनः।} \]

A.B. on N.S. Vol. IV, P. 17

1. I am grateful to my friend Mr. Vijayakumar Jain (research scholar, Delhi University) for pointing out this error.
Abhinava explains that this is perceived in practice, when the position of śaṅgāja is struck or plucked before the finger is pressed for the other (samvādi) svara.

It is quite possible that Abhinava is referring here to the practice of sounding the overtone on a string by damping the fundamental. Maharāṇa Kumbha seems to be elaborating this point in the Saṅgītarāja, when he states “Others mention (samvādi between) svara-s arising out of one position, i.e., from the same position. The positions (on the string) where sa, ri, ga, etc are produced by pressing (stopping), yield pa, dha, ni, etc. by being ‘pressed above’ (probably lightly touched). These svara-s, (sa-pa, ri-dha, ga-ni) are mutually samvādi-s. Being sounded from the same position is thus termed samvāda.

Abhinava himself speaks in an earlier context of sa, ri and ga being the basic svara-s, from whose positions, pa, dha and ni are obtained by ‘ūrdhva sparśa’ (touching above or lightly). The relation between two svara-s born from the same position is samvāda. (A. B. on N. S.. Vol. IV, p. 14). Thus the samvādi concept is similar to the concept of sthāna seen earlier. While the concept of sthāna reduces the number of svara-s to seven, the samvāda concept reduces it further to the basic sum of three. Just as the seven svara-s of a sthāna become seven more by a shift of sthāna, the three svara-s, sa, ri and ga, yield three more pa, dha...
and ni, through ardha sparta. Madhyama of course is a permanent fixture, being an ‘avināśī’ and is located in the middle, between the two trika-s (trichords) sa-ri-ga and pa-dha-ni.

Abhinava further asserts that the saṃvāḍī of a svara should never be omitted, since it is born from the same position. Since the condition of samānaśrutikāta, i.e., being born from the same position, is not fulfilled in the case of madhyama and niṣhada of  Saḍjagrama, they are not saṃvāḍī-s, although they have nine and thirteen śruti antara-s. Thus, in the  Saḍjamadhyama jāti, it is not wrong to omit niṣhada to achieve śaḍavatva, even when madhyama is the aṃśa.

Extending the principle of samānaśrutikāta, in the madhyama grāma, sa and ri should arise from the positions of ma and pa. Here, therefore, rishabha and dhaivata are not samānaśrutikā. Hence in the Kaisikī jāti of this grāma, the omission of rishabha when dhaivata is the aṃśa, is not an infringement of the rule for rendering a jāti) śaḍava.

Abhinava however hastens to add that this principle (of samāna śrutikāta) does not make known all the saṃvāḍī pairs of svara-s. That is why Bharata gives a list of saṃvāḍī pairs (see N. S. Vol. IV P. 15). This includes sa-ma besides sa-pa, ri-dha and ga-ni. This listing of saṃvāḍī pairs, says Abhinava, is to include examples which are not covered by the basic samāṇa (samānaśrutikāta) relation. Abhinava’s commentary in this context appears to be corrupt and incomplete. Some points can however be gathered from it. (1) When sādhāraṇa (accidental) svara-s occur, they should be employed in such a way that the forms,
i.e., śrutī values, of the original svara-s are not affected. That is, śādhāraṇa svara-s should not be emphasised. Hence, even with the occurrence of śādhāraṇa svara-s, the samvādītva between sa and pā, sa and ma, etc. remains undisturbed. (2) The omission of a samvādī svara is sometimes allowed, depending on the nature of the āmsa svara, while rendering jāti ṭāḍava or auḍava. Thus in the Śaḍjodīcyava jāti, even with ṭāḍja as the āmsa, paṁchama is omitted while rendering the jāti auḍava. There is samvāda between ni and ma, as madhyama could be heard from the niṣhada string, when the dhatu called bindu is played.

The crux of Abhinava’s comments seems to be, that there is no single principle to which the samvāda relation, could be reduced. Neither of the conditions (i.e., the condition of 13-9 antara and the condition of samānaśrutikāta) is sufficient in itself to explain all the samvāda pairs. Some samvādī pairs fulfil one of these conditions, some the other, and some fulfil both conditions.

Maharāṇa Kumbha interprets the phrase ‘samāna śrutika’ as having the same śrutī values’, i.e., the two svara-s within a grāma should have the same śrutī value, besides having the thirteen-nine antara, in order to be declared samvādi-s. For instance, śhaḍja and paṁchama are both four śrutī-ed, besides having nine and thirteen śrutī antara-s with respect to each other. This interpretation is only an extension of Abhinava’s explanation of samānaśrutikāta. We saw that Abhinava derives the trichord pa-dha-ni from sa-ri-ga, as the former can be heard from the same positions on the string as the latter. One set of svara-s cannot arise from the same positions as another, unless each member of the former coincides with its corresponding svara in the latter. This can be seen in the following illustration where the number between svara-s indicates the value of the interval in terms of śrutis.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Śaḍjagrāma} & \quad (ni) - 4 - \text{sa} - 3 - \text{ri} - 2 - \text{ga} \\
\text{Madhyamagrāma} & \quad (ni) - 4 - \text{sa} - 3 - \text{ri} - 4 - \text{ga} \\
\end{align*}
\]
[samvāditva between dhaivata and antra gāndhāra is never spoken
of, since antara gāndhāra is not recognised as a full fledged svara.
It is only a sadhāraṇa svara which should be used sparingly
(alpa).]

Kumbha gives a long list of viṣama śruti pairs of samvādi-s
which contradict the samaśrutikā principle. He also cites exam­
ples where, in spite of being samaśrutika, one of the two samvādi-s
is omitted. (S. Raja, 2,1,1,216-245). He finally concludes that the
characteristic of samāna śruti does not determine samvāditva.

S. Raja, 2,1,1,245 ab.

In Brhaddeśi (prose portion, P.14), samaśrutikā is mentio­
ned. but the concept is not clarified by the author. The author
however speaks of the role of samvādi svara-s, and in this context
speaks of their interchangeability. According to him, in the place
of the amsa, its samvāḍi could be rendered, without detriment to
the melody. If, in the place of śadja, which functions as the amsa,
its samvāḍi, madhyama, is rendered, the melody is not affected
in any way.

Br. D., P.14

Other pairs of interchangeable samvāḍi-s are cited. It is not
clear what exactly the author seeks to convey. His intention
seems to be to project samvāda as a concept close to sthāna, as
we have already seen Abhinava do.

In Saṅgītaratnākara, we find a theory on Saṅvāda which
diffs from the earlier ones. Sarāgadeva declares two svara-s to
be samvāḍi-s when either eight or twelve śruti-s separate them
from each other.

S.R. 1,3,48c-49a
We saw above that Abhinava gives two interpretations of term antara, svarūpa and antarāla. Saṅgadeva speaks of the antarāla or interval between two svara-s and 'therefore says ‘eight or twelve śruti-s', not ‘nine or thirteen'. Further, unlike earlier authors, he does not say that the saṁvādī svara-s should be separated from each other by eight and twelve śruti-s, e.g., sa from pa and pa from sa, but states that they should be separated from each other by one or the other interval, e.g., pa from sa or ma from sa. In the circular śruti maṇḍala representing the grāma system, sa and pa are found to be on the ninth and thirteenth śruti-s with respect to each other, i.e., they are separated by eight and twelve śruti-s from each other. And hence both antara-s are mentioned as the condition of samvāditva. With the weakening of the grāma system, a linear conception of the svara system in which the starting point and end point do not coincide, and which incorporates vikṛta svara-s along with the seven original svara-s, seems to have evolved. This is evident from Saṅgadeva's description of the catuḥśaraṇa process and in the listing of śuddha and vikṛta svara-s. In such a linear conception, the mutual relation of sa and pa is not seen, only the interval which separates pa from sa is seen.

Saṅgadeva's manner of describing the interval between samvādī svara-s seems to reflect his conception of śruti itself (cf. S. R. 1, 3, 10-13ab). He seems to regard śruti as that sound which has the least audible pitch difference from another sound, i.e., two sounds which are distinguished by the least audible pitch difference are śruti-s. For Bharata on the other hand, śruti is the least audible pitch difference between two sounds i.e., for him śruti is an interval, not the sounds which are separated by such an interval. In line with his notion of śruti Saṅgadeva states that two svara-s must be separated by eight or twelve śruti-s, i.e., it must be possible to produce eight or twelve sounds of increasing pitch between the two svara-s. For instance, between śadja and madhyama, we shall come across only eight śruti-s (pitch positions), whereas we can count nine intervals (śruti in Bharata's sense).
In Kallinātha’s commentary on Saṅgītaratnakara we come across an interpretation for the difference in the 9-13 and 8-12 concepts. This explanation is different from that offered by me above. It will however be interesting and pertinent to refer to it here. It is actually in discussing the definition of Vivādī that Kallinātha presents his interpretation. Mataṅga had defined Vivādī as occurring between svara-s with two śruti intervals. Kallinātha explains that even in this definition the two śruti-s mentioned include a śruti which is the adhara śruti (śruti on which a svara is said to be located) of one of the two svara-s, and therefore it is actually an interval of only one śruti. Similarly the interval of thirteen-nine prescribed for Samvādī by Mataṅga actually indicated the interval of twelve-eight. (e.g., in the interval of nine śruti-s between sa and ma the ninth śruti is that on which sa or ma is located while the other eight figure in between).

We have thus seen that the concept of Samvāda in the ancient period was similar to that of Sthāna. While the Sthāna relation conferred on two svara-s the same name (madhya shaḍja and shaḍja, for instance), the samvāda relation, without giving two svara-s the same name, conferred the same function on them, by making them interchangeable. (See Br.D. P.14 quoted above). Interchangeability probably meant that a melody sung with one svara as the base could be transposed to its samvādī and sung without any change in its structure. We also saw a slight change in the definition of samvāditva which came with the gradual decline of the grāma system. We shall now turn to the vivādī relationship.

VIVĀDĪ SVARA-S. Both Nāṭyaśāstra and Dattilam define vivādī svara-s as those svara-s which have antara-s of two śruti-s.
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Explaining Bharata's statement, Abhinava points out that gāndhāra and nishāda, being two śruti-ed (dvi-śrutika), are vivādi-s of all the other svara-s (sa, ri, ma, pa and dha).

After defining vivādi svara-s, Bharata cites rishabha-gāndhāra and dhaivata-nishāda as examples. Abhinava explains that these two examples have been given by Bharata because of the proximity of the svara-s, ga to ri and ni to dha, and that some scholars have wrongly concluded that vivāditva exists only between these svara-s.

The views of other scholars (anyā) mentioned by Abhinava seem to have been quoted in later times by Sārāgadeva (S.R. 1,3,49cd) and Kumbha (S. Raja 2,1,1, 215 cd). These scholars held that ga and ni were vivādi-s of ri and dha (respectively?). Some others held that ri and dha were also vivādi-s of ga and ni (respectively). According to this view, when ri and dha are vādi-s (amsa-s), ga and ni would be their vivādi-s respectively, and when ga and ni are vādi-s, ri and dha would be their vivādi-s respectively. This interpretation is not acceptable to Abhinava. According to him, when any of the remaining svara-s, not only ri or dha, but equally sa or ma or pa, is the vādi, both ga and ni are its vivādi-s. On the other hand when ga or ni is the vādi it has no vivādi-s, all other svara-s are anuvādi-s. (A. B. ibid. The text is a bit corrupt here). Bhaddeśī seems to recognise vivāditva only between ri and ga and between dha and ni (Br. D., P. 15). Elsewhere he accepts general Vivāditva between ga (and ni) and other svara-s (see Anuvādi below). Incidentally Kumbha describes
the manner in which the vivadi pairs, ri and ga, and dha and ni should be handled. According to him, the vivadi svara should not be skipped or glossed over, but should be forcefully uttered (lit. sprung upon) in the ascent, followed by a descent to the vadi. Kumbha gives an illustration of this method—ri ga gari. dha ni nidha.

S. Raja, 2, 1, 1, 251cd-252.

ANUVADI SVARA-S: Almost all the ancient texts give a negative definition of the anuvadi relation. Anuvadi svara-s are those svara-s which do not have a samvadi or vivadi relationship. After describing samvadi and vivadi svara-s, they declare that the remaining svara-s are anuvadi-s. (N. S., Vol. IV, P. 15; Datt. 19a; S. R. 1, 3, 50a: S. Raja 2, 1, 1, 216ab).

Brhaddeśī, however, taking up anuvadi before going to vivadi, attributes a positive character to the anuvadi relation. It states that anuvaditva exists between svara-s whose śrutī values differ by one śruti.

That is, a chatuḥśrutika and triśrutika svara are mutually samvādi-s. Śhaḍja and rishabha, being chatuḥśrutika and triśrutika respectively, have an anuvadi relation, and if one is rendered in place of the other, the beauty of the melody is not destroyed. Similarly pa-dha, sa-dha and ri-pa are anuvadi pairs. The Brhaddeśī however does not recognise anuvaditva between triśrutika and dvīśrutika svara-s since, as per definition, dvīśrutika svara-s are vivadi-s of all the other svara-s.

If one were to follow Bṛhaddeśī, the ma-pa relation would not come under any of the defined relations of saṃvādi, anuvādi and vivādi. According to Bharata and others, it would be of the anuvādi type, since it is neither saṃvādi nor vivādi.

Having studied the concepts of saṃvāditva, vivāditva and anuvāditva in the grāma system, and in the period of its decline, we shall now see how these relations were conceived of in the later Mela system.

**VĀDI, SAṂVĀDI, VIVĀDI and ANUVĀDI SVARA-s in the MELA SYSTEM:**

**SAṂVĀDI:** We have suggested that Śaṅgadeva's description of the anuvādi relationship (an interval of 8 or 12 śruti-s) was made when the grāmika system had almost ceased functioning. And the writers who succeeded Śaṅgadeva seem to have been guided by him in this as in several other contexts (cf. R. V. 1,37-38; S. Pār. 1,79-83; R. Kau. 1,54-56; S. Dar. 1,63-67; S.R.C. 1,34-35; R.T.V. 1,50-54; C.P. 3,136-138; S. Sar. P. 15.)

The concepts of vādi, saṃvādi etc, had already taken shape in the ancient period, medieval authors merely extended them to the mela system. In the process we find that some of them expressed views which are valid only in the grāmika system. For instance, both Śrīkaṇṭha (R. Kau. 1,56ab) and Veṅkaṭamakhī (C.P. 3, 147) hold that, inspite of the 8-śruti interval existing between Ma and Ni, they are not saṃvādi-s. We have already seen the history behind this statement.

Almost all the texts of the mela period regard the svara-s conforming to the śruti arrangement of Saḍja grāma as being suddha svara-s. The other svara-s are termed vikṛta. These vikṛta svara-s also resemble the corresponding vikṛta svara-s mentioned by Śaṅgadeva. Thus, among the suddha svara-s, sa and pa, ri and dha, ga and ni, and sa and ma are saṃvādi-s. Besides these, among vikṛta svara-s, sadhārana gāndhāra and kāśiki niṣhada, and antara gāndhāra and kākali niṣhada are saṃvādi-s. The saṃvāditva of paśchama and rishabhā in Madhya grāma, spoken of in ancient texts, is expressed as a saṃvāditva between suddha pśabha and Varāli madhyama in the later texts (cf. C. P. 3, 144-146).

In almost all the texts which speak of the mela system, the suddha and vikṛta svara-s are sought to be illustrated with the help.
of vīṇā-s. These vīṇā-s, which are of the fretted variety, have four main strings. The strings are tuned to śaḍja, pañchama and madhyama svaras. These svara-s are samvādi svara-s. It is this relationship of samvāditva which makes these svara-s suitable for fixing other svara-s. For instance, in the vīṇā called sūdhā-mela, the four strings are tuned respectively to anumāndra śaḍja, anumāndra pañchama, mandra śaḍja, mandra madhyama. And as Somanātha points out in the Rāgavibodha, it is the mutual samvādi relationships existing between these svara-s that makes them the base or foundation for establishing the remaining svaras-s on the frets. Somanātha further points out that besides the samvāditva obtaining between Sa, Pa, Sa and Ma their svayambhū character also fixes them as the bases for establishing the other svara-s.

\[\text{Viveka on R. V. p. 67 In. 1}\]

'Svayambhūtvā is explained by Somanātha as the quality of being self-existent i.e., occurring by itself without effort. From his detailed picture of Svayambhū śvara it is clear that Somanatha is referring to the svara-s which are heard as overtones or upper partials. These svaras are heard on the open string when the Pa, Ma or Sa fret of the string is merely touched by the left hand, without the string coming into contact with the fret.

\[\text{Viveka on R. V. p. 68, In. 6}\]

While a few holes could be picked in Somanatha's statements, it has to be admitted that the concept of 'Svayambhū' was not very different from the concept of 'Samānaśrutikāta' spoken of by Abhinava. Abhinava too explained 'Saṁvāḍī' as 'speaking (Saṁvādana) on the same string'.

In the course of establishing svaras on the frets of the vīṇā, with the open strings tuned to Sa, Pa, Sa, Ma, all the writers
encounter difficulties with the Šādjagrama svara intervals. The
svara-s established on the frets do not conform to the shađja
gramika svara-s. It is only Somanātha who admits this short-
coming. He points out that since the four svara-s (Sa, Pa, Sa
and Ma) sounded on open string are related as Samvadi-s, the
four svara-s sounded on the first frets of the four strings should
also be related as saihvadit-s, the interval separating the first fret
from the Meru (Base fret) being the same in the case of all the
strings. Similarly there should be a samvādī relation between the
four svaras occurring on second, third and other frets. This Soma-
nātha admits, is not true in some cases, which he regards as excep-
tions. Hence he states the Saṅvāditva exists in most cases (Prayāñṭ)
and that only in a few cases it is absent.
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Viveka on R. V. p. 66 in. 14

In spite of the failure to project the Šādjagramika on the
vīṇā, they continued to be regarded as śuddha svara-s, in the Meja
system. Subbarama Dīkṣhitār's work Saṅgītasaṃpradāya pradar-
sini first published in 1904 adheres to this traditional svara
system. Another tradition, however, seems to have evolved, which
regarded śuddha rishabha and śuddha dhaiwata as being separated
from śaḍja and pañcchama respectively by an interval of two
śruti-s. Śuddha gāndhāra and śuddha niṣadha continue to be
of two śruti intervals (four śruti-s from sa and pa respectively),
though the notes sounded on the same positions, chatuḥśruti ri
and chatuḥśruti dha, acquire more importance (cf. Saṅgītānu-
bhava sārvasaṅgroham published in 1915). In South Indian Music,
Book-I (P. 26) Prof. P. Sambamoorthy subscribes to the latter
tradition while in his Book-IV (P. 110) he follows the former.

Subbarama Dīkṣhitār merely quotes Veṅkaṭamakhī for
describing the Samvādi relationship, as he continues to follow
the same svara system (S. S. P, P. 64). Prof P. Sambamoorthy
explains Saṅvāditva more in the line of the West and generalises
that "the effects of Saṅvādi, anuvādi, and vivādi svara-s are
easily perceived when the concerned pairs of notes are soun-
ded simultaneously." (South Indian Music Book-III P. 342).
The simultaneous sounding of notes is a practice not common in
Indian music.
VIVĀDI: The texts which deal with the mela system uniformly declare that svara-s separated by an interval of one-sruti are vivādī-s to one another (cf R.V. 1.38ab : C.P. 3.149). Just as in samvādita, the nine or thirteen sruti conditions were expressed by Sārāgadāvā as eight or twelve (see Samvādī in the earlier section) the same principle seems to have been extended to Vivādi also where the two-sruti interval condition has been expressed as one-sruti. Thus the one sruti condition for Vivādi stated by Somānātha and others is same as the two-sruti condition seen in Bṛhaddeśī, Nāṭyaśāstra, etc. (ignoring however the interpretations given by Abhinavagupta and Sārāgadāvā).

In the Suddha-svara system accepted by Somānātha and others Vivāditva is seen between Ri and Ga (and vice versa) and between dha and ni (and vice versa). However in Veṅkaṭamakhī’s svara system (see Vīṇā prastāra below) when Antara-gāṇḍhāra is on the 12th sruti position and Kākali-niṣāda on the 3rd (25th) sruti position, the interval between Sadhāraṇa-gāṇḍhāra (on 10th sruti) and antara-gāṇḍhāra as also the interval between kaidiki niṣāda (on 1st sruti) and Kākali nishāda, is of one sruti. Hence, among the vikṛta svara-s these intervals are declared to be vivādī-s.

Subbarama Dīkṣīṭitar has some interesting things to say on Vivāditva. First he quotes Veṅkaṭamakhī on vivāditva. (It will be useful to reproduce here the vīṇā-prastāra given by Subbarama Dīkṣīṭitar illustrating his svara system, which follows Veṅkaṭamakhī’s S.S.P. p.65).
He then goes on to state that Vivādi defect (doṣa) is seen while (i) ascending from śuddha ri to śuddha ga, (ii) descending from śuddha ga to śuddha ri, (iii) ascending from ṣatśruti ri to antara ga, (iv) descending from antara ga to ṣhatārūti ri, (v) ascending from śuddha dha to śuddha ni, (vi) descending from śuddha ni to śuddha dha, (vii) ascending from ṣatśruti dha to kākali ni, (viii) descending from kākali ni to śatśruti dha. Excepting for these eight movements, he adds, negotiating the remaining svara-s in any manner will not hamper the beauty of the melody. (S.S.P. p. 65). Subbarāma Dikṣhitār then lists the mela-s in the 12 chakra-s, in which the above eight kinds of movements are seen. The melas total forty (viz. Mela-s 1 to 6; 31 to 36; 37 to 42; 67 to 72; 7 : 12 ; 13, 18 ; 19 ; 24 ; 25, 30 ; 43, 48 ; 49, 54 ; 55, 60 ; 61, 66). He points out that while singing melodies based, on these melas, it is customary to observe the rule of vādi-vivādi. Explaining the vādi-vivādi rule, he continues that mostly the vivādi svaras are omitted (varja). Or else by surreptitiously employing a gamaka on the vivādi svara, it is endowed with the shade of a vādi, sauvādi or an anuvādi svara, and thus the enemy vivādi is befriended. (S. S. P. p. 66). At a latter point (p. 92) Subbarāma Dikṣhitār illustrates this way of negotiating vivādi svara-s. In the phrase sa, ri, ga, ma (taking śuddha rishabha and śuddha gāndhara) the gāndhara should be omitted during the ascending movements. During the descending movements, it should be rendered with the Diguṣṭu gamaka (the second variety of Ullasita gamaka) and oraiyika gamaka (the
second variety of Kurula gamaka). A similar procedure is to be adopted in handling the phrase ‘pa, dha, ni, sa (taking śuddha dhaivata and śuddha niṣāda).

In the phrase sa, ri, ga ma, (taking saṣṭāruti rishabha and antara gāndhara) during ascending movements, the saṣṭāruti rishabha should be rendered jerkily with tirupa gāmaka. Saṣṭāruti dhaivata is also to be rendered in a similar manner. During descending movements the saṣṭāruti rishabha and saṣṭāruti dhaivata could be dropped. Or else, the gāndhara and nishāda should occur with rishabha and dhaivata (respectively) in a vakra pattern. Subbarāma Dīkṣhitār also warns that failure to render the vivādi svara-s in this customary manner will rob the music of its beauty and claims that this is the view expressed by Bharata, Matanga, etc.

This is not exactly true since Bharata and others have prescribed ways of handling not vivādi svara-s but sādhārana svara-s (N. S. 28, 35-36).

Certain interesting points come up in connection with Subbarāma Dīkṣhitār’s observation. Since Venkataśamkhi himself never speaks of any doṣha to be avoided in rendering vivādi svara-s, Subbarāma Dīkṣhitār could have acquired this view from a different tradition. Further, one discrepancy which is apparent in both Venkataśamkhi’s and Subbarāma Dīkṣhitār’s statements, is that while they are guided in their definitions of saṃvādi and anuvādi svara-s by earlier authorities like Śāṅgadeva and Bharata, their svara system is quite different from the earlier system. Apart from the big change from the Grāma to the Mela system, we observe that, while in Bharata’s system there had to be a minimum of two śruti-s separating two svara-s (as for instance, the interval between ga and ri and between ni and dha, which were declared vivādi), in Venkataśamkhi’s and Dīkṣhitār’s systems we find svara-s being separated from each other by even one śruti. Suddha madhyama-antara gāndhara, shadja-kākali nishāda are two examples (see the viṇa prastāra). While Venkataśamkhi takes into account all dvīśrutiṇa (or ‘Eka’ in his language) intervals while listing vivādi svara-s, he ignores the svara-s separated by the even smaller interval, so does Dīkṣhitār. Probably they are intended to be regarded as anuvādi-s.
In present day theory we observe even more interesting developments. Firstly, probably as a corollary to Dikṣhitar's enumeration of the 40 mela-s taking vivādi svara-s, we see that these mela-s' (South Indian Music Book-III p. 62). The vivādi character can be appended only to svara-s and not to mela-s. It does not seem to be proper to designate mela-s containing vivādi svara-s as vivādi mela-s. Otherwise all the jati-s would have been called vivādi-jati-s by Bharata, since they all contain the vivādi-s ga and ni.

Secondly, even though we have adopted Veṅkaṭamakhī's mela scheme in principle, the svara system to which we are applying it is different. Today suddha rishabha and suddha dhaivata are taken to be at an interval of two śruti-s from śaḍja and paṇḍhama respectively and not three śruti-s as Veṅkaṭamakhī and Dikṣhitar held. When such is the case, the śaḍja-sudha rishabha interval and paṇḍhama-suddha dhaivata interval should also be considered vivādi. This is not found to be so. Again, the following intervals, chatuḥśruti rishabha-sadhāraṇa gāndhāra, antaragāndhāra-suddha madhyama, pratimadhyama-paṇḍhama, chatuḥśruti dhaivata-kāśikī niṣāda, kākalinīṣāda - śaḍja - are also two śruti-ed in the present system. But these are not regarded as vivādi intervals. Kallinatha speaks of vivāditva between antaragāndhāra and suddha madhyama and also between kākalinīṣāda and śaḍja (K. on S.R. Vol. I P. 93 In. 9) Further, the śaṭṣruti ri - antara ga interval and the śaṭṣruti dha - kākalī ni interval which are considered vivādi, equal just one śruti. Thus there is no clear criterion by which we could call svara-s vivādi. As pointed out above, the two śruti (or Kallinatha's Eka śruti) condition would make even chatuḥśruti rishabha sadhāraṇa gāndhāra a vivādi interval.

If we study the svara system not in the background of its historical development, but just in isolation, it is seen that the vivāditva spoken of today is nearer to the 'Chromaticism' spoken of in Western music. Chromaticism is, in the widest sense, the use of pitches not present in the diatonic scale but resulting from the sub-division of a diatonic whole-tone into two semitonal intervals, e.g. f-g into f-f and f-g." (Harvard Dictionary, p. 164). The suddha rishabha - suddha gāndhāra combination seems to result from a subdivision of the chatuḥśruti rishabha itself. Again the
saṣāruti ri and antara ga combination seems to arise from a
division of antara gāndhāra itself.

Such a comparison of our Karnatic system with Western
chromaticism might appear superficial, but it can be clearly seen
that the concept of vivāditva prevalent today has not resulted
out of a systematic historical development.

ANUVĀDI: There is no change in the definition of anuvādī
svara-s in the mela system, early or modern, from the ancient
grāma system.

In conclusion, a few observations may be in order. Although
the theory of samvāditva and other relations seems to have come
down to the mela system from the grāma system, the application of
these principles to music is rarely seen.

As a result one is not able to know what the nature of the
vivādi was in the early mela system. As we have seen earlier,
in the grāmika system, aṁśa svara of a jāti was the vādi. Aṁśa
was the fundamental (ādharā) tonic note and in relation to that
the saṁvādi-s etc. were determined. In the mela system however
the shādjā uniformly stood for the first and the tonic note, and
perhaps the notion of aṁśa underwent a change. Yet in Chatur-
daṇḍiprakāśikā the author classifies rāga-s according to their
differing aṁśa-s (C. P. 5, 28-40). The author further mentions
for certain rāga-s, the vādi, saṁvādi, and anuvādi svara-s, but
most of the rāga-s for which the author designates vādi, etc.
have shādjā as aṁśa and therefore as xādi. The only exception
is Bhairavi which has dhaivata aṁśa. Even here Venkatamakhi
regards Sa as the vādi (C. P. 5,95). Hence it is not very clear
how the four types of svara-s function in the mela system. It is
also odd to see Venkaṭamakhi list madhyama as one of the
saṁvādi-svara-s of sa in Varali rāga.

V. N. Bhatkhande seems to have held a conception of vādi
saṁvādi, etc. which is quite unique. According to him (Bhat-
khande Saṅgītaśāstra Part-I p. 20-23), there could be only one
vādi and one saṁvādi in a rāga. The important svara in the rāga
is the vādi, also known as the aṁśa. The samvādi is a svara less
important than the vādi but more prominent than the others.
The saṁvādi is the fifth (not necessarily having a perfect fifth
relation). In the absence of a fifth note, the fourth note or the sixth note could function as saññvādi-s. All the remaining svara-s are anuvādi-s. Vivādi is a svara which is a note not present in the rāga, but which figures occasionally (accidental) in it. The concept of Vādi, Saññvādi, -etc. held by Bhātkaṅde came in for a lot of criticism at the hands of later scholars (Saṅgita chintamaṇi Section-I, ch. 10; Saṅgitaṅjali, Part-IV, p. 12).

Prof. P. Sambamoorthy (South Indian Music, Book-VI, Chapter-XIII) has excellently detailed the application of consonance (saññvādi) in the construction of musical compositions. Quoting numerous examples from kriti-s he has indicated how the commencing notes of pallavi and anupallavi bear the saññvādi relationship in many compositions. Saññvādi relationship of both śaḍja - madhyama and śaḍja-paśchima can be seen. In certain kriti-s the commencing notes of pallavi and anupallavi bear an anuvādi relationship. Prof. Sambamoorthy has also pointed out that in some kriti-s saññvādi relationship exists also between the commencing note of the pallavi and the note on which the section ends in a pause. In Pallavi-s (Pallavi form) the samvādi relation occurs between the commencing note and the note on which the arudi or pada garbha svara (stressed note) falls.

Prof. Sambamoorthy's approach in many ways reflects the spirit of the ancient thinking on the application of Saññvādi etc. to Jāti. However a much more elaborate study would have to be done before we can give a general picture of the application of Vādi, Saññvādi, Vivādi, Anuvādi relations to music of our times.

---
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Irayimman Tampi’s Contribution to
Music and Dance

Dr. S. VENKITASUBRAMONIA IYER

There is a beautiful lullaby in Malayalam beginning as:

अोमसतःदुःशिनातु - नख
कोमचतामरपृष्टी
पूर्विलं निरब्जुल मधुबो - परि
पूर्णपूर्वंटुते निबायोः।

In it the baby in the cradle is fancied as identical with numerous objects that are beautiful and valuable in the world. There will hardly be a mother in Kerala who has not delighted herself by singing this song to soothe her child to sleep. The Western musicologist, Fox Strangways, was so much attracted by its music and ideas that he translated the entire text into English and gave its musical form in staff notation in his “Music of Hindostan”. The author of this song is Irayimman Tampi and the occasion of its composition was the birth of Svāti Tirunal Maharaja known as ‘Garbhasriman’ as he was considered to be the king even before his actual birth.

Tampi was born in 1782 in Trivandrum as the son of Kerala Varma Tampan, a scholar in the court of Kartika Tirunal Rama Varma Maharaja, and Parukkutti Tankachi, daughter of Ravi Varma, the nephew of the same king. His correct name was Ravi Varma which came to be corrupted as Irayimman, and ‘Tampi’ the title for the men of Nayar families connected with the male members of the Travancore royal families by matrimony. He had a sound education on traditional lines under eminent masters with due emphasis in Sanskrit Kāvyā and Sastra and he attained remarkable proficiency in them. He began to display his inborn gift for poetry and music when he was but sixteen and gained royal recognition for his talents. He was patronised by six successive rulers from Kartika Tirunal to Uttiram Tirunal in
varying degrees. But his best time was during the reign of Svatī Tirunal who made him the Poet Laureate (āshānakavi), a unique honour not given to any one else, and encouraged his musical activity. This generated his literary and musical effusions in abundance and the contact with the several musical celebrities in the court gave them novelty, variety and refinement. He married the daughter of his maternal uncle and got a daughter, Kuttikutunju Thankachi, who also made noteworthy contribution to Malayalam music and poetry. Tampi passed away in 1856.

II

Irayimman Tampi's contribution to Karnatic music covers the three major forms, Kirtana, Varna and Pada numbering about a hundred. The Kirtanas and Varnas are in Sanskrit and Malayalam but the Padas in Malayalam alone being mainly meant for Mohiniyattam, a Kerala version of the Bharatanatyam of Tamilnadu. Tampi has also written three Attakkathas, “Kichakavadha” “Uttarasvayamvara” and “Dakshayaga,” considered among the best for Kathakali, comprising slokas for narration and padas for abhinaya. There are also songs for folk-dances like Kummi and Tiruvatirakkali and a musical narrative called “Navaratriprabandha”. All the compositions are full of literary beauty.

For the Kirtanas, Margadarsi Sesha Ayyangar is taken as the model, as is done by Svatī Tirunal too. They have generally three charanas and are often long. Apart from the ideas being highly poetic, they have great verbal felicity due to assonance, alliteration and rhyme. They are in praise of Lord Padmanābha and deities in other temples of Kerala like Guruvāyur, Ampallapuzha, Suchindram, Vaikom and Attingal. The Kirtana “Karunacheyvan entu tamasam” (Sri-Adi), which is the best known, is a prayer to the Lord of Guruvāyur for his grace to cure his ailments. “Atimalarina” (Mukhari-Adi) is also on the same deity. ‘Paradevate’ (Todi-Adi) on the Devi in the Tiruvattakkavu temple at Attingal and ‘Katyayanidevi’ (Sankarābhāranam—Adi) on Palliyara Bhagavati in the same place are grand pieces which bear similarity to the compositions of Muthswami Dikshitar. The first incorporates many epithets from popular Deivistotras, as for instance

मृत्युपायुं द्राक्षपाके कवन चोल्लू
which is reminiscent of

प्रकृत्या मुकानामपि च कविलकारणतया

in the Saundaryalahari, and

विष्णुविष्णु नी ओषधीमयि

which echoes

विष्णुविष्णुस्वरूपिणी

in Lalitasahasranama. In the latter the variations in the flow of the music reflect the growing intensity of the feeling of the devotee. ‘Pāhīṃmām gīritaṇaya’ (Saverī—Ādi), ‘Sambho gaurisa’ (Kedāragaula—Ādi), ‘Ehi Balakrishna’ (Punnagavarāli—Chāpu), and ‘Nilavarna pāhi mām’ (Surutti—Ādi) are some of the other popular Malayalam kirtanas.

There are many kirtanas in Sanskrit also forming prayers and praises, but some of them are philosophical in nature. In ‘Nityam āsraye tvam’ (Rītigaula—Chāpu) the author states that a few Yogins, realising the illusoriness of life like a snake fancied on a rope, cross the ocean of worldly existence after a series of lives but he himself is incapable of this and the compassion of the Lord should descend on him to release him from the chain of births and deaths like a father saving an innocent child fallen into a well.

पायनमु फणिमतिकदातवयि
परिक्रमित नीतितिरितिभय—
मातु बहुति जनोदयमिति दछ—
माकलय सदा
कोष जयनियिममद्योगिषु
कोषपि छृतरस्त बधु जनपि—
रीश ! नाइपुलं कल्यपमि—
रिह हि सरोजनाम ! विभो ! (निक्रमाध्रि)
अनबगच्छतुषुद्धोपमिष्ठिः शिष्ठु—
मन्योपजमक्षिण न पिता कथम
In 'Dīnābändhava' (Saññi — Ādi) he says that he is in the grip of desire, anger and stupor and thereby unable to discriminate between the eternal and ephemeral, the pure and impure or right and wrong and to enable him to gain knowledge the Lord should make him a servant of the servants of his devotees.

In 'Rāma namāni' (Kāmbhoji — Ādi) the greatness of the name 'Rama' is expounded and the need to recite it always is emphasised. It reminds us of the kritis of Sadasivabrahmendra.

As a composer of Varnas, Tampi deserves attention. He has five Varnas to his credit, two in Sanskrit and three in Mani-pravalam. 'Amba Gauri' (Ārābhi — Triputa) is a Stavavarna on the Devi in (Attingal. In it there is also a prayer for good poetic powers:—

In many places it echoes Tyāgaraja's famous Pancharatna in Ārābhi. The others are Sringaravarnas having śvāti Tirunal as the hero. Of these 'Manasi me partitāpam' (Sankarabharanam-Ādi) brings out fully the beauty of the raga and bristles with
Svarākshara synchronism and apanyāsas in Panohama. ‘Sayam kim me’ (Nilambari — Ādi) has recently started figuring in some dance recitals. The other two, one in Bhairavi and in the rare Rūpakaṭāla in Varnas, and the other in Punṇāgavarāli are yet to become popular. All these have full sāhitya for the Ethukkada-svara portion.

The Padas of Tampi have always been popular. Here too the Nāyaka is mostly the patrons, Svāti Tirunāl or his brother Utrram Tirunāl. Naturally, sentiment is not spiritual love (prema bhakti) as in the case of Kshetrajna or Svāti Tirunāl, but mundane passion. Being couched in simple language, set with easy flowing music, they delineate the mood well and, on that score, attract dancers. The different types of Sringārānayikās like Svadhīnapati, Vāsakasajjikā, Virahotkanthita and Vipraladbhā figure in them. Among the popular Padas many like ‘Somopamamukhi’ (Sāveri - Chāpu) and ‘Entozhi gunasalini’ (Ānandabhairavi-Ādi) are addressed by the Nāyikā to the Sakhi, ‘Kāmakrite Kanta’ (Yadukulakāmbhoji-Chāpu) and ‘Entaho vallabha’ (Asāveri-Ādi) are addressed to the Nāyaka.

The conventional elements of Sringāra, particularly the exciting factors (uddipakas), naturally figure in the Padas. Still some of these pieces have high originality. ‘Varano smarano’ (Nilambari — Ādi) is one such. Here the bewitching charm of the Nāyaka coming to the Nāyikā from a distance makes her doubt whether he is her lord or Kāmedva himself and to ascertain the truth she asks the Sakhi to put on the appearance of Siva and go towards him so that he would recede if he is Kāmedeva but would bow in reverence if he is the lover. Although the fancy is carried a bit too far, the music and the mood are harmoniously blended. The line:

बरननोकुञ्जपोखङ्गिरहित प्रिति - मन्मयनेन्तु
कहतिंदिशेःरसस्यो भीति

provides scope for the elaborate presentation of the twin moods engendered namely priti and bhīti (delight and horror) in all their aspects at the thoughts respectively of the lover and Cupid. Equally appealing is ‘Kamaladikalam narumalarellam’ (Kāmbhoji — Ādi) wherein a lover in great admiration of his sweetheart considers...
her a garden full of beautiful flowers to which it bears resemblance
the face the lotus, eyes lilies, nose sesame, lips Bandhuka, smile
jasmine and so on—and himself as a bee longing to taste the
honey in all of them. Another attractive Pada of this kind is
'Kulirmati tan kulam evite' (Useni — Adi) which is Malayalam
rendering of the sloka 'Kvakaryam Sasalakshmanah kva cha kulam' seen in Kalidasa's Vikramorvasi. We get here a series
of transient emotions (sanchdribhavas)—reasoning, eagerness, eq-
uanimity, anxiety, apprehension, depression, discernment and re-
collection — alternate ones belonging to two opposite rasas, Santa
and Sringara, finally culminating in the latter. This provides
much scope for the display of the artiste's originality.

There are also some Padas like 'Prananathan enikku nalkiya'
(Kambhoji-Adi) and 'Oru nal nisi' (Saurashtram-Adi) which go far
beyond the limits of decency in the depiction of love, judged by
modern standards, and are fading out, as a consequence, though
once they could be heard even in aristocratic families.

There is another group of compositions which are in form like
the Padas but in content constitute eulogies of the members of the
royal family like Svati Tirunal and Uttram Tirunal, their
sister Rukminī Bai, aunt Parvati Bai and father Rajaraja Varma.
We may call these 'Prasastiganas' or panegyrical songs. Of these
'Kulasekharanripasodari' (Sankarabharanam - Adi) is the most
important. In it Princess Rukmini Bai is pictured as verily another
Rukmini, the consort of Lord Krishna, gentle in look, sweet in
voice, liberal in gifts, averse to sin, eager to be simple, pious to
the core, enjoying music, poetry and drama — in fact, an embodi-
ment of all virtues.

There is a work called Navaratriprabandha describing the royal
Navaratri festival conducted in Trivandrum in 1835. In form it
stands unique because it is divided into four sections, each con-
sisting of two parts, the first in Dravidian metre and, therefore,
expressly named 'Viruttam' and the second a long song without
the division into Pallavi, Anupallavi and Charanam. The ragan
chosen are Pantuvarali, Yadukulamkambhoji, Nathanamakriya and
Punnagavarali. We get in it a graphic account of the whole festi-
val in all its detail, the deities brought from Padmanābhapuram,
the daily functions, the procession on the Vijayadasami day in
in the golden chariot with all the paraphernalia, the ceremonial shooting at the Poojapura mandapam and the return journey. It is also mentioned, incidentally, in the first section that it is the compositions of the Maharaja that are sung in the Navaratri mandapa:

नहुँ रागमेठ्ठजोटु विश्वराज कीर्तीनिन्द्रोः
एकां भागबत्त्स्मारितिन्द्रो शान्तकुमारः।

VI

The Padavarnas and Padas are for nritya or expository dance having a unitary theme. For Nātya too, which, in the strict technical sense, constitutes a series of dance sequences, there is Irayimman Tampi’s contribution, namely three Āttakkathas mentioned earlier. He explicitly calls these ‘Nātyaprabandhas’. These rank among the best of the type both for their music and for their rich scope for abhinaya. Many songs in them used to find a place in classical music concerts in Kerala till a few decades ago. They also contain some Kirtanas in praise of deities like ‘Chandrachūḍa namostute’ (Bhūpalam — Chāpu) and ‘Śrīnārakantha gunanāsindho’ (Nīlāmbari — Ādi) in praise of Siva in Dakshayāga and ‘Karunām vidhehi’ (Malahari — Jhampa) in praise of Paḍmanābha in Uttarāsvayamvara.

Occasions for special abhinaya are found introduced in these Āttakkathas. What is popularly known as ‘Ekalochanam’ is the most important of these. It occurs in Uttarāsvayamvara in the song ‘Kalyāṇi Kanka’ (Kalyāṇi — Chāpu) in the passage :

कोकि निम्मसं कण्ठु चन्द्रनेट्टु चिन्तित्सं
एकान्त विरहते श्रद्धिप्रिचितः
एकालोचन कोण्ठु कोपनेट्टु निन्नेण्यं
शोकमोटपरेण नोकुम्नेन पतिययुः।

where Duryodhana in the company of his queen in the garden is telling her that the female Chakravāka bird mistaking her face to be the moon, thinks of its impending separation from its beloved and looks at her with one eye full of anger and looks at its mate with the other eye full of sorrow. Here the actor has
to alternately look at the face and the imagined bird, one in one
direction with one eye and that side of the face expressing rage and
the other in another direction with the other eye and that side
of the face expressing grief, and gradually reduce the duration
of the looks till they appear almost simultaneous. The present-
ation of this feat in itself and in consonance with the frac-
tionization of the Tala, demands enormous training and except-
tional talent. The next item soon after this in the same song.—

केकिककिता निस्ते केशमजियेकण्डु
कारोण्डजिति मोदानाटियंजु।

where he states that the peacocks mistaking her long tresses of hair
to be the dense clouds start dancing in delight, gives an occasion for
executing the Mayuranritta in an elaborate manner.

In the same Āttakkatha we get a Kummi to be performed
before Uttara, the Virata prince, beginning with ‘Virā Virāta-
ku-mara vibho’. Apart from its being the most famous Kummi in
Malayalam, it indicates the requisites of a group dance in some
passages like.—

नारीकोचन्मारे ना
शिंत्तकछन्नु विविधमोरे
केकिकछटि - मुदा राग -
माल्लक्ष पाठि - करं कोडिहि
चाचवे चाठि - तिहुमूफिख
ताम्बोटू मेंददोटू
मेंददतुकछोटोटू
माल्कक्के नर्तन चेच्यां - नल-
केकित जगतिंद्र वल्लिंदिमु।
इद्वरमोन्नु पीटोट्टक्कु
उषोगमें दुरस्कहसे
बिभुजहाँनि - चोहदुडुक
प्रकोख्य मंकि - कपन्गुन्नी
The group should consist of beautiful damsels. They should
give up their shyness and execute the dance in a series of graceful
jumps of diverse kinds, clapping the hands and singing themselves.
The Sāhitya should be good and it should be beautifully rende-
red in a string of melodies to the accompaniment of Maddala
which should be played well. The song, the time-measure and
the dance movements should have proper synchronisation. There
must be good cooperation among the participants and unified
effort to present a good show in order to enhance its popularity.
Actually in Kathakali the Kummi is performed as a symmetrical
nritta jointly by a female pair.

There is also a special dance for the chariot drive by Brihan-
nala with the timid Uttara seated on it, in the same play. Some
actors show here from making the chariot ready by yoking to it
the horses from the stables, while occasionally even the making
of a chariot is shown in this context.

Another famous piece for special abhinaya is the Dandaka
‘Kshonindrapatniyute’ in Kīchakavadha depicting the perplexed
condition of Sairandhri when commanded by queen Sudekshna to
bring wine from her brother Kīchaka.
In this Dandaka, which is considered the best in the entire field of Kathakali, the Sattvikabhinaya in all its detail is the primary factor. The fear-stricken lady, her helplessness to disobey in servitude, the tremor in her frame at the very thought of the potential danger she is to face, the profuse tears, the continuous shiver in the body, the faltering steps and the thrill of hope that the Lord of the universe would see to her safety, are all introduced here in a natural order for the actor to present in quick succession.

VII

Iravimman Tampi has used more than fifty rāgas in his compositions. They comprise, in addition to common rāgas like Kalyāni, Todi, Bhairavi, Sankarābharanam, Kambhoji, Mohanam, Begada, Saurāshtram, Nilāmbari etc., rare ones like Mānji and
Jingala. There are also two compositions in the raga Kakubha, the exact form of which in modern music is not discernible though it is found described in ancient texts. These have nine similar feet each, without the division into Pallavi, Anupallavi etc. We also find one song in the rāga Indīsa and another which is simply stated as to be in ‘Kyalumattu’ meaning that it is to be sung as a Khayal, an indication which perhaps was adequate in those times to know its musical form. But it is important from another point of view namely that Hindustani modes were handled at that time.

In the Āttakkathas also, in addition to the common rāgas, we get those which generally figure in Kathakali alone like Kantharam, Kanakkurinji, Puranira, Pati, Maradhānasī, Gopikāvasantham and Indīsa. In Dakshayāga we get one Pada in ‘Kyalumattu’ though here the rāgas too is given, namely Chenchurutti, a bold innovation, we may say, in Kathakali music.

The tālas used are Ādi, Triputa, (Misra) Chapu, Jhampa and Eka, the first four being given in their Kerala names as Chempata, Adanta, Murrayanta, and Champa respectively. In every song, the tāla is in keeping with the mood.

VIII

To the class Folk songs also Tampi has his contribution. The ‘Subhadraharanam Tiruvatirappattu’ is a musical work widely used for the group dance called ‘Kaikottikali’ during the Tiruvatira festival in the month of Dhanu (December-January). It may be noted that for this dance many songs from Āttakkathas are also used. One such instance is ‘ManInImarmaulimane’ (Useni-Ādi) from KIchakavadha. This is given in staff notation by A.L. Spreen in his ‘Folk dances of South India.’ ‘Srimadananta purattil vāzhum’ is a Kummi. It eulogises Rāṇı Pārvati Bai and the royal children Svāti Tirunāl, Uttram Tirunāl and Rukminī Bai. We have already referred to his cradle song ‘Omanathinkalkitavo’. In it two of the images are drawn from music, namely the gentle Panchama produced by the Cuckoo and the fine strains emanating from the Vīna.

मुद्रा पश्चां पादं कुविको
भाति चूस्मां बीणारंबमो
Like his patron Svāti Tirunāl, Tampi too adopted the word ‘Padmanābha’ or its equivalent as the mudrā in his compositions. Why he did so we are unable to know. But this has led to confusion of authorship regarding some compositions. ‘Seve svānandūresvara’ (Kalyāṇi-Ādi) given as Svāti Tirunāl’s in some publications is really Tampi’s composed by him in praise of Padmanābha in the same varnamettu as the Nāvārātrakārttana ‘Pāhi mām sri vagīswarī’ inspired by the exceptional beauty of its rendering once in the Navaratrimandapā. ‘Sāradavidhuvadanan’ (Sankarābharaṇa-Ādi) and ‘Manasi madanatāpam’ (Surati-Ādi) seen in the collection of Svāti Tirunāl’s songs are presumably by Tampi as can be seen from their style and content. ‘Bhogindrasāyinam’ now sung as Svāti Tirunāl’s in Kuntalavarāḷi is seen in the collections of Irayimman Tampi’s kritis also, but in Dhanyasi. ‘Devakisuta pahi’ (Madhyāmāvati-Ādi) now passing as Irayimman Tampi’s is among the kritis used by the Nagaswara Vidvans in the Padmanābhaswāmi temple, where only Svāti Tirunāl’s kritis are used according to certain conventions, and so is Svāti Tirunāl’s. ‘Japata japata hari-nāma’ (Todi-Ādi) considered as Tampi’s is shown in a palm-leaf manuscript procured from Tanjore as Padmanabhādāsa’s. Such confusion is there regarding a few other songs also.

The Maharaja liked Tampi’s compositions and encouraged him. There was great intimacy between them inspite of the great difference in their age. Costly presents were given to him and the honour of adorning with Vīrasrīnkhalā, an ornamental bracelet. His family was listed among those for the regular supply of rice and provisions from the palace. Still he was not very affluent. An interesting incident relating to the grant of a house to him is known. His house was in utter disrepair and he did not have the means enough for attending to it. One day the Maharaja saw him dejected and asked him why. He hesitated, but then the command was to state the reason in verse. Tampi then said:

महीपते भागवतोपामान्म महापुराणं भवं मदरिपुरं
नोकुलकोकोंके वर्तित्युपथ्यमद्यकुलद्विपर्वेश येद्युमंधु॥
IRAYIMMAN TAMPI’S CONTRIBUTION TO MUSIC AND DANCE

conveying by means of sleshā: “O King my house is mahapurana (very old) like the Bhāgavata which is a Mahapurāna, in the sense that virakti on the part of those who espy is produced by both (virakti meaning disgust in the case of house and renunciation in the case of Bhāgavata), but with the difference that, while Bhāgavata is replete with artha (profound sense), the house contains no artha (money). Svāti Tirunal was very much pleased and he immediately ordered the construction of a new house for him. This is the Kizhakke Mathom near the northern entrance to the Trivandrum fort.

XI

Irayimman Tampi’s gift of poetry and music was inherited by his only daughter Kuttikunju Tankachil. She two has contributed much to classical music and musical narratives for folk dance. Her kirtanas ‘Suryakotisamaprabha’ in Nāta ‘Srīpavanasapūrse’ in Surati, ‘Samajahara’ in Kalyāṇi and ‘Katyayani mām pālaya’ in Kāmbhoji are popular. She has authored some pādas also like ‘Bandhurangi’ in Useni, ‘Balike’ in Sankarabharanam and ‘Intal valarunnu’ in Bilahari and a Tillāna ‘Kulasekharamahāa rāja’ in Darbār. The Tiruvatirappattus Sītāsvayamvaram, Nāradamohanam and Sivarātrimāhatmyam the Kurattippattus Kirātam and Nalacharitam and the Āttakkathas Parvatisvayamvaram and Srimati svayamvaram are her other works.

XII

Many songs of Irayimman Tampi were popular in his own time and a collection of some of them seems to have been published a few years after his death and the Navarātriprabandha separately. But no copy of these is available now. A few songs were given in notation by S. Ranganatha Bhagavatar in his Sangita-vidyārāngam. But their currency was limited. In the forties of this century a manuscript of his compositions was located in the Trivandrum Oriental Manuscripts Library and many songs in this came to be broadcast from the Trivandrum station of the All India Radio. They also figure frequently in the morning programme called ‘Ganakairali’. But excepting one or two compositions they are practically confined to Kerala. In 1973, the
Kerala Sangīta Nātaka Akademi brought out a volume entitled 'Omanathinkal' in which twenty one compositions of Tampi are given in notation. In 1982 in connection with the bicentenary of Tampi, a compilation of dance songs named 'Abhinayasangitam' was published by the State Institute of Languages, Kerala, which contains, among others, the texts of 32 compositions of his, two of them in notation. Irayimman Tampi's compositions are yet to gain the popularity to the extent they deserve outside Kerala.
Sri Adibhatla Narayana Das and his Works

Dr. PAPPU VENUGOPALA RAO

I begin this programme with a prayer to Goddess Parvatī composed by Adibhatla Narayana Das. This song is from his "Savitri Charitram" written in 1902. The composition is set to Chaturasragati in Raga 'Bhairavi'.

(नन्द्वृं भोजुना भग्ना शर्कणि)

Adibhatla Narayana Das was a musician of note, a talented dancer and a poet of rare merit. No one was as popular or as distinguished as he was in his days. Yet, in a way, he was unknown too. Like the other side of the moon, his literary eminence remains hidden from the common ken.

CHILDHOOD

Adibhatla Narayana Das was born on October 1, 1864, in a small village, Ajjāḍa, which is on the banks of Swarna Mukhi in the present Srikakulam District of Andhra Pradesh.

He belonged to a Brahmin family surnamed Adibhatla. His father was Venkata Chayani and mother was Narasamāmba. Narayana Das had four brothers, and four sisters, elder to him. The fourth brother, Peranna, followed Narayana Das like a shadow to the very end of his life. Narayana Das was initially named Sūryanarayana and was called 'Sūri' by his kith and kin. Later, at Vizianagaram, he finally decided to dedicate himself to the service of Lord Narayana, spurning the idea of job-hunting. He called himself Narayana Das, literally 'slave of Narayana'. The name stuck to him. The world knows him today only as Narayana Das. In his famous autobiography 'Na Eruka' (My Consciousness) he gives a picturesque description of his childhood. As a boy and even later, he had a prodigious memory.

He was an Eka Santagrāhi, one who can reproduce immediately after listening to anything once. This proficiency and remarkable memory helped him in performing ashtāvadhānam easily.
When he was 16, he went to Vizianagaram which was the cultural capital of Andhra at the turn of the present century.

MUSICAL GENIUS

It was in 1884 that Das made a mark as a musical genius. He was also known for his ability to compose extempore verses in Sanskrit and Telugu.

He was very much conscious of his own talents. One day he was told that a Bhagavat had come to visit Vizianagaram to give a performance of Kathakālashepam, an unknown art-form in Andhra at that time. The form was in vogue in Tamilnadu and Karnāataka. His curiosity was roused and he attended the performance in the house of his friend Kanakurti Krishnarao Pantulu. The artiste, Kuppuswami Naidu, was from the South. He chose for that day's performance, the famous story of Dhruva. His narration was interspersed with song, brilliant wit and genial humour. His tone was tolerably good. Everyone present was well pleased with the performance. Apart from the talent of Naidu, it was the novelty of the form that carried the day.

Das, all eyes and ears during the performance, at once realised the potentialities of the new form of art. Dance, drama, music, poetry, philosophical discourse, and humour can all find a place in it. It gave ample scope for an original genius to display his powers of imagination and narration to the best advantage. There appeared no limit for its possibilities. Das decided for good: he would be a Haridās, and he would realise his cherished dream of excelling every artiste in his own field and yet would remain apart — distinct and separate, like a star. He was too proud to approach Kuppuswami Naidu for initiation into the mysteries of the new art. He wanted to improvise a Kathā for himself.

After a few days, Das was ready with his own version of Dhruvacharitam. It was a hotch-potch but it served his purpose eminently well. He took a few verses from Potana's Bhagavatam, a few songs (Kīrtanas) from Dhruvacharitam of one Dhoolipali Krishnamurthy of Visakhapatnam, a few stories from Panchatantram, and Aesop's Fables. He wrote a very interesting dialogue. He then invited some of his chosen friends to the Mutt of Vennugopāla Swāmy and gave a performance there.
Peranna his fourth brother played the part of a supporting singer. That was the day on which Harikatha was officially born in Andhra Pradesh. The phenomenal success of Narayana Das inspired many a talented man and woman to follow suit.

In December 1884 Das took his matriculation examination at Srikakulam. Das, by then, was capable of exhibiting his unusual talents. Some of the rare gifts he had exhibited before one Naruvada Jagannatham, a practising lawyer at Berhampur, were—

(i) Reading a book in Telugu or Sanskrit with lightning speed while the book was constantly kept rotating.

(ii) Reproducing verses in English, Telugu, and Sanskrit after hearing them only once.

(iii) Singing a pallavi in a tala chosen by his audience.

(iv) Display of skill in singing various rāgas.

(v) Extempore composition of verse in Telugu and Sanskrit in given metres and on a given topic.

(vi) Performing eight things at a time known as Ashtavādhāna.

(vii) Giving extempore lectures.

(viii) Dance performance.

COMPOSING HARIKATHAS

He started composing Harikathas. He used to call them 'Yakshagānas'. As a vāggeyakāra, Adibhatla Narayana Das had a special quality. Generally in the compositions of vāggeyakāras, we find music predominant over literature. Whereas in the compositions of Narayana Das literature is given equal importance. His compositions are primarily meant for Harikathas in which dance, music and literature play equal roles. We find this unique quality in his compositions and his tunes are very famous. He had a good command over Sanskrit, Telugu, English, Urdu, Persian and several other languages. I now present a prose composition in the beginning of his Harikatha entitled ‘Gajendra Moksham’ written in 1886. This gādyā is addressed to the various cross
sections of his audience. We find that even his prose is musical. Here is a sample:

"प्रकणार्किन्द्र मरन्द तुम्प्लेन्द्रिन्दिरायमाण मानस युक्ते — सर्वभूतानुरुक्ते —
जीकन्युक्तैन भक्तु — संतत तास्वाथाय जपहोप सत्य शौच दान देत्र पितु
व्याजातायुते — सकु तपस्त्रोगुलैन कर्मयोगुल —

निरंतर निरंकिष्ठ मधुर विख्य रससुधि संगीत सांगानंग निगम
निरक्तियथे परिवर्त निकिर कला प्रामुखै उभयकोक साध्वप्य वैमुखै
स्वच्छा विमुखैन कत्यु साध्व योग न्याय वेदोपित मीमांसा श्रुति स्मृति
पुराणालित विषा पश्वंतु "

He gave several performances at various centres in the country from Calcutta to Cape Comorin. In one such performance, when he was about to start, a mischievous boy from the audience shouted that he wanted Giri Katha, and not Hari Katha. Das spontaneously responded and gave Govardhanodharana, as Giri Katha extempore.

Das had no children for a considerably long time after his marriage. His mother advised him to compose a poem or Hari-katha in honour of Savitri, the supreme Creatrix of the world. Soon after he wrote it, he was blessed with a daughter whom he gratefully named after the Goddess Savitri - this was in 1902.

Here is a song from Savitri set to Rupaka tala in Nāṭakurāṇji. Savitri finds Satyavan in her dream and sings this song in an ecstasy of love.

(अहू नीचे ना नाथुरैति बिलनुण्ड)

MADRAS VISIT

In 1894 Das visited Madras. He gave a number of performances in the city and won the kudos of the elite. The Harikatha he gave in Kapāliswara temple drew the notice of many. News-
papers praised his performance as unique. I quote from The Hindu dated 30—6—1894.

"...........this pride of Vizianagaram was unfolding the story in his characteristic impassioned language and with his inimitable skill, ............. Not only was he applauded time after time but at the close there was a spontaneous and irresistible outburst of admiration from every one present exclaiming that it was a rare and excellent treat. Of the gifted expounder, it may be well and truly said that he is entitled to be spoken of in glowing terms by the best of pandits, by the most ardent lovers of music and by the most reputed of elocutionists. The rhythmic cadences of his harmonious verse, the melodious intonations of his musical flight and snatches of vivid and picturous representations of nature conjured up by his lively and constructive faculty of imagination and his powerful command of the language appealed to the listeners' spiritual sensibilities."

In every Harikatha he composed, he tuned his compositions befitting the situation. For example I now present here a song from Harischandropskhyanam composed in 1896. Here we see Harischandra separated from his wife and undergoing all kinds of trials, but yet not reconciled to compromise with his principles. This song is set to Rūpakā talā in Raga Saranga.

(নতি চেরচে গানি না নীতি চেষ্ট গছঁদে বিষি !)

Among his Harikathas, Märkandeya composed in 1891, is considered as one of the best from the point of music and literature. Audiences used to shed tears at the pathetic incidents occurring in this story. On the destined day of his death, Märkandeya's mother gives him a head bath and asks him to go to the lotus feet of Lord Siva and thus get rescued from the clutches of Yama, the Death. This song is set to Triputa talā in Raga Punnagatodi. A piece of composition which excels both in poetry and in music.

(বাশি চন্দ্রমৌলি পাদমুখ বিষি)

LAUREL GALORE

In 1904 Das was invited to participate in an All India Conference of musicians in Bangalore. Das performed Rukminī
kalyanam and was honoured with the title ‘Layabrahma’ by the organisers of the conference. Rukmini kalyanam incidentally happens to be one of the most popular compositions of Narayana Das. Here is a song which describes Rukmini in her youth. The composition is set to Chaturasragati tala in Todi Raga.

As a Haridasa, he set an example and many young artists inspired by him tried to imitate him even in dress. He used to wear a silken dhoti and scarf of Benaras silk as a girdle. He decked his hair with flowers and was decorated with a garland around his neck. He applied kajal to his eyes and wore a tilak on his forehead.

He composed Harikathas in Sanskrit too. The book entitled Sri Hari Kathamrutam comprises Sri krishna jananam, pitrubandha vimochanam and Dharmasamstaapanam. Sri Krishna jananam was performed by Narayana Das at Calcutta in 1913 and Visva Kavi Rabindranath Tagore, who was among the audience, appreciated the song he rendered in Bhairavi. 23 years later when Tagore visited Vizianagaram in 1936 he fondly remembered Das and said with a smile he still carried in his heart the Bhairavi he rendered.

Here is a composition from Harikathamrutham, his Sanskrit work. This song is set to Rupaka tala in Kaphi Raga,

In 1894 Das performed Gajendra Moksham and Rukmini kalyanam to the delight of the Maharaja of Mysore. He was felicitated by the Maharaja on August 25, 1894. The ruler was fascinated by the talents of Narayana Das and requested him to accept service in his court. But Das refused saying politely ‘excuse me Sir, I do not serve a mortal’.

His Poetry

As a scholar in Sanskrit he wrote several books. He translated Omar Khayyam’s ‘Rubaiyat’ into Sanskrit. The Sanskrit translation sounds as sweet as the original.
I now give you an original Rubáiyát from Persian, Fitzgerald’s English translation of the original with Narayana Das’ Sanskrit translation.

The Persian original reads like this,

```
"तैगी ह मैद बाज खां व दीवानी
सदि सफही बायदू बनसिफ नानी
बॉमझ मन्वत निष्टदर बीधानी
खुलर बड़ बाज मन्दुकृति झुकतानिँ
"
```

Here is Fitzgerald’s English translation of the above couplet.

Here, with a bread beneath the bough
A flask of wine, a book verse and thou
Beside me singing in the wilderness
Oh, wilderness were paradise enow!

See now how sweetly Narayana Das has rendered it into Sanskrit.

```
"ह्व्हुझ्वाय सदूश्याने
अन्नीं मधु पुस्तकम्।
स्मान यदि गायन्ति
नूनम् स्वर्गायते मही॥
"
```

He wrote Kasīsatākam after his visit to Kāśī in 1913-14. Another Sanskrit work which contains 300 verses was Tarakam which reflects Das command over grammar and philosophy. Prof. Geldner of Marberg University, Prussia, was swept off his feet on reading it. He wrote poems in praise of Narayana Das. With Tarakam, Das became a poet of international renown. No wonder if Bardswell, an ICS officer, later on said he deserved the Nobel prize in his letter dated 2—2—1939, addressed to Das.

In 1923 he gave a Harikatha performance at Kakinada at the Indian National Congress. He was appreciated by no less a
person than Sarojini Naidu. He was asked to represent India at the Empire Exhibition at England but he politely declined the offer.

MUSICAL FEATS

In 1919 the Maharaja of Vizinagaram, Viziarama Gajapati, wanted to establish a music college at Vizianagaram. Kamakurti Krishna Rao Pantulu advised the Maharaja to offer the Principalship of the college to Das. Das refused the offer. He said that he was already fifty five, an age when people generally retired. But the Maharaja persuaded him. Finally Das accepted the responsibility. Under his able stewardship the college grew from strength to strength. It was in this college that he first exhibited the talent of keeping five different talas at a time while singing. He later composed the Panchamukhi a rāga tāla Prabandha in which there are 45 avartams each containing 28 letters or kriyas.

\[
45 \times 28 = 1260
\]

As you all know

Trisragati contains \( 3 \) kriyas
Chaturasragati \( 4 \) Khandajati \( 5 \)
Misra \( 7 \)
Sankırna \( 9 \)

In Trisragati Ekatalam the composition which contains 1260 kriyas will have \( 1260/3 = 420 \) avartams when the song ends. Similarly for Chaturasragati Ekatalam we have \( 1260/4 = 315 \) avartams.

For Khandajati Ekatalam we have \( 1260/5 = 252 \) avartams. For Misrajāti Ekatalam we have \( 1260/7 = 180 \) avartams. Thus by the time the song is completed, all the 5 talas come to an end. To arrive at the number of kriyās in this case 1260, we should take the LCM of 3, 5, 7, and 9 which are the number of kriyās respectively in those 5 tālas.

Another great compositions of Das was the Dasavidha rāga navati kusuma manjeri which contains 180 rāgas. It is set to Sarvatālatmaka Panchajāti Ekatalam. While this Ragamālikā is
being sung by one, if 5 others keep 5 different Ekatalams by the end of the composition all the talas also come to an end at the same time.

According to Vidwan Nookala China Satyanarayana, who was the editor of this book published recently, if this Ragamalika is taught to students of music, they will become scholars by the time they complete learning it.

In the year 1915 Das lost his wife. Her favourite pastime was to hear the story of Rāma from her husband and so in her memory, he composed six Harikathas under the title ‘Yathartha Rāmāyana’. He dedicated them to her. It is a supreme composition and contains melodious music and beautiful literary talent.

Ahalya when she is restored to life after the pious touch of the Lotus feet of Rāma, sings the following song rendered in Rūpaka Tala, Kedaragoula Rāga.

(नी पदमु ताकिनंत ने पवित्रमैति राम)

In his Yathārtha Rāmāyana, Das showed tremendous skill for literature and music, it is here that his Harikathas bear a distinct stamp and style characteristic of Adibhatla Narayana Das. Here is another composition which he used very often to expedite the story telling process. It is in Manjari meter set to Dhanyasi Rāga.

(मझरी)

In yet another composition we have Sītā before her marriage asking one of her maids to search for Rāma the incarnation of Dharma. This composition is set to Misragati in Rāga Behāg.

(बेदकिराम बेबेग पोचे)

Though a Saivite by birth, Narayana Das was a devotee of Narayana, as his name itself suggests. Like Potana in his Telugu Bhagavatam, Das composed several devotional songs and devoted his life for spreading Hindu Dharma. In one of his songs in Yathartha Rāmāyanaṃ he hails Rāma as the supreme lord. This is a song which comes after Rāma breaks Siva’s bow in
order to marry Sītā. The song is set to Aditala in Sankarabharanam.

“कस्मवर्षेत परमुनो”

Das was no stranger to the Madras Music Academy. In 1927 he was invited to Madras to perform at the First All India Music Conference which was the then name of the Music Academy. He sang the Swarakshara kritis composed by him to the delight and appreciation of people like Prof. P. Sambamurthy.

In 1938 he came to Madras once again and was felicitated by Chennapuri Āndhra Mahāsabha.

Das’s life-long devotion to Shakespeare resulted in one of the finest literary productions, Navarasatarangini. The nine sentiments or rāsas identified by the Indian rhetoricians had given structure to his work. He culled out passages from Shakespeare illustrating the nine rāsas and found parallel passages from the works of Kālidāsa. He then translated them into Telugu verse. It is an extra-ordinary work demanding unique scholarship, poetic ability and critical insight. It earned for him the highest encomium from the most discerning scholars of the day.

In 1936, after 17 years of commendable service he retired as the Principal of Music College of Vizianagaram and entrusted the responsibility to the famous Dvaram Venkataswamy Naidu.

EPILOGUE

In 1944 Das received an invitation from the Maharaja of Jeypore in Orissa. But he was in no mood to go. He politely declined the invitation.

In 1945 a glorious chapter in the cultural history of Āndhra came to an end with his death. This self-taught genius, who resuscitated the lost tradition of Harikatha, giving a new life and turning it a powerful instrument to serve both man and God, was survived not only by his daughter, but by a generation of well-trained disciples, and also by a tradition-sampradāya-which he established. The Dāsa Sampradāya is a living monument to the memory of this monarch of rhythm. A temple at Vijayawada, where some of his belongings like his footwear and veena are preserved, is a place of pilgrimage for all Hari-dāsas. Āndhra dearly remembers him along with Tyagaraja and worships them both.
Svarakshara Beauty in Musical Compositions

S. R. JAYASITALAKSHMI

The rāga system is the soul of Indian classical music. It is, in fact, the real foundation of Sangīta. In a musical composition, rāgas are presented in a crystalline form, the svara or sāhitya therein being introduced to express the intensity of feeling or ideas or devotion of the composer.

During the course of the development of music, many types of musical compositions emerged. When different musical forms were systematised, the essential angas for each of them were prescribed. To enrich both the musical and sāhitya values of these, many additional decorations have been introduced therein since a very long time. These decorations may be studied under two heads:

1) Additional angas or sections introduced in the compositions.

For example, in a kriti, Pallavi, Anupallavi and Charanam are the minimum and essential angas. Besides these essential angas, additional ones like Chittasvara, Viloma Chitta svara, Solkatu svara, Svarasāhitya and Madhyamakālasāhitya are sometimes made use of. These additional distinct angas considerably enhance the appeal of a kriti. It should be carefully noted here that certain angas are essential for one particular form whereas they are only additional ones for some others. For a varna, chittasvara is essential, for a kriti it is only an additional anga. Similarly, we find that svarasāhitya, which is essential in a pada varna is only supplementary in a kriti. Likewise, Solkattusvara is essential in a Tillāṇā; but it is only additional in a kriti. While introducing these decorative angas, the composer has to examine beforehand whether the additional anga has a proper place in the composition. If angas are introduced out of place, the beauty and spirit of the composition will be spoiled. Chittasvaras have a place only in Sangīta Pradhana rachanas and not in sahitya pradha- na rachanas.
2. Additional devices introduced in the compositions.

Certain other devices are also employed for further embellishment and enrichment of the essential and non-essential angas of the musical forms. These make the compositions more attractive. These beauties can be classified into those pertaining to:

a) Dhātu of the composition;
b) Mātu of the composition; and
c) Dhātu and Mātu of the composition.

The Dhātu of the composition is enriched by Gamakas and Sangatis. For Mātu, manipravāla sāḥitya and various kinds of mudrās are the embellishments, in addition to the literary and rhetorical beauties like yamakam and varieties of prāsas. The devices which add lustre and charm to both Dhātu and Mātu are Svārakshara and Yati patterns of different kinds—Srotovāha, Gopuccha, Mridanga, Damaru, Sama and Vishama. The Yati patterns are woven into the texture of the sāḥitya or into the texture of the music, as in the case of Varnas.

Svarākshara is a dhātu-mātu alankāra; it is a sabdālankara. In the words of Prof. P. Sambamoorthy, an eminent musicologist, "Svarākshara is the beauty signified by the confluence of the svara syllable and the identical or like sounding syllable in the sāḥitya. It is a structural beauty". As the word itself implies, it is svara and akshara in confluence; where the svara syllables in the sāḥitya are sung to the svarasthānas signified by them, we come across the device called svarākshara. The svarāksharas should convey some meaning by themselves or with other non-svarākshara syllables. For examples:

1. (pa da sa) roja - the charana of Navarāgamalika Varna - Ādi Tala Kothavasal Venkatarama Iyer
2. (pa ga) vāri bo - the charana of dhana Hamsadhvani Varna - Ādi Tala Patnam Subrahmanya Iyer

* The bracketed portions are examples of Svaraksharas.
Sometimes, the sahiya may contain svara letters; but if they are not sung to the svarasthana of these letters, obviously it cannot be considered as svarakshara. Examples:

1. Kriti - Darinitelusukonti - Suddha Saveri - Adi - Tyagaraja
   Here the syllables Da, ri, ni are sung to the music Sa, da pa

2. Kriti - Sarojadalanetri - Sankarabharana - Adi - Syama Sastri
   In the charana Sa ma ga are sung to the music pa pa pa

Svarakshara is an item of decoration which can be noticed and enjoyed only in vocal music, since in instrumental music, the sahiya cannot be heard. Those without sharp svarajna are apt to overlook it. A good knowledge of music and literary gifts of a high order are required to employ this alankara successfully and equally sound knowledge of music is needed for a rasika to appreciate it.

EVOLUTION AND HISTORY OF SVARAKSHARA DEVICE

The prabandhas were the earliest compositions where the ornamentation in the groupings of svaras and their structure was given special attention. The origin of svaraksharas can be traced to the Svarartha Prabandha, one of the 24 kinds of Alikrama prabandhas mentioned in the lakshana granthas of the medieval period.

Matanga, in his ‘Bhaddesi’ (5th Cent. A.D.) speaks of the Svarartha Prabandha as follows:

वादिष्ठतर्थस्वरेन सत्र समपक्षमीत्रायते ||
वस्तवात्वकेशु गीतेशु स स्वरार्थ इति स्मृतं ||

"Where the desired message is conveyed through the svara letters constituting the composition, it is considered as Svarartha".

In the work Manasollasa of Somesvara (1131 A.D.), Svarartha Prabandha is described with an illustration.
The collection of the *svāra* syllables in regular or irregular order, which gives the desired meaning is called 'Svarārtha,'

Example:

1. सम (मा) गर्मागम (मा) पपमघम (पप) धानि (नीसमागम:)
2. धात (मा) लि (नी) मालि धा (मा) लि पप समागमः

Further enlightenment comes from Sangīta Ratnakara of Sārngadeva (1210-47 A.D.). He mentions two types of Svarārtha Prabandha - Suddha and Misra

स्वराचार्यों हिंदा चूँदे मिस्रते: चूँचनिक्रिते:

(Sangīta Ratnakara)

He also mentions that if the *svāra* letters occur in order, only seven groups of svarākshara are possible, but in *vakra* or irregular *svāra* patterns, varied groups of svarākshara are possible.

Kallinātha (C 1420), the commentator on Sangīta Ratnakara, describes the Suddha Svarārtha as the one composed with 'Svarākshara' syllables and other words. The seven varieties of krama svarākshara passages are explained as Ekaśvāra ekārthavāchakapadam, dviśvāra ekārthavāchakapadam, Trisvāra ekārthavāchakapadam and so on, where the meaning is indicated by one *svāra*, two *svāras* or three *svāras*. He states that Svarārtha Prabandha is of Tārāvalijāti with two *angas*, Pada and Tala, the *svāra* letters used therein constituting the *pada* or words.

The 'Sangīta Rajā' of Rānā Kumbha (1433-1468) is another lakshanagrantha where the svarārtha prabandha and its varieties are described in a more elaborate and systematic manner. Svarātha is mentioned here as a Tridhātū Prabandha having three dhatus or constituent limbs, viz., Udgrāha, Dhruva and Ābhoga. The Ābhoga is the concluding section composed with non-svarākshara syllables.
The 'Sangita Sudha' of Govinda Dikshitar (17th Cen. A.D.) closely follows the Ratnakara and the commentary of Kalinatha in the treatment of Svarartha Prabandha. The other lakshana-granthas like 'Sangita Darpanam' of Catura Damodara (16th Cent.), 'Sangita Parijata' of Ahobala (1650), 'Sangita Saramrita of Tulaja (1735) and 'Chaturdandi Prakasika' of Venkatesamakhi (1635) also make a mention of this Prabandha.

It will be appropriate to mention here that Svarartha is one of the few Prabhandhas which are still in vogue with slight modifications and known by other names. The svarasthāna varna and svarasthāna padam resemble the suddha svarartha prabandha.

Examples:

1. The svarasthāna varna "Sa ri ga ni da ni" in Todi, Adī Tāla composed by Ramaswami Dikshitar, the father of Muthswami Dikshitar, which is in Telugu in praise of Manali Chinnayya Mudaliyar, a great patron of music. Subbarama Dikshitar, in Sangita Sampradaya Pradarsini mentions that there are a number of compositions of this type in praise of Chinnayya Mudaliar.

2. The svarasthāna padam in Tamil "Pa ri ka nni sa da" in Kalyani, the sāhitya of which is written by Ettayapuram Vidwan Narayanaswamy Iyer and the music set by Subbarāma Dikshitar.

There are however some compositions where only certain portions are composed in this pattern. The last āvarta of anupallavi and the whole of charana of the Pada 'Adiaramba' in Todi are composed with svarāksharas. The sāhitya is written by Kadikai Mookku Pulavar and set to music by Baluswami Dikshitar. This composition is in Tamil, in praise of Maharaja Venkatesa Ettendra of Ettayapuram.

Anupallavi

"ni nisa kama sarīri samā ni nidāni maga mada madari parinil"

One of our recent composers, Muthiah Bhagavat, has incorporated this feature in some of the ettugada svaras of his varnas.
Example:

1. Third svara in Manamohana—Mohana—Ata Tala.
2. Fourth svara — Sri Mahāganapate—Kāmbhoji—Ata Tala
3. Fourth svara — Sri Subbahamsa — Todi — Ata Tala
4. Third and fifth svara — Māte Malayadhvaja — Khamās—
   Ādi (Daru Varna)

(In the fifth svara the rāga mudrā ‘Khamās’ also occurs)

These types of svarāksharas require a lot of technical and literary skill to compose. However, they have a certain amount of artificiality about them. Since the svarās have to be arranged in such an order as to give a meaning, some artificial dātu and vakra prayogas become a necessity. Hence, the aesthetic appeal of the piece naturally gets reduced. This probably accounts for the lesser number of compositions of the type.

From the Misra svarārtha Prabandha, the idea of introducing the svarāksharas with other words might have originated. Many composers of the modern period have introduced this kind of svarākshara pattern in their pieces, and these serve as additional decoration for the composition.

Classification:

Now, coming to the varieties of the svarāksharas they may be broadly classified into two,

a) Suddha; and (2) Suchita.

1. Suddha :—Here the sāhitya syllables are exactly like the solfa letters. The consonant and the vowel ending of the sāhitya syllable and that of the svara syllable are the same.

Here are a few examples:

a) Nannu ( pā ) limpa—Varna—Mohana—Ninnukori—Ādi Rāmnād Srīnivāsa Iyengar

b) Sobhillu (sa) ptasvara—Kriti—Jaganmohini—Ādi Tyāgarāja.

c) Sumana (sa) rādhita—Kriti—Anupallavi of Kamalambā—
   Ānanda Bhairavi—Dīkshitar.
SVARAKSHARA BEAUTY IN MUSICAL COMPOSITIONS

2. Suchita or suggestive svarakshara:

The *sāhitya* syllable instead of being exactly like the *svara* letter differs slightly from the *svara* letter. The svarakshara beauty here is only suggestive. We notice the suchita variety in the use of the vowel Mi for ma or the like sounding consonant Ka for Ga.

Examples:

a) (Du ru su) ga Kripa-Saveri-Ādi-Syāma Sāstri Du-Da, ru-ra, su-sa.

b) (Mu) ra harādi-Vasanta-Anupallavi of Hariharaputram-Eka-Muthusvami Dīkshitar-Mu for ma.

c) (Mi) nalochanabrova-Dhanyāsi-Chāpu - Syāma Sāstri Mi for ma.

d) (Bhā) samāna Mahāmani-Madhyamāvati-Anupallavi of Kosalendra-Ādi-Svāti Tirunāl (Bha for Pa).

Svarāksharas may again be grouped under different heads:

I. A hrasva or short svarākshara syllable.

Examples:

(Pa) kkalanilabadi - Kharaharapriya - Chāpu - Tyāgarāja
(Sa) nātana - Phalamanjari Tyāgarāja
(Sa) ra (sa) sāmadāna - Kāpinārāyani Ādi - Tyāgarāja
(Sa) rojanābha - Chakravakam - Ādi - Svāti Tirunāl
(Sa) danandasaḥitam - Nātakuranji - Charanam of Buda-māsrayami - Jhampa - Dīkshitar
(Pa) rātpara (pa) ramesvara - Vāchaspati - Ādi - Papanasam Sivan

II. A Dīrgha or long svarākshara syllable:

(Ma) rubalka — Srīranjani — Ādi — Tyāgarāja
Bhuvini (dā) sudane — Srīranjani — Ādi Tyāgarāja
(Ga) namūre — Gānamūrti — Ādi — Tyāgarāja
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(Sa) magānalola —First Svara in SrIrāga Pancharatnam—
   Ādi — Tyāgaraja
(Sa) dhuhrudaya (Pallavi)—Asāverī—Chandrambhaja —
   Indraduloka (pā)le Muthuswami Dikshitar
Phālguna (mā) sa — Vasanta — the Charanam of Hari-
   haraputram — Eka — Dikshitar
Deva Deva jagadisvara jaya Bhuja (gā) sanavāhana—
   Pārvikalyāṇī — Ādi — Svāti Tirunal
(Ma) ramānan — Hindolam — Ādi — Papanasam Sivan

III. Svarāksharas occurring in groups may again be classified
   into (1) Suddha Svarakshara Group. Examples:
(Sari) evvaramma — Bhairavi — Ādi — Syāma Sāstri
Srī Rāma (pādamā) — Amritavāhinī — Ādi Tyāgaraja
(Sarīga) daivamu — Mukhāri — Emanine (Swarasāhitya)
   — Subbaraya Sāstri
(pa da sa) rasamāramana — Bhūshāvalī—Gopanandana—
   Svāti Tirunāl
(Sa da) chalesvaram — Bhūpalam — Ādi — Dikshitar
Tha (ma sa ma) amma — Kuntalavarāli — Ādi —
   Papanasam Sivan
(Sā ma gā) nalolane—Hindolam—Ādi—Papanasam Sivan
(Sa da pā) laya — Mohanam — Ādi — G. N. Balasubra-
   maniam

(2) Combination of Suddha and Sāchita Svarāksharas.
(Sa ra sa) kshaparipālaya — Pantuvārali — Ādi — Svāti
   Tirunāl-Sa-Suddha, ra-suchita
(Go pā)lam Seveham — Bilahāri — Rūpaka — Svāti
   Tirunāl Go (gā) — Sāchita, Pa-Suddha
(Ka pā) li Karunai — Mohanam — Ādi — Papanasam
   Sivan Ka (gā)-Sāchita, Pa-Suddha

IV. Svarākshara syllables which give rise to an intelligible
   meaning by themselves can be further classified into
   (a) Single syllable; (b) a group of syllables occurring
   in succession.
a) Single syllable : Examples

(NI) Bhaktibhagyasudha — Jayamanohari — Adi— Tysgaraja

(Ni) Inda mayam — Dhanyasi — Padavarna—Papanasam Sivan

(Ni) manamirangi

(Ni) Kan (pa)r

Varam (tha) — Mohanam — Jagadisvari (Svarahitya) — Tiruvarur Ramasvami Pillai

(b) Examples :

SrIrama (pa da ma) — Amritavahini — Tyagaraja

(Sa ri) evvarama — Bhairavl — Syama Sastri

(Da ni) mStala — Todi — Varna (Charanam) — Adi — ‘ ErSnapai ’ by Patnam Subramanya Iyer

(Sa da) palaya — Mohanam — Adi — G. N. Balasubramanyam

(Ni da ri ni da ppagama ni ni) yannadi — first ettugada svara of the varna Pankajakshipai — Kambhoji

V. Recurring svarSksharas with non-svarSkshara syllables inserted in between : Examples :

Muktayl svara of the Varna, Pankajakshipai — Kambhoji — Mahavaidyanatha Iyer

p d pm g ma p n n da N n d
(Pa) (da) (pa)n (ka) ja (pa) (n) (n) i da (ni) n chi (ta)
mg Mp D
pa (ga) jesi (tha)

Charanam of the same varna :

N; ; D; N

(Ni) (Da) (Ni) (Pa)ji dayaju (da) ra

2nd ettugada svara of the same varna :

U (ma) (p) a (ti) ku (m) rani (ga) (ma) (ga) (ma)
 sa(m) sri (ta) vi (m) na (ga) (m) (ga) (ma) rahita
Padavarna — Da ni sa — Todi — Adi — Svati Tirunal
Muktayi Svara
VI. Svaraksharas occurring at symmetrical points: Example
2nd ettugada svarashistya of the Varna Kamalakshi—
Kambhōji — Jhampa Tala — Kundrakudi Krishnayyar
Here, the svarakshara phrase ‘Dn’ occurs at 1st, 3rd
5th, 7th and 9th aksharakālas of the avarta.

(Dā ni) vinayamunu (da ni ) abhinayamu (dani) māta
gānamu
(Dāni) mukhanayamu (da ni) ratiphanithi.

3rd and 4th ettugada svarasāhitya of the Pada varnas.
Saminiveyani — Kalyāni — Ādi — Vadivelu
*Samiyai Azhaithuvadi—Kalyani — Ādi — Sivanandam

Here, the svarākshara (pa) in the third ettugada svara sahitya
and (ni) in the fourth occur at the 1st, 3rd, 5th and 7th aksharaka-
las of the avarta.

Of the different groups of svarākshara patterns, the single
short svarākshara syllable happens to be the most simple type and
occurs casually in compositions.

II

Let us now take up the different musical forms and examine
the types of svarākshara pattern handled therein.

1. GĪTĀ—This is the simplest of the musical forms with simple
musical theme and equally simple sahitya. Hence the
svarākshara pattern in the Gītas are also simple.

Examples:
g g d pD
nira (ta) jaya in Varāvīna—Mohana—Rūpaka Tala

*(Parallel sahitya in Tamil).*
Ka(ri) rakshaka in Janakasuta—Saveri—Rāpaka
(Ka)ri vara(da)karu in Kamalajadala—Kalyani—Triputa

In the lakshana gīta ‘Ripubalakhandanure’ in Sankarabhara-nam the syllables, Ri, gu, ma, pa, dhi and nu which give clue to the kinds of svaras taken by that rāga are also svaraksharas.

2. Svarajati: This is a musical as well as a dance form. The Svarakshara beauty is a noteworthy feature in most of the svarajatis. Syāma Sāstri’s three famous Svarajatis in Todi, Bhairavi and Yadukula-kambhoji which are mainly used in art musical concerts are embellished with some sparkling svaraksharas which blend well with the sāhitya. Some instances would illustrate this point.

(Pa)ta kamulanu —Bhairavi—Kāmakshi—
(Ni) pāvana (ni) layasura —Chāpu

(Ma) da matta mahisha (dā)
(Ka) (ma) (pa) lini
(Ka) (mi) tārtha phala (dā) yaki
(Ka) (ma) lamukhi, (Ga) ja (ga) mana

(Ma) diloninu (sa) dā

(Pa) vanipura
(Ba) laki (sa) laya
(Ni) du (pa) (da) (sa)

Tha ra (ma)m (ma)

(Yadukulakambhoji—Kāmakshi—
Chāpu

There are also simple svarajatis belonging to the sphere of abhyāsa gāna and these are mainly learnt by students of music and dance as technical pieces. In these compositions, the svaraksharas are introduced in abundance.

Examples:

(Sā) (ra) (sa) bhava dru (ta) (pa da) me - Pancharāgasvarajati in five rāgas in Kalyāṇi, Begada, Athāṇa, Surutti and Todi of Svati Tirunāl.

(Ma) mohalāgiri-Khamas-Rāpaka-Subbarāma Dīkshitar & Kadikai Namasivaya Pulavar.
Here, in the svarasahitya of the Muktayi śvara, the svarakshara (ma) occurs at the symmetrical points in the beginning of every avarta:

\[ \text{Symmetrical Points in every avarta} \]

The svarakshara phrases, (Tha pa ma ga) (का́मका́) (Ma ga mā) yai (मा का मा गा) are introduced in the third śvara sāhitya of the same svarajati.

The svarajati 'Sāminiramanmanave' in Athana by Ponnayya is flooded with svaraksharas. In the third śvara sāhitya (da) occurs at symmetrical points.

'(Ma)OA yaka' in Senjuruti of Walajapet Krishnaswami Bhagavat is a unique composition full of brilliant svaraksharas of the Suddha and Sāchita varieties. Besides, the svarakshara syllable (Ma) is introduced at symmetrical points (every half avarta) throughout this composition.

Varna:

In the Tana varnas the sāhitya letters are less and consist of more vowel extensions. Hence, single dīrgha svaraksharas generally occur in this form. Usually these are introduced at the beginning of the Pallavi, Anupallavi or Charanam.

Examples: (Pallavi)
(Sā) mininne-Sankarābharanam-Ādi-Vīnā Kuppayar
(Sā) mininnenammina-Pantuvarālī-Ādi-Śatakala Narasayya
(Sā) midayajooda-Kedaragowla-Ādi-Tiruvottiyur Tyāgayayar.

(Sā) rasijanābha-Nāta-Ādi-Paramesvara Bhagavathar
(Ma) ye manamuvandu-Ābhogi-Āta-Mayuram Viswanatha Sastri.

Examples: (Anupallavi)
(Pā da) padmameva-Māyāmālavagaula-Sarasijanābha-Ādi,-
Śvāti Tirunāl
SVARAKSHARA BEAUTY IN MUSICAL COMPOSITIONS

(Ni ratamuni-Kāmboji-Sarasijanābha-Ata-Svāti Tirunāl.
(Ni) manamakizhntu-Bhairavi-Sri Madhavi-Adi-Kshirabdi Sastri

Examples (Charanam)
(Ni) nnekoriyunnara-Bilahari-Intachauka-Ādi-Vīnā

Kuppayar.
(Ni) sātidora-Hamsadhvani-Jalajāksha-Adi-Mānambuchāvadi Venkatasubbayyar
(Ma) guvaram - Todi - Kanakānji - Ata - Pallavi Gopala lyer

In the Varna ‘ Swami Undan ’ in Ārabhī of Papanasam Sivan all the avartas in the Pallavi, Anupallavi and Charana begin with svarāksharas in addition to many svarāksharas in the middle portions of the āvarta.

Svarākshara syllables occur in succession in the Varna ‘(Sa ri ga da) ni pai ’ in Mohana raga-Adi Tala of Kārvetnagar Govindaśāmayya.

Pada Varnas are musical forms pertaining to dance music. The entire varna has sāhitya and hence provides ample scope for the introduction of svarāksharas. Moreover, the beauty is well revealed in the compositions sung with svaras immediately followed by sāhitya. Most of the pada varnas have striking and impressive svarāksharas. It is evident that the composers have introduced them purposely in this form.

The following examples reveal this feature.
(Da ni) (sā) majendra (gā) minī - Todi - Ādi - Svāti Tirunāl

Muktayi svara • (Dha) ma (dha) ti ’ has the recurring svarākshara pattern. The charana ‘(Ga) naparānī’ and all the five ettugada svaras begin with svarāksharas and have other svarāksharas also in between.

In the other pada varnas of Svāti Tirunāl also, the svarākshara embellishment occurs very prominently throughout, the composition. Another remarkable feature is that in all these varnas, certain svarākshara syllable occurs at symmetrical points in one of the ettugade svara sāhityas.
The svaraksharas occurring in kritis blend well with the sāhitya and give a natural feeling. Most of them might have been introduced unintentionally. These are generally found in the beginning of Pallavi, Anupallavi or Charanam. In some kritis, the Pallavi, Anupallavi and Charanam begin with svaraksharas.

Examples are:

1. (Ka ma) lāamba - Kalyāni - Adi - Muthuswami Dikshitar
   (Ka ma) lāvāni - Anupallavi
   (Sa) rvāsā (Charanam)

2. (Sa ri) Evvaramma - Bhairavi - Syāma Sāstri
   (Pa) ramapāvani - Anupallavi
   (Mā) dhava Sodari - Charanam

3. (Pa) rvathinayakane - Shanmukhapriya - Papanasam Sivan
   (Sa) rvabhaumane - Anupallavi
   (Ni) maravāthenai - Charanam

In some kritis, the svaraksharas are very conspicuous and noteworthy.

For Examples:

1. (Pa da sa) nati muni - Kāmbhoji - Chāpu - Svāti Tirunāl
   pd s;; pd p and d p m g m p;; nd
   p d s;; pd s n d p m g m p;; nd
   P. (Pa da sa) nati muni jana su (ga ma pa) vana charita
   p d n d p n g M ;m p;
   AP. Vijita himana (ga) (mā) (ma) (pā) ra

2. In the Kriti (Unnaiyallal) - Kalyani - Ādi - Papanasam Sivan
The additional decorative *angas* of the kritis like Madhyamakala *sahitya*, svarasahitya and viloma svara sahitya also contain many svarakshara embellishments.

The madhyamakala *sahitya* in the Kriti, “Sri Varalakshmi” in Sri Raga of Dikshitar has the recurring svarakshara pattern

\[
R S \ r \ m \ p \ N \ p \ s \ n \ s \ n \ p \ m \ r
\]

The svarasahityas in the Kriti ‘Mariveregati’ in Ananda Bhairavi by Syama Sastri ‘(Pa da) yuga’ and ‘Janani Ninnu vina’ in RItigaula of Subbaraya Sastri (Ni ra) vadhika’ have some svaraksharas.

The svarasahityas in the Kritis of Tiruvarur Ramaswami Pillai are unique in the sense that a particular svarakshara syllable occurs a number of times.

1. Jagadisvari - Mohanam - Adi
   (Da) occurs ten times.

2. Sri Kamakshi - Vasanta - Adi
   The svarakshara (Ma) occurs 9 times, besides other svaraksharas.

3. Ekkalaththilum - Purvikalyani
   (Pa) occurs six times
In the same sāhitya of Ghana rāga pancharatnam also some instances of svarāksharas are met with. Of the five Kirtanas ‘Kanakanaruchira ’ in Varāli has more striking svarāksharas.

Examples:

1. S p d M
   (Sā) (pa) tni (mā)

2. (Kā) minchi premamira karamula (Ni du pa da ka ma)
   la mul

This decorative device has been employed in some Rāgamālikas Padas and Jāvalis also. Some examples are:

1. Srī Viswanātham - Chaturdasa Rāgamālika - Muthusvami Dīkshitar
   Herein, the charanas in Sāma (Sa da)svam). Kāmbhoji (‘Dharmā) rthādi’) and Lalita begin with svarāksharas. The svarasahityas in Sama, Mohanam, Sankarābhāranam, Kāmbhoji and Saranga also contain svarāksharas.

2. Rāgamālika - Pannagādrīsa, the alternative sāhitya in Telugu for Pannagendrasayana of Svāti Tirunal.

   The svarāksharas introduced in the sāhityas of the Chittasvaras and makuta svara of this rāgamālika are very impressive as the svara syllables mingle beautifully with the sāhitya.

   (Sa ra ga rasa sa) ga ra ma ku (pa ta) lacheli (pa) takavini
   (Sa ra sa n) kiki ma (da) (pa) tava mu (sa) re (sa) (re)
   gupuri kona

3. Padam: (Pa da) ri varukuthu - Kāmbhoji - Subbarā - mayyar

4. Svarasthāna Padam: (Da ni) prāyamu - Kālyāni - Sarangapāni

   In this Padam, at the commencement of each āvarta, the svarakshara beauty is met with.

5. Jāvali. (Sa) mayamide — Behag — Svāti Tirunal

6. Jāvali. (Da ri) ni kana in anupallavi of Pāripoivalara-
   Bilahari
A study of this topic reveals that this aesthetic device, which is peculiar to Carnatic music has been successfully handled by most of the composers of the modern period to enhance the beauty of various musical forms. Syāma Sāstri, Svāti Tirunāl and Papanasam Sivan are the most prominent amongst them. The debt we owe to them for these brilliant products of their creative genius is immeasurable.

If this technical beauty, which is intellectually of a high order, is to be effectively enjoyed by music lovers, it has to be brought out well and presented properly. It will be well if the musicians remember this aspect while rendering compositions containing the Sabdālankāra:

It may be mentioned here that svarāksharas, in addition to enriching the lyrical beauty of the sahitya as a decorative device, serve the other following purposes also.

1. To preserve the correct prayoga of the respective rāgas and the particular version of the passage.

Examples:

a) (pa da sa) nati muni – Kāmbhoji-Svāti Tirunal
Valaripunuta (pa da sa)rasa-Bhūshāvali-Gopanandana
Svāti Tirunal.

Sa ri M M

b) Tha (ra ma mma). Nidu (pa da sa) — Yadukulakāmbhoji - Syāma Sāstri

M S M

c) Tha (ma sa ma) ammā—Kuntalavarāli-Papanasam
Sivan

d) (Pa) layamadhava - Asāveri - Svati Tirunāl

' P; DP M D p M n g r '

(pa) laya (ma dha va (mā) mani
S; P D S D N

(saṁ) mu (da sa) (da ni)

D P S M

(dā) na sa ma)
2. To help in grasping the correct svarasthānas and tune of the passages and to remember them easily. For instance, the svarā-ksharas in the svarasahityas of svarajatis and padavarnas.

The Muktāyi svara in Pankajākshi - Kāmbhoji

(Pa da) pa (kā) ja (pa ni ni da) ninchi (tha) ......etc.

The 2nd ettugada svara

(U(ma) (pati) ku (ma)ra ni (gaMā ga ma) (Sa ma)-srita vimāna gamā gama rahita

The subject matter is in fact, a vast ocean and I have been able to spot out only a few pearls within the space available for me.
The Influence of Seventy-two Melakarta Scheme on Karnatic Music

T. V. RAJAGOPALAN

Lakshana, the theory of music and Lakshya the practice of music, are interdependent. So long Lakshya is unchanged it has perforce to be governed by Lakshana which states the tradition and the boundaries within which the Lakshya should be practised.

But music is not static. It changes or we may say it progresses. When changes occur in the Lakshya, the Lakshana should either be changed or interpreted so as to be in consonance with the new Lakshya. At the same time, it must be remembered that Lakshya cannot change the basic principles or fundamentals and must conform to them.

Raga is the soul and the unique feature of Indian music. Various ragas came into existence and there came a time when for the purpose of remembrance and orderly arrangement, classification of ragas became necessary. There were during early periods, various systems, like Pan-Tiram system, Jāti-Mūrchana system, and the Rāga-Rāgini system. Later the Janaka-Janya system was devised.

For the purpose melas or parent scales were enumerated and the rāgas were classified under them. Sangita Sāra enumerated 15 melas with 50 janya rāgas, Raga Tarangini 12 melas with 75 janya rāgas, Swara Mela Kalanidhi 20 melas with 64 janya rāgas and Rāga Vibodha 23 melas with 79 janya rāgas. In all these classifications no special distinctive character was attached to the melas. The names of the melas were those of well known rāgas of the time.

All these schemes are now only of historical value and of interest only to the extent that they lead up to the 72 melakarta scheme of Venkatamakhi. It is this scheme that holds sway now and it is only necessary to examine the 72 melakarta scheme in some detail.
The swaras in an octave are twelve, Sa and Pa are fixed notes, madhyamas are two, the lower being suddha madhyama and the higher the pratimadhyama. Four notes between Shadja and Suddha madhyama and four notes between Panchama and upper Shadja make a total of 12 notes. If we take the four notes between lower Shadja and Suddha madhyama as two rishabhas and two gandharas we can combine the rishabha and gandhara in four ways. So also if we take the four notes above panchama as two Dhaivatas and two Nishadas, we shall have four combinations. So with the two madhyamas the total combination will be $4 \times 4 \times 2 = 32$ melas.

But Venkatamakhi did not take the four notes in the lower tetrachord as rishabha or gandhara. Similarly he did not take the four notes in the upper tetrachord as Dhaivata or Nishada.

Taking the four notes in the lower tetrachord as ABCD in the ascending order, the combination would be AB, AC, AD, BC, BD, CD, that is six in number. In the upper tetrachord the combination with notes EFGH in the ascending order it would be EF, EG, EH, FG, FH and GH. With the combination AB, the six changes in the upper tetrachord make the first chakra with six melas. With AC the same changes in the upper tetrachord produce the second chakra of six melas. Similarly, with AD, BC, BD and CD the third and fourth fifth and sixth chakras each of six melas are produced. Thus in all there are six chakras each of six melas making in all 36 melas. These 1 to 36 melas have the Suddha madhyama and the 37 to 72 melas are exactly the same except that the madhyama is pratimadhyama. In all the combinations of the lower tetrachord AB, AC, AD, BC, BD, and CD, the lower note is taken as Rishabha and the higher note as Gandhara. Thus in the combination AB, A is Suddha rishabha and B is suddha gandhara. A in AC, is suddha rishabha and C is sadharana gandhara and in AD, A is suddha rishabha and D is antara gandhara. In the combination BC, B being the lower note it is rishabha and is a Chatusruti rishabha and C is sadharana gandhara. Similarly in BD B is chatusruti rishabha and D is antara gandhara. Thus it will be noted while A is only Suddha rishabha and D is only antara gandhara, B and C play the double role of both rishabha and gandhara. B is Suddha
gāndhara in the combination AB and it is chatusruti rishabha when combining with the higher notes C and D. Similarly C is sādharana gāndhara in its combination with D. Similarly, in the combinations in the upper tetrachord the lower is the Dhaivata and the higher Nishāda. In EF, E is suddha Dhaivata and F is suddha Nishāda. In EH E is Suddha Dhaivata and G is Kaisiki Nishāda. Thus E is only Suddha Dhaivata and H is only Kakali Nishāda. F has the double role of Suddha Nishāda in combination EF and Chatusruti Dhaivata in combination FG & FH. G is Kaisiki Nishāda in combination EG & FG and Shatsruti Dhaivata in combination in GH. For purposes of clear understanding the order of notes may be put thus:

1. Shadja.
2. S — Suddha rishabha.
4. Sādharana gāndhara = Shatsruti rishabha,
5. Antara gāndhara.
7. Pratimadhyama
8. Panchama.
10. Suddha nishada = Chatusruti Dhaivata.

Venkatamakhi answers a possible objection that the same note has the dual role of Rishabha and Gāndhara or Dhaivata and Nishāda by the example of four brothers. If there are four brothers ABCD, A has the character of only an younger brother and D that of an elder brother. But B is an elder brother to A and younger brother to C and D. C is elder brother to A & B and younger brother to D. In effect his answer is that B & C take their names relative to the notes with which they combine.
He also states that there were only 19 prasiddha melas extant in his time but that he has made a complete classification which will take in all ragas, the 19 melas extant, those that exist elsewhere and those that may come into existence later. Every one of the ragas can be brought under one or other of the 72 melas.

36 melas are Suddha madhyama melas and 36 are prati-madhyama scales. Would the difference of this one swara make any difference? His explanation is that just as a drop of buttermilk in milk would change its character completely, so also the change of madhyama in the melas would produce a great difference.

Venkatmakhi, overjoyed by the classification that he had produced, pats himself on the back and exclaims: “All my efforts would be vain if anyone can make either more or less than seventy two melas out of the 12 notes. Even the great Siva Himself will not dare to do so”.

The seventy two melas of Venkatamakhi are asampsrna melas, that is both the Ārohana and the Avarohana should be taken together to see that all the swaras of the scale are present. The raga names of the nineteen Prasiddha melas conform to this role except Bhūpala. It must also be noted that he gave no names to his melas. The Kanakāmbari nomenclature, given in the appendix of his Chaturdandi Prakāsika, published by the Music Academy is of a later date.

The author of Sangita sāra samgrahamu in Telugu made a classification akin to the melas of Venkatamakhi with the difference that they were sampūrna melas. That is, all the notes of the
meias should be present in both Arohana and Avarohana. It has also been noted that he was of the view that the Srutis were 24.

Govindachārya, author of Sangraha Chūḍāmani, followed Sangita Sarasmgrahamu - sampūrna mela system and devised 72 meias based on 22 srutis and adopted the nomenclature and characteristics given by Sangita Sarasmgrahamu. He composed Lakshana gitas for the 72 meeras and 294 Janya ragas.

Melas were given the names of the ragas of that scale but additions were made to conform to the Katapayādi system. This helps one to find the number of the mela. Thus 'dhlra' was added to Sankarābharaṇa and the scale named Dhlra Sankarābharaṇa. DHA being 9 and RA two, it is immediately possible to know that it is the 29th mela. So also chakras were given names that indicated the number of the chakra. Thus Indu (1), Netra (2), Agni (3), Vedas, (4), Bana (5), Ritu (6), Rishis (7), Vasus (8), Brahma (9), Disi (10), Rudra (11) and Adityas (12).

40 out of the 72 meeras are vivādi meeras. It is no doubt true that vivādi meeras and ragas existed before Venkatamakhi's time. But they were very few. Venkatamakhi himself makes it clear that Vādi-samvādi is essential for Raga Rakti. He compares the Vādi to the King, the Samvādi to the Minister and Anuvādi to the servant and Vivādi to the enemy. Even as a king has to destroy the enemies, the form of Vivādi should be destroyed if the raga is to have rakti.

विषिदिविद्विदिविदिविभिज्ञ: स्वरविविदिनः।
चुदिविद्विदिविदिविये बादी राजा प्रकृत्ये॥
संवत्ती स्वरासिद्धास्थ्रामायो विविदिते।
विषिदिविदिविदिविभिज्ञ: स्वरविविदिनः॥
स्वरप्रमणे तेन प्रयोगे स्वादिविदिनः।
स्वरप्रमणे नाभाबे गीतकिं जयते॥
श्रुतप्रमणे हि स्वादासां योके प्रकाशनम।
शुभमात्यासिद्धास्थ्रामायो दु भूमचक के ॥
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Tyāgarāja has composed in vivādi rāgas, but at the same
time it is to be noted that out of nearly 675 Kritis only 45 are in
Vivādi melas and Varālī accounts for 14 of them. It is highly
probable that he was influenced by the Melakartā scheme to give
some kritis exemplifying some of the Vivādi melas.

The question of 32 melas or 72 melas has been debated right
up to thirties of this century. The argument that 32 corresponds to
the Katapayādi Sankhya of the word Rāga is not tenable as the
system came into existence long after the world rāga was coined.
The other argument was that the combination of two rishabhas,
two gāndharas or two Dhaivatās or two Nishadas cannot be got
over merely by changing their name is valid criticism. The 72
Melakartā Scheme was, however, accepted by the All India Music
Conference, 1927, the precursor to the Music Academy Conferences.
They were probably influenced by the fact that it was only a classi­
fication and that it was necessary to include all the rāgas in the
compositions of Tyāgarāja and others.

Venkatamakhi himself says that he is making a classification of scales.

तेषां क मेलनं मेलो गीतविधिः विक्रतिति: ||
मेला विष्णुतिस्ततथः भक्तस्माभिरिरिता: ||

Mention must be made here that Sri T. L. Venkatarama Iyer has said that when Venkatamakhi evolved the scheme of 72
melas, he had scrupulously adhered to the true conception of
a rāga and that in his system there was no such thing as scale as
distinguished from Rāga. And in his system there are no scales mis­
called “Rāgas” while his scientific classification provided a back­
ground for all Carnatic rāgas, those which were then in existence and
those which might come into existence thereafter. According to
him it is only the melas of the Sampūrna sytem of Govindāchārya
that are scales. One can only say that if Sri T. L. Venkatarama
Iyer was right, Venkatamakhi could have used some term like
Janaka Rāga, instead of the word Mela. However it may be, Venkatamakhi’s system as modified by Govindāchārya is what is
presently followed and the melas we deal are the scales.

Venkata Rao, court poet of the Tanjore ruler, composed the
Bhāhattara melakarta rāgamalika in which the Sahitya was in
Marathi and in praise of the ruler of Tanjore. It was changed into Sanskrit Sahitya in praise of Lord Pranatarthihara, the presiding deity of Tiruvayyaru and was set to music by Mahā Vaidyanātha Sivan and the name given to this composition was Mela-rāga-mālikā adding the word rāga to mela. Two books Sangita Chandrika and Gāna Bhāskara, the first in Tamil and the second in Telugu, give a list of rāgas with Arohana and Avarohana. Not all these seem to be rāgas but only scales with names given to them. Tyāgaraja has composed in only 205 rāgas, and Dikshitar in less than that number. Both the works do not state wherefrom they got these thousand rāgas. Nor are there any compositions or lakshana gitas for all the rāgas. It is also interesting to note that Sangita Chandrika calculates the swara prastāras as 72,00,012, and says, “And so total rāgas obtained by Ragaprastāra is 72,00,012” (दक्षिण ्त्रमाला ्लेख ्स्रवप्रसतार ्क्रमसेखे ्की ्कर् ्दुरे ्ण ि रूपा ्र्ता ्फूं ́ला ́ ्कर् ́ ्सतारा ́ 72,00,012 गुणमुः ्लूमा ́ला)).

According to this conception every swaraprastāra is a rāga.

Sri Rangaramanuja Iyengar in his appendix to his book History of South Indian Music gives 2116 arohana-avarohanas with names for them. He has this to say about them.

“Tyāgarja used 210 rāgas and Dikshitar a few less. Though the octave has only twelve notes, it is possible to permute and combine them deriving in the process more than 48 crores of all sorts. But only a few land themselves for practical music worth the name. The table in this appendix is one such mechanical product. Its only merit is that it points to patterns that can be evolved.” Palai Yazh, a recent book by Sri B. M. Sundaram, gives a list of more than three thousand scales and also the sources from which they have been taken. It is therefore clear that the lists given in the Chandrika and Gāna Bhāskara are only scales. Some of these may also be rāgas.

New rāgas have come into existence in the case of the Trinity and other well known composers by inspiration. Professor Sambamurti says— ‘‘Geniuses conceive of melody first and the rāgas of these melodies are analysed later. This has been the case with Tyāgaraja’s compositions in rāgas not mentioned in earlier works’’. The inspiration may come from intuition or folk tunes as in the case of Navaroz, Kuranji, and Punnagavarāli. The inspiration may
come from other systems as in the case of rāgas adapted to Carnatic music from the music of North India. Modal shift of tonic gives insight into new rāgas and thus they serve to help to find the form of a new rāga.

Some of the other methods suggested for finding new rāgas are (1) Arohana-Avarohana pattern under different melas, (2) Pratimādhyaśa Sudhā madhyama parallels (3) Viloma versions of the arohana and avarohana of same rāgas (4) fusion of arohana of one rāga with the avarohana of another rāga and vice-versa (5) fusion of arohana with a Vakra pattern of an avarohana and vice versa (6) fusion of an avarohana murchana with an avarohana murchana of a Janya rāga. All these methods seem mechanical but these may give some insight to the form of a new rāga. There is no objection to new rāgas even though they are not likely to equal major rāgas like Todi, Bhairavi, Sankarābharanam, Kambhoji and Kalyāni.

But the real question in regard to new rāgas is the quality of the rāgas so found. Unless they have aesthetic appeal, they will not stand the test of time. Rāgas without aesthetic value merely add to the quantity and not to the quality of Carnatic music.

There is an increasing desire in the younger generation to prefer the new and exotic rāgas rather than the aesthetically satisfying well-known rāgas. Knowing the melakartya scheme there is a tendency to spin rāgas out of svaras.

A foreign musician was a guest of honour at a party. She was pressed to sing. She sang in her language and her music was applauded. One near her asked her what she sang and she smilingly replied that she counted upto one hundred. She made arithmetic musical. Need we make music arithmetical?

A further extension to the melakartya scheme has been suggested by Prof. P. Sambamurti. In the 72 melas scheme both the Arohana and the Avarohana have the same swaras. The new scheme is to have, over and above the present seventy two melas, melas, which have the arohana of one mela and avarohana of another mela. Under this scheme Bhairavi will be a mela.

Kanakāngi Arohana and avarohana of Kanakāngi, Ratnāngi Gānamūrti, etc., will be the 1st Chakra of seventytwo
melas in the new scheme and named Kanaka Chakra. Similarly, Ratnangi Arohana and avarohana Kanakangi, Ratnangi, Gana-musti, etc., will be the 2nd Chakra and named Ratna Chakra. Calculated in this manner there will be $72 \times 72$ or 5184 melas. The first mela of the Kanaka Chakra will be Kanaka-kanaka, (the present Kanakangi), the second mela being Kanaka-Ratna, and the third Kanaka-Gana and so on. He has developed this all embracing scheme for the sake of completeness.

The advantages put forward for this scheme are (1) possibilities of a new series of rāgas, Bhairavi and similar rāga will become melas, Bhairavi would be Khara-natha mela. (2) Potentiability for new rāgas. (3) Provision of generic scales for folk melodies and music of other parts of India and other countries as well (5) will include new transilient scale or mode that may be discovered in the future, (6) its universal aspect. He realises that all these new melas cannot become rāgas that they are not likely to yield any major rāgas but only alpa rāgas, and that he is importing an extended sense to the term mela.

There may not be serious objection to a mere classification but 5184 melas is a very large number, and therefore may be of no practical use. Also the very fact that it is intended to cover all systems of music detracts from its value to Carnatic music.

Sri Sambamurti's intention is to make a complete classification by including the rāgas prevalent and those that may come into existence- That is what Venkatamakhī said about his own scheme. Carnatic music is based on Lakshya pradhanam. Yet Lakshya has drawn inspiration from Lakshana and Venkatamakhī's 72 mela scheme has exerted a grant influence. So what do we know what use this scheme of 5184 melas may be put to? Someday, some one may start an yagna of singing the 5184 melas! Where then would Carnatic music be?
A Comparison of Concert Patterns in Carnatic and Hindustani Music

Sakuntala Narasimhan

In any concert of classical Indian music, whether of the North or the South, the basic approach is, broadly speaking, the same—that of presenting rāgas and compositions with an eye to purity of tone, aesthetic appeal and melodic content. This melodic content is, however, projected via different routes in the two styles.

Carnatic as well as Hindustani concert patterns include kalpitā sangita (taught by a teacher, memorised and reproduced) and mano-dharma sangita (extemporisation). However, in their present forms, the South Indian concert shows a greater component of kalpitā sangita (in the form of kritis) as compared to Hindustani music where the dominant form is now the khayāl which is woven round just two lines of lyrics forming the sthāyi and antara. Rāga ālāpana figures as a separate entity in Carnatic concerts, preceding kriti compositions, while the North Indian pattern today has almost dispensed with elaborate ālāps (in vocal music) and incorporates it in the body of the khayāl itself in the process of spinning out the sthāyi through stages. The kind of ‘bōl ālāps’ that dhrupad singers used to perform has nearly disappeared from the Hindustani concert scene. Niravat and its corresponding element in the Hindustani style (bōl taans are a rough approximation) and kalpana swaras (and their rough equivalents of sargams in the Hindustani style) feature in the concert patterns of both South and North Indian music.

The main difference that strikes the lay listener as well as the connoisseur alike is the fact that in Carnatic music a concert proceeds from ‘quick’ compositions in fast tempo to ‘warm up’, before settling down for the major items of the recital. The pallavi, which is by tradition the most elaborate piece, comes towards the close, just before the ‘tukkada’ items, and never at the commencement of the concert. In the North Indian concert, on the other hand, the main item is, according to prevailing tradition, the first item. The commencement is, in contrast to the South Indian practice, a very slow ‘vilambit’. Fixing the ādhāra shadja (“Sa bharna” as they say in Hindi) is itself a slow, unhurried movement, and at times the artist does not go beyond two or three notes even several
minutes after the commencement. (There are, of course, vari­ations in approach among the different gharānas — thus while the Amir Khan school specialises in very slow openings, the Patiala gharāna to which Ustad Bade Gulam Ali Khan belon­ged, dispensed with this very slow tempo; still, in compa­rison with Carnatic concert patterns, it is still valid to say that Hindustani music employs a slower tempo than in the South) In a typical North Indian concert, a pervasive melodic ambience is set through the tambura (the characteristic timbre of the gourd-based Miraj tambura contributes in part to this), followed by long-drawn out, pause-filled note elongations. By the time the khayāl is fully developed, stage by stage, to reach the antara (the latter part of the lyrics in a khayāl) and the medium-paced taans are begun, the artiste has got into stride and is ready for fast phrases. The item is rounded off with a drut khayāl (in fast tempo) if it is a vocal concert or a fast gat if it is an instrumental recital.

In Carnatic music, it is just the opposite—one starts with a brisk rendering of a crisp varnam or kriti to set the pace, open the voice and musically warm up the atmosphere. No concert is begun with an elaborate alāpana or a slow composition in the kind of “4 kalai chowkam” that the musician of the North employs. These come later, by stages, developing through the pallavi and concluding perhaps with a Kshetrajna padam or viruttam etc.

At the end of both Hindustani and Carnatic concerts, the effect of good music is the same, whether it was the ‘slow-to-fast approach of Hindustani music or the ‘fast-to-slow’ sequence of Carnatic music. And yet, curiously, it doesn’t work if the sequence is switched between the two systems—if a Carnatic concert began with an elaborate, slow pallavi and went on to faster kritis, it sounds just as add as a Hindustani concert begun with a drut khayāl, to revert latter to vilambit. Even if an identical set of rāgas is chosen and performed in the Carnatic and Hindustani styles, the latter will sound odd if sung to fast-to-slow sequence of items just as much as the former will sound unaesthetic with a slow-to-fast format.

The main reason for this seems to be the difference in the types of gamakas employed predominantly in the two styles. The Kampita
gamaka (as in Athana rāga gāndhāra, or Dhanyasi ga), Sphuritam (in janta swara combinations), Nokku gamaka and ‘rava’ type of brikās predominate in Carnatic music, whereas Hindustani music uses more of the Jārū or Leena (glide) gamaka or Āndola type of embellishment (example: the gāndhāra in Darbarikānada of Hindustani music) which are largely oscillations of ‘wide amplitude’ and broad waves, rather than ‘short frequency’ curves and trills. (It must be pointed out that this does not mean that Carnatic music does not use the kind of gamakas that Hindustani music uses, or that Hindustani music eschews the types of shakes that Carnatic music employs. Both kinds of gamakas may be found in both styles, but it is still true that certain kinds predominate in one style and certain others dominate the other style).

Rāgas Darbāri and Sudhkalyān of Hindustani music may be cited as good examples of the emphasis on particular types of gamakas gives the notes a distinct North Indian flavour. The Leena, Jārū and Āndola gamakas are such that they sound aesthetically pleasing in slow rather than in fast tempo—and therefore a Hindustani concert is able to sustain melodic ambience right from the beginning with these kinds of note manipulations. The gamakas of South Indian music do not sustain melody equally effectively at comparable slow speeds and therefore Carnatic music performed to the initial slow speed of the kind that Hindustani music commences with, does not sound effective in creating the proper atmosphere at the outset. The sequence in concert patterns is thus based on the gamakas that each system emphasises.

A second distinguishing feature is the use of light classical items in between purely classical khayāl items during the course of a Hindustani concert. In a full length recital of North Indian music, the vocalist begins with khayāls in vītamblīt and ‘drut’ in a rāga of his (or her) choice and follows this up with (usually) a piece in madhya lōya (medium tempo). This is, more often than not, followed in turn by a thumri before another major khayāl item is taken up. This could be followed by an interval break (if the concert has one) and the second half of the recital repeats the format, beginning with a khayāl and followed by a dādra, ghazal or bhajan. This is never done in a concert of Carnatic music where the traditional pattern of having a composition like a jāvali or padam (which correspond to the thumri and dādra of
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North Indian music, only after finishing with the alapana-and-kriti items and the pallavi, is still adhered to.

In North Indian concerts, a taranā is often presented in lieu of a drut khayāl (either as a concluding part of an elaborate khayāl treatment or by itself) but the corresponding South Indian equivalent the tillānā, is never offered in this way, in the initial stages of a concert; besides, it is traditionally never preceded by alāpana, nor does it have swara kalpana or niraval in the way that taranā is treated.

The proper expositions of the taranā—which incidentally the Rampur-Sahaswan gharana of Ustad Nissar Hussain Khan and Ustad Hafeez Ahmed Khan specialises in—requires the taranā ‘bol’ patterns to be spun out in intricate rhythmic variations (roughly somewhat like the Carnatic ‘tānam’ in fast speed, except that in the taranā the extemporisation is done to tāla and the phrase variations are more complicated), a feat that requires special training and control.

THE ROLE OF ACCOMPANISTS

The role of the sārangi seems more loosely defined as compared to that of the violin in Carnatic music. While in the South Indian system there is a definite concert etiquette requiring kalpana swaras, niraval and rāga alāpana (except when it is a short, cursory treatment) to be performed strictly in turns by the main performer and the accompanist, this pattern does not seem to be followed strictly in Hindustani music. The sārangi (or the violin or harmonium) serves more to fill in gaps; even then the principal artiste is free to take over at will, even in mid-cycle. This considered with the fact that some vocalists use both sārangi and harmonium as simultaneous accompanists, suggests that the rule of the accompanists in Hindustani music concerts has more to do with providing the melodic atmosphere for each rāga rather than matching wits technically with the main artiste. Perhaps this is also part of the reason why the harmonium is acceptable in Hindustani music, if the emphasis is on filling gaps.

In the case of the percussion accompanist, the tablā is indispensable to mark the cycles of tāla whereas in Carnatic music since the main performer marks tālam with the hand, the
mridangam follows and embellishes, instead of providing the rhythmic matrix within which the vocalist pegs his improvisation.

Comparing the roles of the accompanists in the two styles—one finds that in the South Indian pattern the violinist’s competence is stretched to match the vocalist’s, and the ‘tani āvaranam’ gives the mridangam and ghatam their chance to show their skill, in turn. A Hindustani concert does not have a ‘tani āvaranam’ as such for the tabla player who normally gets a chance to show his skill in short sequence during the course of the khayāl (usually as soon as the vocalist has returned to ‘sam’ after a few cycles of improvisation).

In South Indian concerts it is rarely that a recital is considered complete without a javali or two or ‘tukkada’ items. In contrast, in Hindustani music, all Khayāl singers do not necessarily perform light classical items like thumri or dādra. One reason could be that these items are, unlike the South Indian javalis, not set pieces learnt by heart but compositions admitting of nearly as much improvisations (albeit of a different kind) as the khayāl. The skills required are believed to be different and so one can have a full length concert of just thumris and dādras also.

**CHOICE OF RAGAS**

Hindustani music believes in the Time Theory of Rāgas (that certain ragas are to be performed only at certain times of the day or night) and so, relatively speaking, the range is limited in a concert of Hindustani music when compared to a Carnatic Concert. For example, Āhirbhairav (a morning rāga of the North corresponding to the rāga Chakravākam of the South) will never be heard in an evening concert of Hindustani music; nor will Darbāri be performed in a morning concert because it is a night time rāga. Since the Carnatic system does not observe such constraints, the range of rāgas is wider, in theory, for South Indian concerts.

Another point of difference is that in a concert of Hindustani music, there will normally be two (sometimes three) compositions in the same rāga (the vilambit, drut, and a tarānā or an ‘atidrut’ piece) but this never happens in Carnatic music (although according to shāstra, the opening item can be in the main rāga of the evening to follow for pallavi exposition).
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It must be mentioned that all these differences mentioned refer only to the patterns of concerts in the two styles and not to the intricacies of the music of the two systems. Differences between the *rāga* treatment, *tāla* etc., are therefore not dealt with here.

CONCLUSIONS:

Both Carnatic and Hindustani music trace their origins to the same fountainhead, but over the last few centuries they have evolved into two distinct streams that have points of similarity as well as differences.

Confining ourselves to concert patterns of today in the two styles, one striking difference is that a concert of Hindustani music begins with a slow exposition and builds up to crescendoes of fast speed, whereas in Carnatic music one prefers to begin with compositions set to a brisk pace and later follow these with slow tempo treatments. This sequence is linked to the character of the *gamakas* that dominate the two styles. The glide (*jāru, leena*) type of *gamakas* that are used in Hindustani music admit of very slow elaboration while the *sphūritam, nokku* and other *gamakas* and *brikās* typical of Carnatic music are effective in relatively faster tempo. The characteristics of the *gamakas* therefore determine the musical approach in concerts in each system.

The use of light classical items like *thumris* in between classical *khayāls* is a feature of Hindustani music, whereas in Carnatic music the corresponding items (like *jāvalīs*) are invariably relegated to the latter part of the concert.

The *tarānā* is used as an item by itself in Hindustani music and admits of improvisation too. In contrast, the corresponding *tillānā* is treated as a light item towards the end of a concert.

Since the *tablā* is indispensable for classical Hindustani music and *svara prastāra, āḷāpās* etc. are not performed to the technical format that is found in Carnatic music, the role of the accompanist differs in the two styles. The demands on the performing artistes (main and accompanists) to form a cohesive team are perhaps greater in Carnatic music than in Hindustani music, because of this difference.
I consider it a great honour to have been assigned the sacred task of delivering the Dr. Raghavan Shashtyabdapurti Endowment Lecture in this year’s conference. I have undertaken this responsibility with a deep sense of admiration and reverence towards the great savant and I thank the authorities of the Music Academy for having given me this opportunity. Dr. Raghavan had laid the world of Sanskrit and musical scholarship under a debt of gratitude by his immortal and inestimable services to these subjects and to be associated with the memory of Dr. Raghavan is indeed a blessing for me.

THE RĀGA LAKSHANA MANUSCRIPT OF SĀHAJI MAHARAJA OF TANJĀVUR:

Srīdharā Venkatesā, more affectionately known as Ayyāvāl, along with his sanyāsin contemporary Srī Bodhendra Sadguru Svāmī, gave a remarkable fillip to the cult of nāma siddhānta in the Kāveri delta by writing works like Ākhyaśashti and Bhagavan-nāmahūśhāṇa. The saintly author did not evidently consider it ‘nara-sruti’ when he wrote the beautiful Sanskrit Kāvyā on Sāhaji, “Sāhādravilāsa”, which was edited in his own inimitable masterly manner with an elaborate and informative introduction, by Dr. Raghavan and published by T.M.S.S.M. Library (Series No: 54-1952). The fact that Ayyāvāl was the author of this work proves the greatness of the life and accomplishments of a ruler who was not merely the head of a state, but an ardent bhakta of Lord Tyāgeśa of Tiruvarur - the celebrated home of Oriental learning, and the birth place of the Musical Trinity, and which was already sanctified by divine outpourings of the Saivite nāyaamārs.
I. THE MANUSCRIPT AND ITS AUTHORSHIP:

Sahaji Maharaja's contribution to music and dance is unique. Contemporary records preserved carefully in the archives of the Saraswati Mahal Library testify to his accomplishments and achievements both in the literary and artistic spheres. His patronage of arts has been extolled and immortalised in contemporary song and poetry. Sahaji had a number of credits to his account as a composer of padas, yakshaganas, kavya and dramas, as a bhakta, and finally as a patron. That he was also a discerning lakshanakara in the pre-Trithity period is however not adequately known. As early as in 1945, Sri K. Vasudeva Sastri of the T.M.S.S.M. Library in his article on the survey of “The music and dance manuscripts in the T.M.S.S.M. Library” had given a brief account of the Rāgalakṣaṇa Manuscripts. That was perhaps the earliest notice of these manuscripts. The descriptive catalogue of Telugu Manuscripts, Vol.II, edited by V. Sundara Sarma of the T.M.S.S.M., Library gives a description of this Rāga Lakṣaṇa Manuscript on p. 243 as follows:


The authorship of this Rāgalakṣaṇa manuscript can be easily ascertained with the help of the colophons. At the beginning itself the reference to Sahaji is found, but the line breaks off in the middle. Sṛi bhosalakulatilaka Sṛi Sahamahārajendra............tattadmeja samudbhūta rāgāh kramena likhyante.”

The colophons at the end of the treatment of the following melas viz., Sṛi Rāga, Bhairavi, Samāvarāli, Vasantabhairavi,

1. King Sahaji’s contribution to music and dance - Music Academy’s Forty-Eighth Conference Souvenir, 1974-Dr. V. Raghavan.

Also see the author’s paper on the Contribution of Sahaji Maharaja of Tanjore to Music and Dance - Journal of the Music Academy, 1975.

Bhinnashadja, Desakshi and Chayanata, confirm the authorship of this Rāgalakshana work as that of Śahamabaraja.

The manuscript does not seem to be a part or a section of a larger work on music written by the author. It deals with the melakartas and their janya rāgas current during the author's time and as Śrī Sastri had stated, Sāhaji's main objective must have been to record the different views on 'rāga' and their lakṣhana extant during his period and that accounts for the existence of about ten manuscripts dealing with rāgalakshana, each giving not only a different set of melas but with a different lakṣhana also. Sāhaji's own views about the melas and rāgas are probably expounded in this small work titled simply as Rāgā Lakshanamu.

In the introductory portion of the work, after an invocation, the twenty melas are enumerated in the following order.

श्रवणसू - श्री गुरुम्यो नमः - श्रीगणपत्ये नमः - श्रीमःरखवत्ये नमः ||
श्री भोजवकुटितः श्रीशाहम्हारजेन्द्र तत्तद्देबगमेवसु दूतरागः...
कणेंकिष्यस्ये || भोजवकुटितः विवर्मुः || श्रीरागमु, नाट, मालवगौक, वराढि...
स्रविव, मुखारि, वेगचाहिनि, सिन्धुरामकिय, हेवजजि, सामबालि, वसन्तमेनि, भिनवलज्जु, देशालि, चायानाट, ...
ई राभवदि रागाल्लक शेषकर्तार् ||

Sāhaji at the outset has listed the twenty melakartas, viz., Śrī Rāgam, Naṭa, Malavagaula, Varāli,........Bhairavi, Mukhari, Vegavāhini, Sindurāmakriya, Hejjuji, Sāmavārali, Vasantabhairavi, Bhinnashadja, Desakshi, Chāyānāṭa,........The manuscript breaks off here and in the above list given at the beginning, though the author purports to enumerate twenty melas, only fourteen are found. Rāmakriya, Sankarabharana, Kāmbhoji, Sāranga, Todi and Kālyāṇi are found missing due to the damaged condition of the leaves. But in the portion giving the description of the melakartas, we are able to get the lakṣhana of all the twenty melakartas.
Textual tradition embodies contemporary records of ragas as handled in various parts. Music being a practical art, changes occur from time to time and hence for preserving the art forms and their features, the evidence of textual tradition is highly valuable. The record of ragas in vogue in the South is available in the works of Ramamatiya, Govinda Dikshita, Venkatamakhi, Sahaji, Tulaja, Govindacharya and Subbarama Dikshitar's Pradarshini. Their accounts must be considered as the authentic contemporary descriptions of ragas. Though Venkatamakhi formulated the scheme of 72 melakartas, he accepts only 19 as prasiddha in his time. Govinda Dikshitar has reported the theory of 15 melas of Sri Vidyaranya. Amatya recognises 20 melas but identifying five of the melas with others, he comes down to 15. Samanatha recognises 23 melakartas. Sahaji expounds 20 melakartas. Tulaja follows Sahaji's melas, but misses two of them. The total number of the melas is seen to range between 10 to 20. It is seen that ragas like Naja, Varali, Sri, Bhairavi, Hejjuji, Kambhoji Mukhari, Gaula or Malavagaula, Shankarabharana, Ahiri, Vasantabhairavi, Suddha Ramakriya, continued to be reckoned as melakartas and probably reflect a continuity in tradition. Todi, Kalyani, Vasanta, Mallari and others are found in the Raga Vibodha.

Further, a careful analysis of the Janya ragas and their features as revealed in the illustrative sancharas quoted in these works serves to emphasise the fact, that all the ragas grouped under a particular melakarta are seen to have common or similar characteristics, not only because the same svaras are found in them, but more so of the presence of a melodic affinity - a chaya, complexion an anga - which permeates each one of the ragas. At the same time each raga has a distinctive individuality also. Janyas of Sri raga mela and of Malavagaula mela have definite family characteristics and which cannot be defined in terms of svarasthanas, arohana and avarohana, graha and amsa svaras and so on. That is the reason, in all the earlier melakarta-janya classification, the so-called melakarta was essentially a full fledged raga having a greater aesthetic potential and popularity and not a mere scale, heading a group of ragas. Again it is to be noted that in describing the janyas under the respective melakarta, the melakarta itself is identified as its first janya raga and its lakshana is given. It may be relevant here to make a reference to SrInivasa who, in his Rāgatatwa Vibodha, defines the
term Mela as the grouping of Svaras, capable of unfolding the form of a rāga, through proper adherence of svaras.

And he has classified the melas into Sampūrṇa, Shādava, and Audava which is equally significant in this context. It was also quite logical and reasonable in the view of lakshanakāras like Venkatamakhi, Govinda Dikshitar and Sāhaji to describe the melakartas either as Rāganga, Bhāshanga, Upānga, and Grama rāga and also consider them sampūrna in spite of the audava, shādava nature either in āroha or avaroha. Only the total form was comprehended by them. According to these lakshanakāras, the chāyā of the rāga is really of more value than the deletion or addition of a note in āroha or avaroha.

II. RĀGA LAKSHANA MANUSCRIPT AND THE TREATMENT OF ITS CONTENT:

Sāhaji also considers a rāga sampūrna if the seven svaras occur either in the āroha krama or avaroha krama. It is sufficient if the saptasvaras constitute the structure of the rāga taken as a whole and not in its twin parts, i.e. āroha and avaroha. Ascent and descent of the svaras are not to be viewed as independent elements but as complementary and supplementary. The chāyā or complexion of a rāga is a sum total value of many aesthetic factors constituting the rāga form. What is of real significance is not the actual number or quantity of the svaras present either in the āroha or avaroha but how the respective svaras progress in their characteristic movements (Chalana) gānakriyā in the rāga involving āroha, avaroha and combination of both kramas. In this larger sense, the concept of ārohana and avarohana is of very little significance. These indicate only the direction of the movement and essentially the nature of the tonal movement or behaviour in the rāga taken as a whole which is really the crucial factor. For instance the ārohana and avarohana of Bilahari is s r g ī p d s — s n d p m g r s

It is definitely not to be understood as a miśra of Mohana and Sankarābharana. After all, the form of a rāga cannot be
understood either from the arohana or avarohana, but only from the whole or entire progression of svaras, i.e. sanchāras. The use of the terms shādava audava, sampūrna, langhana, varja, alpa, kva-chit is to be observed carefully, in the melodic context.

(a) In the R. L. manuscript, rāgas have been referred to as sampūrna with the one or two svaras varja either in aroha or avaroha.

(b) Only when the same svara or some other svara is varja in both ascent as well as descent, it is termed shādava. Even in a shādava rāga, in certain prayogas, the varja note is seen sometimes.

(c) When two notes are varja in āroha and avaroha krama of the svaragati, then it is a audava rāga.

Kannada Gaula - For instance a janya under Śrī Rāga mela is cited as sampūrna, obviously taking into consideration the āroha and avaroha krama. The Sangita Sampradāya Pradarśini and later works give a shādava ārohaṇa and avarohana for this rāga.

\[
\text{s r g m p n s)} \\
\text{s n d p m g S}\
\]

From the description of the 20 melas and janya rāgas under them the following ideas become clear:

1. Sāhaji does not refer to the earlier lakshana granthas like ‘Sangīta Sudhā’, ‘Chaturdandi Prakāśika’, and the works of Pundarīka Vitthala. The present work purports to record his views on melakartas and janya rāgas.

2. Sāhaji evidently does not know of the 72 melakarta scheme of Venkatamakhi as there is neither a casual reference to it nor a trace of the recognition of his mela system. Sāhaji recognises 20 melas and Venkatamakhi only 19. In the treatment of the 20 melas, Sāhaji does not seem to follow any particular order and identifies Śrī Rāga as the first in his list and unlike Venkatamakhi and Amātya, who had spoken of Mukhari as their first mela, describes it as a grama rāga. Sāhaji, however, quotes from ‘Chaturdandi’ pieces for illustrating the svaranadavadika or svaragati of the rāgas. The term ‘Chaturdandi’ connoting the four
channels of rāga expression i.e. Gīta, Ālapa, Thaya and Prabandha was quite popular and Sāhaji happens to be the earliest in defining rāgalakshana by citing sancchāras from old compositions Suladi, Gīta, Thaya and Ālapa from lakshya. It is to be noted that Venkatamakhi’s Bhūpala mela (3rd in the list of 19 Prasiddha melas and 8th in the 72 melakarta scheme) is mentioned in R. L. manuscript as Todi with the same kind of svaras.

3. The suddha vikṛta svaras used by Sāhaji in the description of the rāgas are besides the seven suddhasvaras, panchaśruti ūdī and (not chatusruti ūdī), śhatruti ūdī, śadhāraṇa ga, antara ga, chyutamadhyama ga, chyutapanchama madhyama, Pancasruti dha, śhatruti dha, kaisiki ni, kakali ni and chyutashadja ni. Evidently the swara nomenclature of Rāma Amātya has been adopted. The terms varāli madhyama and Prati madhyama are not found.

4. The most striking features of the treatment of his melas are:

(a) The twenty melakartas are described as Sampūrna in the sense that the sapta svaras occur in them, either in the arohana or avaroha or in sancchāras involving both. (b) Details of graha, amsa and nyāsa are not included in the definition of rāgas. (Instead prayogas illustrating the rāga form are given. The udgra ha prayogas indicate, the Sancchāra at the commencement of a gīta or ālapa.) (c) Melakartas and janya rāgas are described in terms of rāgānga, kriyānga upānga and bhāshānga.

Sāhaji has referred to some of his melas and rāgas as rāgāngas, bhāshāngas and upāngas and kriyāngas.

1. Rāgāngas are those rāgas in which the chāya or flavour of grāma rāga (born from jatis) forms an essential anga. They have the maximum degree of resemblance to grāma rāga. Generally rāgānga rāgas may be understood as ancient rāgas.

2. Bhāshāngas resemble or have the chāya of bhāshās. Bhāsha rāga is the melodic extension or elaboration of grāma rāga and denotes the ālapa prakāra of grāma rāga and produces a pleasant effect, rakti. Four kinds of bhāsha rāgas are mentioned (1) Mula or mukhya, (2) Svarākhya or sankIrna, (3) Desakhya or desaja (4) Uparāgaja or Chayāmatra.
3. Kriyāṅgas relate to those rāgas which by characteristic movements create emotional effects.

4. Upāṅgas are closely allied to rāgāṅgas and closeness and this degree of affinity to grāma rāga are important. It is not mentioned separately by Matanga.¹

[Jaṭālasyaṃītvaṃ Bhāṣaṛaṅghādīnāmaḥti yādikādibhiḥvetha ḍhokē tathāvāṃ Jaṭit-putrītaṁ.]

(1) Abhy Upārāṅgāḥ Naṃ Praṃśaṛaṅgāsāvitaṁ

(2) Rāgaḥ Naṃ Upārāṅgaṁ Naṃ Jaṭatibhiṁ Naṃ

(3) Abhy Bhāṣaṛaṅghāḥ Naṃ Rāgoḍarāṅgaṁ Naṃ Praṃśaṛaṅgākāpi Naṃ Praṃśaṛaṅgāḥ Praṃśaṛaṅgāḥ.]

Nāṭa melakarta rāga is cited as a bhāṣāṅga. Rāmakriyā melakarta is a kriyāṅga rāga. Sankarābharaṇa is described as Rāgāṅga, while Bhairavi is upāṅga. Bhinnashadja rāga (melakarta) is identified as a shadja grāma rāga. Chāyanāta melakarta is upāṅga sampūrṇa. Audava janyas are described in some cases as rāgāṅgas. Malavasrī, a śadava janya of Śrī Rāga melakarta, is a rāgāṅga. Madhyamādi, an audava janya of Śrī Rāga, figures as Rāgāṅga. So also is Dhanrajas.

The idea that rāgāṅga denoting a melakarta, while bhāṣāṅga, upāṅga and kriyāṅgas denoting different varieties of janya rāgas, grouped under the melakartas, is of a later origin. The rule that a melakarta should be sampūrṇa both in ascent and descent, with the same kinds of svaras in both and with a regular order of ascent and descent is also a later concept. Venkatamakhi, the architect of the scheme of 72 melakartas, had not subscribed to this theory of melakartas. Only during the period of Govindāchārya, the author of Sangraha Chudāmaṇi and after him the concepts of mela and janya came to be interpreted in a different connotation. Govindāchārya’s definition of a melakarta helped in the identification of the form of the mela and its janyas on the basis of identical svaras-thanas and nothing beyond. But it is certainly reasonable to concede that the pre-Govindāchārya treatment of melakartas and janya

¹ Brhaddeśi.
ragas emphasised more the \textit{chāya} or \textit{the emotional fervour} as the \textit{basis of affinity between their form} rather than of the \textit{form itself}. The complexion of the rāgas constituting the sound form is contributed by the characteristic occurrence of the svaras in the proper melodic context. It is this chāya and bhāva of rāga that helps to distinguish its identity and establish its \textit{individuality}. Every note in a rāga is thus unique. What is unique about the antaragandhara of Sankarābhārana is its tonal relation to its lower and higher neighbours i.e. Chatusruti ri and Suddha madhyama (It applies to all the other notes in the rāga,)

Each note including sa and pa, has a melodic context and situation which is at once meaningful in the rāga.

Sāhaji refers to the following rāgas:

1) Melakarta rāgas and their janya rāgas
2) Ghana, naya or rakti and desi rāgas
3) Rāgānga, kriyānga, upānga and bhāshānga rāgas
4) Sampūrna, shādava and audava rāgas

The Rāga Lakshana manuscript serves to fulfil an important lacuna between the standard treatises and throws valuable light on the divergent views regarding the rāgas extant during that period. For the first time rāgas are spoken of in terms of ghana, naya and desya by Sāhaji and this is the earliest textual reference and sastriac authority supporting this interesting classification of rāgas. Though the Sangīta Sāramrta for the most part, followed the Rāga Lakshana manuscript, it is surprising to note the omission of the reference to these three kinds of rāgas with examples, in the former. Tulaja must have been quite aware of the classification. Perhaps, as a faithful expounder of Venkatamakhin’s theories, he had not taken note of the new classification of rāgas which is a post-Venkatamakhin development. Equally or perhaps more surprising, is the total absence of any reference to the theory of the 72 melakartas in Sāhaji’s Rāga Lakshana manuscript.

After the formulation of the melakarta scheme, it was in relation to the supremacy of the melakarta system that rāgas came to be understood and referred in the Carnatic system. But the three kinds of rāgas represent a general classification of rāgas in a wider sense, including in its list both melas and janya rāgas.
The Anubandha to Chaturdandi Prakāśika mentions the following eight ghana ragas i.e., Naṭa, Gaula, Varali, Bauli, Śrī, Abī, Arabī, Malava Śrī, and Ritigaula. According to Subbarāma Dikshitar, ghana ragas are those which are ideal for singing tāna in durita kala successfully from nābhi and that the sound forms of such ragas resemble the majestic personality of a purusha with qualities of Saurya, Vīra and Utsāha. Naya ragas please the citta and thus emphasise a delicate and attractive treatment to bring out the beautiful aspects. Taking into consideration the sum total expression of the rāga and the manner of bringing out the various facets of the rāga image, rāgas are perhaps classified thus. Desya ragas are highly enjoyable and migrate from different regions, mostly from the north and are capable of being handled in various alluring styles.

Sāhaji mentions a total of 60 ghana rāgas, 20 naya or rakti rāgas and 17 desya rāgas in all under the 20 melakartas. In the category of ghana rāgas in addition to the famous five, rāgas like Nārāyānagaula, Ritigaula, Ānandabhairavi, Ābheri, Balahaṃsa, Naṭanarayaṇī, Salagabhairavi, Kannadagaula, Mālavaśrī, Mādhava- manohari, Salanganāta, Suddha deśī, Pādi, Malahari, Kannada bangāla, Suddha Saveri, Kuranji, Purnachandrika and others figure. Sāhaji feels that some rāgas can be considered for rendering both ghana and naya. For example, Nādanāmakriya, Saurāṣṭra, Mangalakaisiki, Gaurimanohari and so on, while Saindhavi, Surasindhu, Jūlāvī, Yadukulāmbhoji, Naṭakurini, Mohana, and Lalitapanchama are exclusively rakti or naya rāgas. Compared to ghana rāgas which are larger in number, naya and deśya rāgas, indicate a smaller number. Kāphi, Hušeni, Mūruva, Saveri, Gau-damalhāru, Bilahari, Kedāra, Poorvi, Goudipantu, Kannada, Mohanakalyāṇī, Dhanāṣṭri, Sāranga, Todi and Kalyāṇi are described as deśya rāgas. On what basis these rāgas are named as ghana, naya and desya, is not indicated by the author of this classification. He probably must have taken into consideration the emotional content of the rāgas as the basis for classification. Also this must have been the result of the impact of Hindustani system of music on that of the existing system, that took place during the reign of Sāhaji:

Whether it be a melakarta raga or its janya raga, the details regarding their suitability for ghanam (rendering of tāna in madhyamaṇakāla), or nayam or both are invariably given. Sahaji takes care to pronounce in unmistakable terms whether the raga is worthy of being useful for ghanam rendering alone or it is useful for singing alapana as a rakti or naya rāga. He calls these rāgas as ghanamātra yogyamulu, nayamātra yogyamulu, ghananaya yogyamulu. In the enunciation of each melakarta, he gives the list of rāgas useful for ghanam rendering, nayam yogyamulu and ghananaya yogyamulu. Under Sri Raga melakarta are grouped 18 Janya rāgas. Of these sampūrna rāgas are eleven, shādava, five and audava two, the total being 18. Among the sampūrnas, eight rāgas have been termed ghananaya yogyamulu, one naya or rakti rāga and desi rāgas only two. (Vide Table)

In the case of Mālavagaula melakarta, the following table will be illustrative:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mālavagaula melakarta</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 Janyas (19 + 7 + 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampurnas (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana matra (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana matra naya matramu (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2 + 5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Music being the most elusive and abstract of the performing arts, it exists in the form of sound. It is an experience to be experienced and lived. So subtle it is, that it eludes all verbal description and analysis. More so, when the form of a rāga is to be expressed in words. Where articulate words fail to express the subtler feelings of the heart, it is the melody and musical language, the inarticulate language of tones that succeeds in doing so effortlessly. To what extent can the description of the form of rāga in terms of words, and slokas be adequate, successful and purposeful? The job of a lakshanakāra in music is thus extremely difficult. To write a work on the lakshana of rāga is an attempt
to deal with abstract sound images in a grosser language. It requires maximum artistic sensitiveness and practical experience for an understanding of this and Sāhaji no doubt has done it in a remarkable manner.

The tradition of defining the lakṣhana or form of a rāga by mentioning the graha, amśa and nyāsa, which invariably in most rāgas was cited as sa, (S.M.K.), and by attempting to classify rāgas according to the above as seen in Chaturdandi Prakāśika were found to be of little practical significance. This tradition of pointing out the graha etc. while defining the form of the rāga failed to emphasise the melodic context in which these svaras figure. Sāhaji is to be congratulated upon substituting this old method of citing the graha, amśa nyāsa svaras for each rāga, by giving illustrative examples taken from the compositions and other lakṣya vogue during his period. The Udgraha prayoga serves to point out the graha or commencement on a proper note of a melodic phrase or group of svaras in a rāga and containing mostly the amśa or the jīva svaras, gives the clue to the identity of the rāga.
### 20 Melakartas and their Characteristics in R. L. Manuscript

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Melakarta</th>
<th>Brief description and remarks</th>
<th>Treatment in S. Sar.</th>
<th>C.D.P.</th>
<th>S. No. of Mela</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Śrī Rāga</td>
<td>sa. ma, pa are suddha; ri and dha are panchaśruti; sādhārana ga and Kaiśiki ni. Alpa dha. Ghana raga. Ex : rgRgr/sGr/srh/srip/NsргR rs/mppns/srpnpmp/rmp/. (Taya). ssn/srmp-mgrs prayogas do not occur. Such non-permissible prayogas are many in this raga.</td>
<td>g &amp; dha varja in tāna (CDP &amp; S. Sar) Sa, graha, amsa &amp; nyasa.</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Nāṭa</td>
<td>Bhāshāṅga, sampurna, sung in evening; s, m, pa suddha; ri and dha shatsruti; antara/ga &amp; kakali/ni: ga and dha are varja in avaroha; avakra svaragati; (Ex:) ssSrM/RgmpdNssssNMP/nN; Ss/ (ayittam) ssn/pss/ssN/ (taya);</td>
<td>Nāṭa or Suddha Nati in S. Sar. Sa-graha amsa &amp; nyāsa; sampurna with n, d, g &amp; r varja in avaroha acc. to CDP.</td>
<td></td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Malavagaula

Bhinnā panchamā's bhasha; can be sung at all times. (sarvāda geyam); srmpd are suddha; chyuta. pa. ma and chyuta sa. ni figure. Kramāsvarga sancharas. Ex: grgmpdmpd PndpmGr (udgraha prayoga) srgmpdNs / rgmpdNd / pdpmgrs srsnddpmpdmpgmr another prayoga. Taya, gita and prabandha prayogas are also found.

4. Varāli

Kriyāgam; s.r.m.pd and dha are suddha; chyuta ma, ga; ch. shad. ni; ch. panchama occur. avakra svara krama in aroha and avaroha. Ex: Srss/rss/rss/rss/rssRS/sndpm/SrgmpdNs/(āyittam) SsNdN sndpm/Ndpdmpgm pdNsr with sahitya is cited as an example for gita prayoga.

5. Suddha Rāmakriya

Suddha varāli CDP 39
Fifth mela in S. Sar.
Vikritapanchama ma; sa-graha, amsa, nyasa; sa-graha amsa, nyasa; 51
evening raga; Kasiraa makriya; S.S.P.S,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Melakarta</th>
<th>Brief description and remarks</th>
<th>Treatment in S. Sar. of C.D.P. Mela</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and avaroha; <em>Ex</em>: Sddpm/pdpmgmM/Pdmg/rsgmPp/dpmg/mgmpd/mpdNdsNs/NsrgrgMGr/(ayittaprayoga)</td>
<td>It is refereed as rāga rāja 29 sa, graha, amsa nyāsa-S. Sar.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6. <em>Sankara bharana</em>: Rāgāṅga; sampurna; sung in the evening. s, m, p are suddha; ri &amp; d are pancha-sruti; antara ga &amp; kakali ni; ghana naya yogyam. Svaras in aroha and avaroha occur in a neat progression. <em>Ex</em>: ssndNsdpdmgpdgpdnsnD/ggrs/Srs ndNS/(ayitta prayoga). SndnSSnP/dgpdsNS DMGmrs (Eduppu)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7. <em>Kāmbhoji</em>: Bottu raga's bhāsha; s, m, pa suddha; r &amp; dha are panchasruti antara ga &amp; kaiśikini sampurna; ghana, naya mātra yogyam; Ma &amp; ni are varja in aroha;</td>
<td>Kakubha's bhāsha, Sa-graha, amsa, nyāsa, Evening raga (S.Sar.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For the sake of rakti in some phrases, ma occurs. Sampurna murchanas are rare. Ex: gpdsnN/pdnpdmgrs/srgms/dnp pdD/S/srgms/dnppDS (ragavardhani prayoga). Riṣabha sthayi taya prayoga has madhyama. Ex: mmgmpP/gpdsnSpn/nnddpmpmm/grsnp// It is to be inferred that ma varja phrases were once very popular in this raga and it is confirmed by Subbarama Dikshitar also.

8. Bhairavi

Upānga; ghanā nayā yogyam; sampurna; s, m, p dha are śuddha; sādhāraṇa ga, pancha śruti ri; and kaisiki ni occur. Sung in evening. Ex: Grs/srsnd/pdNdpm/pda/pdnspS/pdnsnd/pdn/pdNddpm/gmggrs (udgraha) ggrsNs/ grsNs/ (tāya) grs srsN/pdNpdm/pdN-pdN/pdNs/gmgrs/ggmgmpdm/mpmg/ggmrs/ (tāya)

9. Mukhāri:

Sampurna; all śuddha svaras; But r, g & d, ni are found to be slightly lower in Śuddha Sādhārita - 1. S. Sar: Śuddha svara.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10. Vegavāhini:</td>
<td>S, r, m, p are sūdha; panchasruti. dha &amp; Kaisiki ni; Ex: Sndas/ndndpmg Mm/gmndpmgMgrs gm/pdndpm/gmndnrs/mg rsnd/ndpmgmS (ayitta prayoga)</td>
<td>suddha svara yukta mukhārjī mela - C.D.P.</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11. Sindhurāmakriya:</td>
<td>Kriyāṅga - ghana raga; s, r, m, p dha are sūdha; sadharana ga &amp; chyuta. Pa, ma, chyuta shadja ni figure. Sampurna. In aroha, Pa in 'āroha and ri in avaroha) are langhana; Ex: srggmp/mmdp/mdD/hNS (udgraha) Ssndddndd/</td>
<td>Not found in C.D.P. 45th mela in C.D.P. is Pantuvarāli which is later referred as Subha-pantuvarāli.</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
12. Hejjujji

Sampurna; Ghana raga; antara ga, the rest are suddha; Ex Sdss/Ndp/dd pm/gMP/gmpmgGr/sGrm/gmpd/dNddpm/gmpDS/RrsNdpddS/ (ayitta prayoga.)

13. Samavarali

Sampurna; ga is langhana in aroha, Kakali ni, the rest are suddha; smooth ascent & descent of svaras. Ex dssrmmp/pdpnddpP dpmpgrrg/sgrsNS/ (udgraha) dndpmmndsndas - dndpmmm (taya).

14. Vasantabhairavi:

Sampurna; s,r,m, pd suddha. Antara, ga, kaisiki nishada, alpa panchama, pa is varja in avaroha; srgm does not occur in aroha; Ex : RrsNd/Ndm/NNss/mm/mmdNdN/NNm/mmpg/mNmg/mdmNs/gmMgrrs rrs/NdNSs/ (Tara shadja tana)

Evening raga-S.Sar

Originated from Sama-veda - C.D.P.

Sampurana, alpa pa; morning raga - C.D.P.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Melakarta</th>
<th>Brief description and remarks</th>
<th>Treatment in S.Sar. C.D.P.</th>
<th>S. No. of Mela</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15. Bhinna shadja :</td>
<td>Shadja grāma raga; ri is graha; sampurna; s,r,m,p d are suddha; Chyuta shadja nishada; ggrsr/mpddP (Eduppu prayoga) SdS/rgggr/Sm pdnS/sSndp/pdpdp-pm/gggr/srsrsd/rrsNS/ (tara sadja tana)</td>
<td>sa-graha, amsa, R-nyasa- S:Sar</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Deśākshi</td>
<td>Sampurna; early morning raga; s,m,pa suddha, shatsruti ri; Ex : gPdPmmr/ ssnpdr/Pdr/Sd/sNppm/ssnd/ss/dpdss/ (Taya)</td>
<td>sa-graha, nyasa ; (S.Sar). ga-graha in C.D.P.</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Chayānāta :</td>
<td>Sampurna; s,m,pa suddha; shatsruti ri, antara ga, panchasruti dha; kaisiki ni; Ex : rgmpdpnp/dnS/sndnp/sNdnpuNS/ (prayoga)</td>
<td>Not found-in C.D.P.</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Saranga</td>
<td>Desī rāga; sampurna; lākshyānusāri mela s p suddha; chyuta pa, ma; suddha</td>
<td>Ucca madhyama or Vikrita ma, Shatsruti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ma, kakali ni, and antara ga; pancha sruti dha occurs in certain prayoga
Ex: srmmprds/sdpm/mmrs........
(prayoga)

19. Todi
Desi raga; srmpd are suddha; sadharana ga; sampurna. Ex: dpmGrsndnNS. panchama varja prayogas are available in hitas.

20. Kalyani
Desi raga; sampurna; s,p suddha; r,d are pancha sruti; Kakali ni; antara ga; Ex: the manuscript is damaged here - srgm - .........

---0---

Dha. (S.Sar) Not found in C.D.P. The description of Saranga - not available in S.Sar.

8th mela in C.D.P. is 8 Bhupala. Not available in S. Sar-the raga chap. of Saramrita is incomplete.

Sampurna with ma & ni varja in avaroha; unfit for gita and prabandha and liked by Turushka-s according to C.D.P.
1. Śrī rāgamēḷā and its janyas:—

2. Kannadagoula: Ghana raga: upānga, sampurna. Svaras in aroha and avaroha occur in sama and vishama i.e. straight as well as in crooked manner.

Eg: srgmpns snpmgs - snpdn - mdns occur sometimes in taya and udgraha prayogas. srgmgs - is a udgraha prayoga. Dha is seen in a few sancharas. Otherwise it resembles modern practice. Dha is present in a few sancharas cited in S.S.P.S.

3. Velāvali: Bhashānga. Figures as a melā in Sāṅgītā Śārămṛīta. Sung in early morning. Ni is absent in aroha sancharas. Phrases illustrating the raga laksāna are exactly the same as given in the Śārāmṛīta. C.D.P. calls this a janya of Śrīrāga with the arohana avarohana srgmpds - sndpmgrs. R.LrMs. agrees with C.D.P., S. Sar makes nishada Kakali. S.S.P.S. mentions this as the twenty third melā. The sancharas do not have ni in aroha. Muthuswami Dīkshitar’s composition ‘Kaumāri gowri Velāvali’ is a beautiful composition in this raga illustrating its laksāna.

4. Devagāndhāri: Ghana rāga. Sampurna with ri and dha varja in aroha, sgmpns - sndpmgrs. Same as Karnātaka Devagāndhāri (Panchāshatītha rupini of Muthuswami Dīkshitar). Same as Abheri without Suddha Dhaivata prayoga. Kshetrayya padam is in this Devagāndhāri raga. Also the Suladi of Purandara Dāsa and the Kirtana of Pedda Dāsari. Eg: The suladi prayoga, SsGMPmpNdmpdp - pmgmrSS - ggssn. Early morning raga, Figures in Yakṣagāṇa and music of dance dramas. This is different from modern Devagāndhāri (janya of 29th melā).

5. Sālagabhārivai: Ghana rāga-Sampurna. In the aroha, sampurna murchana and tāna prayogas do not figure. But these are found in avaroha. srgr and srmP prayogas occur. Eg: rgms - ggr - mmggr ppdps - sndpmgrs. S.S.P.S. gives the aroha and avaroha as srgmpdpds - sndpmgrs. Dīkshitar’s kriti ‘Tyāgarājena’ includes phrases like pdpssrgm - nsdp and so on and resembles Kharaharapriya.
bhāva. Tyāgarāja’s ‘Padavini’ emphasises the śrīm prayoga even at the outset.

6. Suddhadesi: Sampurna. In the aroha ga is langhana. In the phrase dnsrgrr, ga is the highest note touched and then the avaroha krama begins. So ga can figure in such a prayoga. Vakra prayogas of dha in aroha and pa in avaroha are quite characteristic. According to S.S.P.S the sancharas in aroha and avaroha are śrīmpdnds sndpmgrs. ‘Endu Kaugalintura’ and ‘Raghunandanara’ are the two ‘kritis of Tyāgarāja. No song of Dikshitar is available.

7. Madhavamanohari: Dha and Pa are langhana in aroha and avaroha respectively.

Eg: srgmpns - sndmgrs. grgm, mdm sndpgmpdmgr - grgm-pdmgr. According to S. Dikshitar, dha is komala in the phrase pdm. Similar phrases are seen in Ritigowla and Anandabhairavi. S. Sud. and C.D.P. do not refer this raga. Dikshitar’s kriti ‘Mahā-lakshmi’ is a good example.


9. Saindhavi: Rakti raga. Sampurna. One of the grāma ragas. SrS rsnNdn srsr M, mpdp ndP. Folk melodies are available in these ragas. Used in Yakshaganas. It continues to be a janya of the 22nd mela.

10. Kāpi: Deśya raga. Sampurna. srgmpdns - sndpmgrs. Sancharas in this raga reveal that ma and dha are sometimes eliminated in avaroha. rgm and pdn phrases are seen. The Kāpi as described in S.S.P.S. takes the aroha and avaroha - srgmpdns - sndpmgrs. But by the time of Sub. Dikshitar, kakali ni and antara ga came to be used in some phrases. In some usages, only antara ga is used. In Muthuswamy Dikshitar’s ‘Venkatāchala pate’ the following prayoga krama is seen: PmpMdpDpdN - snrs - Snsrrgmr snsdnmpdmpl snpm gmrs - rpmp pmgmrs - Virabhadraya’s kriti ‘Swimparaya’ has similar phrases. The present day Kāpi is a development from the earlier form known as ‘Karnataka’ Kāpi perhaps to distinguish from its later form.
11. **Husāni**: Desyaraga. Sampurna. Svaras in aroha and avaroha ascend and descend in a free manner. (ānirāgāhata)


12. **Srīrāmānji**: Pa varja. Shādava. Svarakrama in aroha and avaroha. *(Ex.)* Mgrsrandn / sN / grgm / dmdndnS / ndm / mdmm / grgm / rrrsns / (udgraha prayoga). This raga is not found in C.D.P. ‘Nīśāti daivamendu’ a daru by Muttuswamy Dikshitar and ‘Sāmininē’ a Chauka varna by Rāmaswāmy Dikshitar are available in S.S.P.S.

13. **Mālavatī**: Rāgānā. In aroha, sancharas range till madhyama note and in avaroha murchanas commencing from sa as the first note figure. *(Ex.)* mpdns - sgs - SnNdpmms - aroha, avaroha kataka prayoga. It is a ghana raga in S.S.P.S. The ārōha and avarohana: sggmmpnns - ndpmmp ndmms-da is varja-. Dikshitar’s kriti in this raga ‘Mangalāmbāyai’ and ‘Devisatatam mudam’ by Krishnasāmayya are cited in the Pradarśini.

14. **Devamanohari**: Shādava, ga varja. In avaroha, dha is langhana; pdns in aroha and sndp in avaroha are avoided. This fact is omitted in S.Sar. mpnns prayoga occurs frequently. Eg. nsrrmpm / mpdm / mpnNs / npdns / pmpmr / mmm / rrr / sNsrn-dnp / mpnns / rrpmr / mmm / rrs. (udgraha prayoga.)

15. **Jayantasena**: Shādava. r is varja. Eg: Mgsndpdpm/npnss// ggmpdm - ndpmggmgs - udgraha prayoga. Padas and darus are available in this raga. S. Sud. and C.D.P. ascribe this raga to Raghunātha Nāyaka.

16. **Manirangū**: Shādava. dha is varja. Eg: nsrggrs/Nsrssn/ srm / mpNSnpmgr / rSS / smppNpmm / ppmgrgrgrs / Gīta prayoga). This raga is not mentioned in C.D.P. The above sanchara resembles the modern practice

17. **Madhyamādi**: Rāgānā. Audava with ga and dha varja. Straight progression of svaras occur and not vakra. Eg: PPrmp-npnp / pmrMrrmmppnp / pnpnppmr / mrrrsN. (Shadja graha prayoga)

18. **Dhanyāsī**: Rāgānā. Audava with ri and dha varja. Avakra movement of svaras in āroha and avaroha. The illustrative
sanchara reveals this raga to be identical with our Suddha Dhan-
yasi. The present Dhanyasi with komal ri and dha in avaroha is a
janya of Hanuma Todi mela..

19. **Nātamelā and its janya ragas**: **Nāta rāga**.

20. **Udayaravichandrika**: Sampurna with ga and dha varja in
avaroha; avakra movement of svaras in aroha and avaroha. This
is not the same as the modern Udayaravichandrika.

21. **Mālavagaula mela and janyas**: **Malavagularāga**.

22. **Śālānganāta**: Sampurna. Fit for ghanam rendering only
ga and ni do not figure in a regular order (Gāndhārā nishādamu
varusāga rādu). Eg: dssr-srmgr - mmp mp ddu mpdsS/tāra shadja
tana prayoga, According to S. S. P. S. the phrase sndp is not
found in traditional gita and prabhandhas. Only sns is available.
Muttuswamy Dikshitar's kriti ‘avyājakarunākatākshi’ does not have
this phrase but only sdpmgrs figures,

23. **Ārdradeśi**: Sampurna, Ghana Yogyamu. Sancharas
in this raga reveal janta svara prayogas like srmmM, dddppP,
dpmgr, SSDDpm ggr — sddD and so on. Ni is rarely used. Śrī
Ganesāṭparam Chitta of Dikshitar includes prayogas like SSn
ddppmmm-ggrs.

24. **Chāyāgaula**: Sampurna. Ghana raga. The ‘śvaranāgavadika’
is krama and sometimes irregular. ri and dha are frequently elimi-
ated in the phrase quoted. Eg.: Mmgsrsrs/dssr srmgsrgmp/ddp/
pmpdsSns/ddppmngs/tara shadja tana in shadja tāya. S.S.P.S.
gives the prayogas with ga and ni varja Eg: pmgs — mpds — srmgs
—pdsn / ‘Sarasvatya bhagavatya’ of Dikshitar illustrates this
raga.

25. **Takka**: Shadja grāma rāga. Sampurna, ghana yogyam,
alpa panchama. Eg: Mgm/ rrgmdNs/ndmmr/grgrgp/Taya pra-
yoga. Gitas with alpa panchama and without pa are available in
S.S.P.S. ‘Suudaramurēmāśraye’ of Dikshitar and ‘Rāka šāśivadana’
of Ṭyāgarāja are good examples for understanding the rupa of this
raga.

26. **Gujjari**: Takka’s vibhāsha, sampurna, ghana raga,
Prabhāt raga. Vakra prayogas with alpa panchama are quoted. In
this raga the murchana ‘srgm’ ending on ma does not occur. ‘madhyamānta tana’ is also avoided. C.D.P. states this raga as rāgāṅga., and born of Gaula mela with dha as varja in avaroha. S.Sud. gives great importance to Gurjari than Malavagaula though it is deemed by some as a Pa varja raga. According to Govinda Dikshita, Malavagaula was not well known. Pa in Gurjari is however present in the avaroha and so he calls Gurjari-a mela. R.V. & S.M.K. have recognised Malavagaula as a mela with Gurjari as one of its janyas. Ma & Dha are cited as alpa in S.P.S.S. ‘Gunjānādīnūtha’ of Dikshitar illustrates the raga rupa. R.L.Ms. gives the following Udgraha prayoga- Pdrsd/srgdpm/gmpdNS/ndPM/ggr/ rnsndrsnsS dgrsnsS/rsns/dsr/Pmgs/ (tāya prayoga).


29. Nādanāmakriya: Sampurna, fit for rendering Ghana and Naya ‘(Ghana, naya mātra yogyamu’). Sung in the evening. The murchchanas in the aroha and avaroha figure in a regular order. Eg: RRs/ ndN / dNsr / Narmgm / ddppmg / ddNS / wndn ddpppm/ grsns/dndppnmg/ (udgraha prayoga)....It is sampurna in S. S. P. S. and not described as a Nishādāntya raga. Prayogas in tāra sthayi are seen in the gitas of Venkatamakhi.

30. Saurāṣṭra: It is a bhashā of Takka. Sampurna. Ghana, naya mātrayogyam. The svaragati sometimes is both sama. Eg: SssrsDP/ddpndpP/mgrgmPP /gmpmpdpndp/pmpdrS and so on (ayattaprayoga).

31. Mangalakaisiki: Sampurna, Ghana, naya mātrayogyam. In aroha and avaroha svaras occur in a avakra manner. Eg. SrrsNd/
Drrr/ggrgMM/drrgggrg/ pmmgr / rsNSS / (ayitta prayoga). It is mentioned in the list of janyas in S. Sar. But the description is missing. Chyuta pa figures in aroha and avaroha. cited in S.S.P.S. Eg: gmpmg : Aro : srgmpmgpdns. Ava: sndpmsg

Sri Bhārgavi of Dikshitar is a good illustration.

32. Mechkabali : Sampurna. Ghana naya mātrayogya. The svara krama in aroha and avaroha. Eg : rsdrsrdrsg/ gppS/ndmpndpndpm/grsrSn/ (udgraha prayoga). This is same as Gummakāmbhaṭi raga according to S.S.P.S.


34. Gaurimanohari: Sampurna. Rakti raga. Two daru prayogas are given. This appears to be different from the 23rd mela. No description of this raga is given excepting a few lines of the sahitya from a daru.

35. Māruva : Sampurna. Deśi raga. Ex : Sndpmp/GmrG/dpm/pNS/Gmmp/Gmmp/GrsNd/psS/GMM/rrgrs/(Suladi prayoga). Perhaps this is a north Indian raga (P. Vitthala). S.S.P.S. gives the following aroha and avaroha sgmdmpnS-Sndmpgr. Dikshitar’s composition ‘Māruvakaṭhimālīnī’ is probably the only kriti in this raga.


37. Sāveri : Sampurna, Deśi raga. In aroha ga and ni are langhana. Avaroha has a neat progression of svaras. Ex : dsmgr/rmpdnpmp/pdsnndS/rgrs/sndSS/ It is very similar to modern practice. C.D.P. mentions Pa as graha, amśa, nyāsa - S.Sud. mentions this as an audava raga. R. V., and S.M.K., do not refer this raga.


40. *Gaula*: Shadava raga. Ragānga, ghana rāga. Dha is varja. In this raga ga occurs only in the madhyamaāta aroha krama. It does not occur in the arohakrama sanchara. Even in avaroha ga comes only in vakra prayoga. In the prabandha prayoga dha is present. Ni is absent. According to S.Sud. it is a shadava janya of Gurjari mela. It is mentioned as a mela in C.D.P.


42. *Pādi*: Shadava, ghana raga. In the aroha dha is langhana. In the avaroha dha is not to be touched. To be sung in the morning after four jamas. Ex: Nsrpm/rmrm dpp/PSNp/dppmr/ rSNsr/ (udgraha prayoga), S.S.P.S. cites the arohana and avarohana as srmpdns-snpDppmRS.


47. **Suddha säveri**: Ga and Ni is varja. Audava raga. Straight progression of svaras in aroha and avaroha. Ghana raga, S.S.P.S. does not cite Suddha Saveri under Malavagaula.

48. **Megharanji**: Audava. Pa and dha are varja. Ghana raga. Ex: NsMgM/mNgM/nSmMNgM/mNgMgM/mmm/gmrS/NS/ (udgraha prayoga).


51. **Varali mela**: Varali raga.

52. **Suddharamakriya Mela**: Suddharamakriya raga.

53. **Deepakam**: Sampurna raganga. Rāmakriya mela janya. Ex: ddpmPP / gGPP/ddssrrgg/rrrsnddpp/ssddpp/dpdRSN/SSrrrr/ GDP/ (Ayitta prayoga (eduppu))

54. **S'ankarābhārana mela**: and its janyas: Sankarābhārana rāga.

55. **Arabhi**: Sampurna. According to the context svaras occur in the aroha and avaroha. Ghana raga. dnsmpdns/sdns are seen in tana. mmgrr, snndppmmgrs occur frequently. The suladi prayoga has no nishada and resembles the modern practice. Ex: mpdsddppmgrr/ssdssrsrd/rmgrrS/

57. **Saraswatimanohari**: Sampurna. Ghanaraga. Pa and ni are langhana in aroha. Phrases like mpDdnS do not occur. In avaroha mgrs never occurs. Excepting the above phrases other combinations are available.

**Ex:** rggm/rgmdnddnpm/ddS/mdSrG/sndndppm/pmgsrkmgm-smrS/ (udgraha prayoga) dndpmM/ddSS/rkgMrgmdndpmddSS/ (tayaprayoga) SSPS cites the following. srgmdns - sndpm_gmr.

58. **Purvagaula**: Upanga, ghanal sampurna. In aroha, svaras do not occur in a regular order, which they do in avaroha. **Ex:** nSsd/rssrsDpMmDNNNS rsrsrgmrmgr msDp, DDNNNS/ppmgrdd-Pm DnNs/sndpPdM srs ndppm (taya).

59. **Nārāyanī**: Ghana, sampurna; svaras occur according to the musical context. (Eg :) rSsn - dsndnp/dsmgmgmpmp pDS/sndp pmppmgsrmmg ssrsn/dsmgmpmp.pDS/sndpmpmmgr-mmgrs ssn/ (udgraha). In S.S.P.S. gāṇḍhāra is a jiva svara. Ni is varja in aroha. The aroha and avaroha being Srmgrgmpds-snpadpmpmgr.

60. **Narayanadesākshi**: Ghana, sampurna, sung in the morning; according to ‘sandarbha visesha’ the svaras occur in aroha. The avaroha has a neat svarakrama. **Eg:** m/mgrssn/dnsrgmpm ddcpuN / snmp / MMgrs / snmp / dnsr / snmp/mppMgmr/sndnSs (udgraha prayoga). Dikshitar’s kriti ‘Mahishāsaramardini’ has the prayogas: gpd - snpsR - rmgs SnDgpdpR.

61. **Sāmanta**: Sampurna, ghana, sung in the evening. Example of svaragati in aroha and avaroha - sss ssNn dns ndp SnSrGmg grSnSmgrsn rsn sdnSs (ayutta in kataka prayoga). S.S.P.S. groups this raga under 30th mela Nagabharana taking the svaras

62. **Kuranji**: Upanga, Sampurna, ga and dha are langhana in aroha. srgm and pdns phrases do not occur in aroha. In avaroha, dha is langhana. So the phrase sndp does not figure. ni occurs frequently in janta combinations. **Ex:** Pmgsrssr-gmgsrssNn/pmgmgsr/NNsmgmpmNNS / NsrsrngkpmmgmmpNNS/ (udgrahaprayerga).
63. **Poornachandrika**: Sampurna: *(Ex: SsrsSnppsn ppm ppm grmr mmppsn pssrnsdnpprsnSS (Ayitta prayoga)).*

64. **Surasindhu**: Rakti raga, sampurna, svarasanchara krama Eg: Mmgr granrgrDpmgr grsn SrgrgR.


66. **Bilahari**: Desi raga. Sampurna; ma is langhana in aroha. gmp prayoga including madhyama svara never occurs. In avaroha however in certain phrases careful usage of ma is found. *Ex: srpgmggrs/rpgdpsn/dSndPmgrsndrS/Gdpmggrs - rpgdnds - ndPmgsndrs - GdPdmggpdS. The svara sanchara resembles the current practice.*


68. **Kedara**: Desi raga. Dha is varja, shadava; avakra svara movement in aroha: ri does not figure in aroha. *Ex: mgmPnm/PnSsmgmgrsnS/gmpNns - NPmppmgsspnsrsnpm npmggrs (ashtara ga suladi prayoga). Resembles current practice.**

69. **Kambhoji mela and its janyas**: Kambhoji raga.

70. **Narayanagaula**: Sampurna, ghana, ndnsdna/pdns prayogas do not occur. Avaroha is straight. ga figures in a characteristic manner till panchama. *Ex: Pmpmg rgrsmp ndns/ snndpdpM PMmgrs Grs/ (shadja tana prayoga) mgrgrs/rmpmgrgrs S.S.P.S. gives rmpndns - ndpmgrgrs - as the arohana and avarahana pns  · mrgs are allowed. Venkatamakhin’s Kaivara prabandha includes the prayogas: Ex: srndpdPp - SndNS - nRrnSsS/rmpd MP and so on. S’s Sri Ramam of Dikshitar has almost all these phrases found in the above prabandha. Venkatamakhi’s sancharas tally with that of R.L.Ms.

71. **Kedaraagaula**: Upanga, Sampurna and ghana naya matra yogyam. In aroha ga is langhana, Avaroha is krama *Ex: 22
Ssndp/ndpmgrrmpNnd - ndpm/pnns // (ayitta prayoga) pdnsrm-
mP/ppndpm/mgrsnsnsndpMM/ (madhyama sthayi panchama
tana). Sancharas with ga and dha are seen in aroha which
however is at variance with modern practice. S.S.P.S. cites this
raga as a melakarta Raganga with the prefix Hari.

72. Balahamsa : Sampurna. Ghana raga, svaras in aroha
occur in a neat manner. In avaroha, sama and vishama prayogas
figure. Ex : Pmrgmpmrmgrs/rgr srsndp dsr mgr mdpdS/ndpS/
mngpmG mgr Srsn pdssr/ (udgraha prayoga) rmgrsrR dsr mgr
gsrR (Taya) S.S.P.S. gives the following. ascent and descent
srgmpds - sndpmsr / smrgmr - smpmr, RPr, smgrgS are
sancharas from Dikshitar’s kriti ‘Guruguhadanyam’. The tana
varna of Subbaraama Dikshitar contains similar phrases.

73. Nagadhvani : Bhāshanga, ghan. Both aroha and
avaroha are in vakragati. Ri and dha are not fit to be included in
tana. The remaining svaras occur in a regular krama. Ex:
MgmrgSmmpp ndn snNS ndmmpmgrgrs/snNS - (tara shadja prayo-
ega). rgns smgm rg sns - Mmpndpmmpmmgm rgns (taya prayoga).
The raga is cited as a janya under 29th mela, Sankarabharana in
S.S.P.S. with the svaras srgsmgmpdns - sndpnmgrgS.

74. Chayātarangini Bhāshanga, ghan. sampurna, has a
regular ascent and descent. Ex: Mgrssrmmppdpdpmpmmp
grS/ndsmpmp pdnmp pdnmp nnSR rpmmgrS ssNrsNsrS mgrs (se-
cond Ragavardhini). S.S.P.S. also gives a regular ascent and
descent and this is illustrated by the kriti ‘Sarasvatichayatarangini’
by Dikshitar.

75. Idamanohari : Sampurna - ghan - naya matra yogyam.
The leaves of the manuscript are so damaged and no description
of this raga is available. It is interesting that Tulaja who had
given a verbatim Sanskrit version of the R.L.Ms. in his Raga
Prakarana of S. Sar, could not obviously give the description of
the raga except graha, amsa, nyasa and time of singing, the facts
which are however omitted in R.L. Ms.

76. Erukalakāmbhoji : Rakti raga ; sampurna. ga and
nishada are langhana and occur according to the context. Avaroha
svaras occur in a regular order. Ex : smpdp/ndp/dde/nddpmp
rgrrs// Many padas and darus are available in this raga.
77. **Nātakutanjī**: Rakti raga - sampurna, in aroha and avaroha, pa is langhana. Ex: Sndns nsrG mrsnd/nns/pDudmgs/mgmndn/pNsrGms/nsnp/DNsNSS/ According to S.S.P.S. padas and varnas are available in this raga.

78. **Kamada**: Desi raga, sampurna, both sama and vishama svara prayogas figure. Ex: Sans Rsns/Dpmm/GmgrsmgmpM/DnSnRsnSD pmd, nsnRS. According to S.S.P.S., it is a bhashānga janya under 28th Harikedāragaula. Ri occurs sometimes in aroha. In Sri Matrbhutam of Dikshitar, usage of Kakali ni is available.

79. **Natanārayani**: Shadava, ni is varja, ghana raga, ga never occurs in aroha. Ex: Ppmgr mgrgr/pddsr/mmpdsdsnS/pdsssr/mgr/grr/mmppddss/dsdppm/pmmgrgr// S.S.P.S. puts it under 28th melakarta and is cited as upanga shadava with ni varja and ga vakra in aroha.

80. **Andhāli**: Ghana matra yogyam, vibhasha of panchama raga. dha is varja. Till panchama, ga is seen in phrases and in other contexts it is not present. Ex: nsrgmmmpnNs/Snnpn-ppmmr gmrs/Shadja tana prayoga. Phrases like srgmpn snpmgrs-srgmrs - npmrgmr are cited in S.S.P.S.

81. **Sāmaraga**: A raga fit for singing gbanam only. ni is varja, shadava, ga is langhana and avaroha is irregular. The phrase srgmp never comes. Ex: srmgr/mmddp/dDP (tara shadja tana) SdpmPpmg/srmMm/P (avarohi shadja tana prayoga) dsrs/rssdsr mgr/sr/ddrs/rss (taya prayoga). It is a janya of Sankarabharana in S.S.P.S. with the svara krama : Srgrpmdds > sdpmgrs. ‘Guruguhaya bhaktānugrahāya’ of Dikshitar is a fine illustration of the raga form.

82. **Mohana**: Rakti raga. Shadavara. ni is varja. Madhyama is used rarely i.e. alpamadhyama. Ex: Sdpdsrgrmggtr/grRsdpdds- (alpa prayoga). The manuscript is damaged here. Mohana is cited as a janya under Kalyani Mela in S.S.P.S and is an audava raga with ma and ni as varja varas. It is interesting to note Mohana being defined in R.L.Ms. as a shadava and with alpa madhyama prayoga which is at variance with modern lakshana of Mohana.
83. \textit{Dvavakriya}: Audava, ga and ni are varja; ghana yogyam; io vakra ascent and descent of svaras. Ex: pmmr/tsdss mrm/spmpdds/dasdpmrs rsdS/(tara shadja tana prayoga). It is a anya under 29th mela in S.S.P.S.

84. \textit{Mohanakalyani}: Desi raga, audava vakra svaragati, ma and ni varja. Ex: SrsdPesrg/rpgpdS/dpdsdp/dpsrgpdpdpdpgdpG pgr grRS. The Mohanakalyani of Sahaji resembles the Mohan of modern times.

85. \textit{Bhairavi mela karta and its janyas} : Bhairavi

86. \textit{Ahari}: Bhasha of Takka. It is to be sung in the evening: sampurna, ghananaya yogyam, straight svara sanchara krama Ex mpgrsrrs/ggrgmpddpS/sNddp/mpdppmrs (udgraha). Ahari is a janya of Ritigaula melakarta (20th) in S.S.P.S. Bhashanga, with the aroha and avaroha - srggmpdns - snDpmGrs/


88. \textit{Indughantaravam}: Sampurna, ghana and naya yogyam; in aroha dha is langhana, ri is langhana, ri is langhana in avaroha. Ex : Phrases like pdnsn & mgrs do not occur. Sndpm/nds/nsrsgmgs/rmpdp mpNS/nsndpMMgrmg (udgraha) Sndpmp/Nsrrs/ sNdpmp/ (taya).

89. \textit{Ritigaula} : Evening raga. Sampurna, ri is varja in aroha. Murchanas ending with pa are many. A few phrases ending on dha also given. In the avaroha murchana, from tara shadja till pa, dhaivata is langhana. Svaras ascend and descend in this raga omitting one. or two svaras. Ex : Mgr/gmgrGrs/gmddnNndmgr/ (Udgraha) nnn/grs/nnggmgmr gmgrrS/ (taya) Pnn/sssngpm/pdpm Pdpm PdpmMgr grS/ (Prayoga). It is a raganga raga in S.S.P.S. and Bhairavi is a bhashanga janya taking suddha dha under Ritigaula.

90. \textit{Hindolavasanta} : Sampurna, ghanamātrayogayamu. In aroha, up to panchama, svaras progress smoothly and beyond that it is not so. In avaroha only upto pa, the progression is regular. Ex : Snd nd pdpdndnm/pdmgs/gmpdssMs/mgrgsmsngs/sndpdss/
(ayūta prayoga) ssnd pdsS ssgrsmsgs/mgrgs (Taya). It is a janya of Ritigaula in ssndpmngms. Upanga. ri and ni are varja Ri is absent in lakshya gita quoted in S.S.P.S. According to Subbarama Dikshitar usage of ri is seen in old and earlier compositions, and the gita and varna of Ramaswami Dikshitar and Muthuswamy Dikshitar have rishabha prayoga. Ex: ggmpdNdmgs - SSdpd - gms - sgRMgMm - gsmgrsmgs//

91. Āuandabhairavi : Sampurna, ghana matra yogyam. Regular ascent and descent of svaras according to musical context Ex: pdpmPmmmggrsnns/ ggS/ PpSS/nnddpmpmggrsnmsmsG/Tarasas tana. According to S.S.P.S. Panchasruti dha came to be used in this raga nearly 170 years later than C.D.P.

92. Ābheri : Panchamaraga bhāsha. Sampurna, ghana matra. According to sandarbha visesha, the svaras figure. Ex : gmpsSrs NdPmngm/pesSm/mmmmm/ mmgsnSs/ (ayittam) PmnggsS/ SmgSpNN/ppmm/ggmpNNppmmgmpsS. (udgrāha prayoga). S.S.P.S. gives the aroha and avaroha as smgmppss - SnmpMgsm-ni is varja nsgs - ngs are also found in some usages. This is different from modern Ābheri of ‘nagumomu’ of Tyāgaraja which has chatusruti dha instead of Suddha dha.

93. Nāgagāndhari : Rakti raga, sampurna, upa raga. Svaras occur according to the musical context. Ex : SNdpmpndp Nps - Grmgsrs Nsndpmgs - Mnpgmpdpmgs rsnd pmgNs - gita prayoga ; S.S.P.S. gives the aroha and avaroha as srmgmpdms-sndpmgs gmps, pgmr are found.

94. Dhanyāśi : Desi raga, sampurna, avakra svara progression. Ex : SnmpmG/gmpNdpNS/. In this raga padas and darus are many. Dhanyāśi has however a changed lakshana on the basis of current practice with suddha rishabha in avaroha and placed under 8th mela.

95. Hindola : Audava, madhyama grama raga, Ri and Pa are varja. Svaras occur suitably in the musical context. Can be sung at all times. Ex : Gsndnns/gsgmmmdmgdnns ndM mddm- mgS // (pdgrāha) nndmmngmndm mgm (Taya).

96. Mukhāri melakarta and its janya : Mukhari raga. Different from Mukhari raga as handled by musical trinity. According to
Sahaji, the raga takes all suddha svaras like C.D.P. and S.M.K. He adds that the ri ga, da and ni svaras are found to be slightly lower in pitch in madhyamela vina and that these should be sounded slightly higher in pitch. Ex: grRNDSnmpdmnpD/MGrrMF nDM/pdnpddnP rrmg r sgrrdSS // (prathama ragavardhani).

97. Vegavahini melakarta : Vegavahini raga.

98. Sindhuramakriya melakarta : Sindhuramakriya raga.


100. Hejjunjji melakarta - Hejjunjji raga.

101. Samavarali melakarta - Samavarali raga.

102. Gandharapanchamam - Sampurna. The svara gati is illustrated by the example: PGrr lgdsS/ snS/Gpp/ssdp/grrSs/tara shadja tana.

103. Vasantabhairavi melakarta and its janyas : Vasantabhairavi raga.

104. Lalitapanchama : Rakti raga. Sampurna; Example of svaragati-srgmdpm/DNS/sndpmgm - arohakrama. In this raga darus, padas and sloka varnas are many.

105 Bhinna shadja melakarta - Bhinnashadja raga.

106. Bhopala : Audava, ma and ni varja; sssrrggr/gddp/p/dpg/ pddS/spsddp/gGr (udgraha prayoga). grs/hrsd/pd (taya) gds bha radiha/

nmanita/dugga... Suladi

107. Desaktivhi melakarta : Desakshi raga.

108. Chayanata melakarta : Chayanata raga.


110. Todi melakarta : Todi raga.
111. Punnagavarali - rakti raga, sampurna. The manuscript breaks off here and the content is not available.

Ex: ggrrs/rN/srsr/gggr.

113. Kalyani melakarta: Kalyani raga.

114. Suddha Kalyani: Sampurna; Ex: gpdsSndpMGr/gd pPMGR. GpdmggpdsSs/GpdpmgpdsSs/rsrGPĐ and sS/SNdpm grgmgrNS.

The Raga Lakshana Manuscript reveals an interesting stage in the history of some ragas which are identified at present with different lakshanas. A few examples of such ragas may be taken up for illustration here.

_Suddha Saveri and Devakiya:_

Suddha saveri is described as an audava janya with ga and ni as varja svaras, under Malavagaula melakarta in the Ragalakshana Manuscript. The svaras ascend and descend in the straight manner. According to Subbarama Dikshitar, Suddha Saveri is an audava janya under the first mela Kanakambari. And his remark that 'Analekara' an appendix to Purandara Dasa's Pillari Gita was originally sung in this raga with sud. ri and sud. dha is in point here. The audava raga with omission of ga and ni and with pancha sruti dha is only Devakiya and not Suddha Saveri in his opinion. But even during the period of Subbarama Dikshitar, the practice of rendering Suddha Saveri as is being sung now had come into vogue.

_Devakiya:_

According to Sāhaji, it is an audava janya of Kambhoji melakarta with ga and ni as varja. Svaras proceed in both arohana avaroha in an avakra manner.

_Illustrative Sancharas in the two ragas: (R. L. Mss.)_ 

_Suddha Saveri:_

\[ \text{M} \text{r} \text{r} \text{s} \text{d} / \text{s} \text{d} \text{s} / \text{d} \text{d} \text{s} \text{m} / \text{r} \text{m} \text{p} \text{d} \text{d} \text{p} / \text{p} \text{m} \text{p} \text{D} \text{S} / \text{d} \text{d} \text{p} \text{p} \text{m} \text{r} / \text{d} \text{d} \text{P} \text{m} \text{r} / \text{m} \text{r} \text{r} \text{s} / \text{D} \text{P} - \text{udgraaha prayoga} \]
Devakriya:

\[ p \text{mm} r s r s d \text{ss} m r m s r p m p d s d s d d \]
\[ p m r s r s d s s - \text{Tara shadja tana prayoga.} \]
\[ s d m p p / d d p d d m p p - \text{(taya prayoga)} \]

It will be seen from the above that janta prayogas are more in Suddha Saveri with madhyama svara figuring as graha svara. In the latter, Devakriya, panchama figures as the graha, with the interesting phrase \( s d m p p \) and \( d m p p \).

Mohana, Revagupti, Bhupāla:

Mohana is described by Sahaji as a shadava rakti raga. It is a janya of Kambhoji with ni as varja svara and with alpa madhyama. For Ex. Sdp / dsrg / rgmggr / Rsdpdds // (leaves are broken here in the manuscript).

Sangīta Sampradāya Pradarśini cites Mohana as a janya of Kalyani mela while Chaturdandi Prakāśika never mentions this raga. Mohanakalyāni of Sahaji resembles our Mohana.

Arguments are put forth ascribing Mohana to Kalyani, Sankarabharana, Harikambhoji and Vachaspati melakartas. Different textual traditions appear to confirm these.

Revagupti: is described as an uparaga and audava under Malavagaula. Ma and Ni are varja. Svaras ascend and descend in a straight manner. Ex: DpgpdS - dddsrpG grs / DsrgsrdPd / dsrrPg - sdpg / pds / pdSdpgpggrs / rsdpd - (Taya).

GPDStG / dddpggrs / rrrsd pgrs.

Ramaamātya recognises Revagupti as a mela with antara ga and suddha ni and the remaining svaras as suddha. According to him, it is implied in Bauli, a statement worthy of note. Revagupti as described in R. L. Ms. is the same as Bhupāla with antara...
The kritis ‘Sadavinatasadare’ of Dikshitar and, ‘Grahakalasa’ of Tyagaraja are in this raga.

Bhupala in Sahaji’s treatment figures under Bhinnashadja mela with ma and ni as varja svaras.

This Bhupala with sadharana gandhara is immortalised in the Dikshitar’s kriti “Sadachaleswaram bhavaye”.

Dhanyāśi, Suddha Dhanyāśi, Udayaravichandrika:

According to Sahaji, Dhanayasi is a raganga raga and a janya of śrī raga melakarta with ri and dha as varja. It is also an audava raga with a straight movement of svaras. Ex: the illustrative prayogas: mgsns / sgmp / pnsn NS / (udgraha prayoga) mS / N N sn pm g s / Tara shadja tana ptayoga / pm g s / gmp / mgs / gmp pm / pnp n n Np / pnp mg np mtg s / Taya / gm gmp n / pns mgs / sn np m m s // Chaturdandi Prakasika puts it under Śrī raga mel.

This is evidently the present Suddha Dhanayasi raga. Sahaji deals with another Dhanayasi under Bhairavi Mela, which is sampurna and avakra - Ex : SNdpM G pmrs gmtpNs // A number of padas and darus are available in this raga.

Udayaravichandrika is cited as an audava janya under Nāta melakarta with ga and dha as varja svaras. The svaras figure in a smooth or avakra manner in aroha and avaroha.

SNpsNp m rs / psns / rrp m p / sn NS / nppm r S N / msr NS s - (udgrahaprayoga) rnss / rrmrs / rnss / rmr s / mps S / pm np / npm p / rmr / rnss / (taya) rmp Np / P ssnp / ssrr / pmrss N rpm / - (gita).

Shatsruti ri can be rendered in the the sthana of Sadharana ga, but ga is specifically mentioned as varja. Subbarama Dikshitar classifies it under Bhinnashadja mela (9th) with the aroha - sgmpnspnmg. It is mentioned as an upanga audava.
raga with the omission of ri and dha. Sahaji’s Dhanyasi, janya of Sri raga and Udayaravichandrika of Dikshitar are identical.

According to Ahobala & Somanatha, Dhanyasi is sampurna with ri and dha varja in arohana. According to Sangita Damodara, it is a ragini of ‘Malava’ and is described as a sampurna jati of Malava, with ri and dha varja, and ni as komala svara:

Sangita Parijata’s Dhanasri has the following svaras:

\[ s g m p n s - s n d p m g r s \]
\[ g m p n s, r s n d p p m, g m p m g r s, g m p n p n \]
\[ s r s n s n d p m, g m p M, g m g r s, g m g m p n \]
\[ p n s g s M, p m p m g r s & \text{soon.} \]

Subbarama Dikshitar in Sangita Sampradaya Pradarsini describes Dhanyasi as a bhashanga janya of 20th mela Ritigaula, with ri and dha as varja and as sampurna. Ex: \[ n s G m p N s- n d p m g r s. \]

Two Dhanyasi ragas are described in the Ragalakshana manuscript. One under Sri Raga mela - Raganga and this is equivalent to our present Suddha dhanyasi. The second under Bhairavi, is Sampurna.
### Classification of 114 Janya Ragas in R.L. Mss.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Melakarta</th>
<th>Details of Janya ragas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Sri Raga</td>
<td>18 Janya Ragas:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sampurna ragas:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ghana ragas: 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Naya raga:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Desi ragas: 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shadava ragas: 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Audava: 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Malavagula</td>
<td>30 Janya Ragas:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sampurna ragas: 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ghana ragas: 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Naya raga: 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ghana as well as: 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Naya:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shadava: 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Audava: 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Nața</td>
<td>2 Janya Ragas:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Varāli</td>
<td>1 Janya Raga:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Suddharāmakriya</td>
<td>2 Janya Ragas:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Sankarābharaṇa</td>
<td>15 Janya Ragas:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sampurna ragas: 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ghana ragas: 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ghana as well as Naya: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shadava: 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Desi: 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Audava: 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rakti ragas: 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sl. No.</td>
<td>Raga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Kambhoji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Bhairavi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Mukhari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Vegavahini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Sindhumakriya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Hejjusri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Samavartali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Vasantabhairavi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
15. Bhinnashadja: 2 Janya Ragas
   Sampurna ... 1
   Audava ... 1

16. Deshakshi: 1 Janya Raga 1

17. Chayanata: 1 Janya Raga 1

18. Saranga: 1 Janya Raga
   Desiraga ... .... 1

19. Todi: 3 Janya Raga
   Desi raga ... .... 1
   Rakti ragas ... .... 2

20. Kalyani: 2 Janya Ragas
   Sampurna ragas (Desi ragas) 2

Malavagaula claims the largest number of janya ragas—30; Sri raga mela (18); Kambhoji (16); Sankarabharaga (15); and Bhairavi mela (11).

**LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R. L. Ms.</td>
<td>Ragalakshana Manuscript</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. D. P.</td>
<td>Chaturdandi Prakāsika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Sud.</td>
<td>Sangīta Sudhā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Sar.</td>
<td>Sangīta Sārāmrita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sang Ch.</td>
<td>Sangraha Chudāmani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. S. P. S.</td>
<td>Sangīta Sampradāya Pradarsini</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Some Raga Patterns of the 15th Century and their Setting in Annamacharya’s Lyrics

B. RAJANIKANTA RAO

It was just a century since the founder of Vijayanagar empire, Sage Vidyāranyā, after a detailed study of contemporary musical practices, brought out his treatise on music ‘SANGĪTA SARA’, establishing concrete links between Indian music of the ancient period and that of his own period. When Annamachārya just started his lyrical compositions in praise of Lord Venkateswara, in his 16th year (1424), King Prabhāsāra Dēvarāya (II) was the ruler of Vijayanagar, in whose court, the Rāya Bayakāra (the state music composer & Vidvāna) Chatura Kālīṇātha produced ‘Kālāṇidhi’, his commentary on Śāṅgadevā’s Sangīta Ratnākara. Let us remember in this connection the references of Kālīṇātha to musician-scholars (Gayaka Vidvānas) known for their mastery of four important features of musical presentation called Chaturdandi, namely Ālāpa, Thāya, Gīta and Prabandha - Ālāpa - being (1) instant exposition of melodic structures unrestricted by rhythm; Thāya being (2) rhythmic patterns of melodic structures giving scope for expansive vocal exercises; Gīta being (3) lyrics in Śanskrit and Bhāndīra Bhāṣa set in advance to illustrate each rāga in a particular rhythmic pattern; Prabandha being (4) again similar lyrics with scope for exposition of varied Rāgas and rhythmic patterns of much complicated awe-inspiring designs. Rāmānātṛya of ‘Śwaramela Kālāṇidhi’ would have been born 20 or 30 years after the death of Annamachārya (1502).

I hope none of you will disagree with me if I call this type of music ‘Court music’ without any Rasa as such, which continued upto the times of Śri Venkatamakhi’s ‘Chaturdandi Prakāsika’ - my statement should not be taken to be derogatory to its worth and greatness, but as an observation of an impartial social historian, that its social relevance to the contemporary society of even the 15th century was positively nil and its further continuance beyond Venkatamakhi would have taken our music much further up the hill into an ivory tower!
Thanks to the garden path laid or rather restored by Annamachārya in the 15th century through his thousands of lyrics of God love— which is verily the same path laid some seven or eight centuries earlier by the great Āḷwars and Nayanmārs, through their series of ‘epithalamiums’—the sacred lore of lyrics of God-love, written in people’s language but not as court-poetry of feudal pressures; we are fortunate in having later Kshetrajna, Tyāgarāja and his great contemporaries who illuminated the same spiritual garden path with further brilliance, maintaining the social relevance on an eternal footing.

Annamachārya is known as ‘Samkīrtanāchārya’, the preceptor of Samkīrtana, having systematised the ‘Samkīrtana paddhati’ i.e., the convention of worshiping the Lord in different types of lyrics on different occasions in the day, like ‘Melukolupu’ or ‘Suprabhāta’ waking up the Lord at day break, the series ending with ‘Pavvalimpu’ or Ekantaseva’ i.e., sending the Lord and his consort to the bridal chamber. He is also known as ‘Padakavitā Pitāmaha’ ‘the progenitor of padams’ lyrics on the Lord, depicting his amours or Sringāra padams and songs with spiritual import or Adhyātma Padams.

Most of his lyrical forms like Samkīrtana, Chindu, Jakkindaruvu, Yela, Tummedapadam, Vennelapadam etc., were all till then composed and sung by illiterate folk in festivals, village fairs, community gatherings, lending themselves unacceptable by the people of higher ranks in courts and temples. Having adapted them for his vehicle of expression he wrote samkīrtana-lakshanam a treatise in Sanskrit on the Desi song forms for the consumption of scholars and elite of his times. Unfortunately the treatise does not deal much about the musical forms of his lyrics. But, the copper plates containing thousands of his lyrics, engraved by the good offices of King Achyuta Deva Rāya, contain names of Ragas for each song. We find about one hundred Ragas utilised for nearly 10,000 lyrics.

DESALAM

Out of more than one hundred Ragas utilised by Annamachārya for nearly 10,000 lyrics appearing in 25 volumes, Raga
Desalam raised my curiosity since it was used for 'Gobbillu' song - to be sung by a girls' chorus during an austerity celebrated by virgin girls during the month of 'Margasira' or Dhanurmasa. Those who are conversant with 'Andal's Tiruppavai will recognise 'Gobbillu' to be the same as 'Gopiika Vratam'. Dakshina Ragaratnakaram mentions a raga by name 'Desavali'. Palakuriki Somanatha's list of Ragas in his 'Panditaraadhyaa' charitram' contains 'Desali'. Finally in Jayadeva's Gita Govindam, we find mention of Desavarali, stipulated for three Ashtapadis - the name of which raga can be traced back to Jayadeva's original manuscript. Mammata's treatise on music mentions Desavarali'. My contention is that Desavarali; one of the ancient Ragas of our music, became Desavali, and in Annamacharya's time it was Desalam - used for more than 200 lyrics. First I shall hum the Raga, and then show how the most famous Ashtapadi 'Vadasiyadi Kinchidapi' is sung - and later two of Annamacharya lyrics. Desavali is categorised as a Janya Raga of Syamalangi the 55th Melakarta. But all of you know that the Janya Raga can be older than the Melakarta.
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(1) Vadasi yadi kinchidapi danta ruchi kaumudI  
Harati dara timira mati ghoram  
Sphura dadhara sIhave tava vadana chandramI  
Rochayatu lochana chakoram  
Priye charu sile priye charu sile  
Muncha mayi mana manidanam !

(2) Kolani Doporiki Gobbillo Yadu -  
kula Swamikini Gobbillo  
Konda Goduguga Govula gachina  
Konduka Sisuvuku Gobbillo  
Dundagampu Daityala kellanu Tala  
gondu gandaniki Gobbillo.

Another song in the Raga Desalam is also an interesting theme. It is addressed to the women palanquin bearers carrying Lord Venkateswara's consort 'Alamelumanga'. 
"Don't be coquettish in your walk, O young women.
Jasmines are dropping down from mother's hairdo!

Body is shaking hither and thither, walk properly
Beware of mother's co-bride Bhudevi's termagant touch,
The upper cloth is slipping off her bosom
Alas, her forehead is perspiring!

(Telugu original)

Kulukaka Nadavaro Kommalara,
Jala jala rātinī Jājulu mā yammaku,
Oyyane menu kadali oppuga nadavaro
Gayyāli Sripada tāku kantalāra
Payyeda cheragu jāri Bhārapu gubbala mida,
Ayyo, chemarinchī mā yammaku nennuduru

KONDAMALAHI—Out of the 25 volumes of Annamacharya's lyrics we find only 41 lyrics with the indication of Raga Kondamalahari. It may mean that the raga was slowly getting into disuse or slowly gaining currency. Although the name Kondamalahari suggests an etymological affinity to 'Gaudamallaru', I am prone to think the prefix Gauda may have an affinity to khond, or kodu tribe as well as to Gauda Desa, i.e., North-eastern India. Scholars would kindly bear with me, if I reveal that I arrived at the shape of Kondamalahari, by twice flattening in the descent.
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The heroine of the song 'Kondalo Koyila' is an Abhisārikā and Parakīya. A wedded woman of tribal descent, but, who goes out of her threshold to meet her paramour, the Lord of all.

"When the cuckoo on the hill cooed,
my heart split as it were,
When I reached your parlour
I got my life restored my dear!

When I started off home instantly
my husband like a tiger, stood in the way obstructing:
When I think of the whole affair, and suffer from head-ache, my passion raised goose-pimples and made me shun all shame!"

(Telugu original)

Kondalo Koyila Kuyya gunde pagile, ni
Andaku raga pranam antalo bratikera.

Valachi ninnu vedaki, vadi na ragaru
Puli vale mogadunde poniyaka,

Talachi na kantaloru tala novvala gana
Chilukum pulaka letti siggu male valapu.

Another song in the same raga Kondamalahari with its implied vivacity and nerve of the heroine, will confirm the folk origin, or its affinity to the khonds or, the Gauda, Desa or North-East India. In this song the heroine is a 'Chenchu belle'. A Kalahantarita i.e., after a love quarrel with her lover, she refuses his gifts.

"What for are these jasmines, ask him to decorate himself!
I am after all a Chenchu girl with a hairdo carrying flora fragrance!

What for is this silk sari, wild leaves will do for me;
Let him coil it as a band around his waist!

What for is this canopied couch, let him lie on it,
I am after all a Chenchu girl that rolls under a tree!"

(Telugu original)

Molla lela naku tanne muduchukommanave, ne chella puvvu koppu tavi Chenchu danale!
Paṭṭu cireppiki naku Parutakula chalu,
Daṭṭi gaṭṭu kommanave, Taṇamolaṭṭa!
Paṭṭemancha melenaku, pavvalinchamanave, na Cheṭṭukinda poralaṭṭe Chenchudanale!

DESAKSHI

Another Rāga that roused my curiosity was Desākshi. In the published volumes of Annamāchārya’s lyrics, there are about 195 lyrics having the indication to be sung in this Raga. In the last
two centuries, we know that this Raga is like Bilahari in the ascent and like Kambhoji in descent without the Kakali nishada. But Rāmamāya of Swarāmelalakānīdhi who was actively associated with the Regent of Vijayanagar Rāmarāya in 1550, stipulates Shatsruti Rishabhā for Desākshi. The same structure was called ‘Saila Desakshi’ by Muttuswami Dikshitar. In some music treatises of post-Ratnakara period, we find Kōda-Desakha - which can be converted to Konda-Desakshī the ‘konda’ prefix having been Sanskritised by Dikshitar as Saila. Like Kondamālahari - the affinity of Konda Desakshi with the Khonds or the Gauda Desa need not be ruled out. Jayadeva who is known as a poet of Gauda Desa originally stipulated Raga Desakshi for his well known Ashtapadi ‘Radhika Krishna Radhika, Tava Virāhe Kesava Stana vinīhitamāpi bāramudāram, Tāmanute krisa tanuriva bhārama’.

I shall present to you two spiritual lyrics, both in praise of Lord Venkateswara in the incarnation of Balakrishna sung by the gopies.

“One can never say nor hear about his pranks of late. Day to day they are fresh and straight witnessed by us? Hari asks the urchins playing with him, to show their plates and soon having got dust thrown into their mouths, on the complaint of the boys, when all of us go, and see, what a wonder, it becomes sugar!”

(Telugu original)

Anārādu Vinārādu atani māyalu nādu,
Dina dina kottalaye, Drishtamide maku.
Ādedi balura Hari Angili choopumani
Todane vandla nora dummula challi
Eeda māto cheppaganu, Indaramukūdi poyi
Chudabote panchadārai chōdyā māyenamma!

“He is the boy who is the supreme truth. 
He is the boy of varied manifestations!

With the crowds of charming young cowherds as the breakfast packets hang over the arms,
acting like a leader in tending cattle,
the boy with human pretensions!"

'(Telugu original)
Paratattvambagu baludu
Paripari vidhamula baludu :
Chaddula mootalu chankala vreleđi
Muddula paduchula mookalato
peddarikambuna pēyala gachina
baddula naṭanala baluḍu.

HEJJAJJI

Now, I come to Hejjajji. Knowledgeable people trace back the origin of this Raga to Haj of Arabia, and credit for its entrance into Indian Music perhaps goes to Amirkhusro of Allauddin Khilji’s court while the credit for its inclusion into our Karnataka music goes to the catholicity of the great Guru Vidyāranya of Vijayanagar through his treatise on music ‘Sangīta Sāra’. In practice, the structure of this Raga appears to be undergoing changes from one grammarian of music to another. According to Govinda Dikshitar’s ‘Sangītasudhā’, we get the structure stipulated by Vidyāranya to be very much the same as what we know today as Dhenuka. Rāmamātya made it almost identical with Māyamālavagaula with the difference that the Antaragandhāra and Kākalinīshāda got further sharpened so much so that they were called Chyuta Madhyama Gāndhāra and Chyutashadja Nishāda. Venkatamakhi and Muttuswami Dikshitar made it a janya of Gāya-kapariya (18th melakarta) or (Geya Hejjajji) equating the pūrvānga to Māya Mālavagaula and uttarānga to Kanakāngi. I have chosen Vidyāranya’s structure, and set a couple of Annamachārya’s lyrics of Hejjajji in Dhenuka. I shall recite only one song.

“Cupid does not have compassion for this young woman, besides, when you resemble Cupid. where is the hope for her life?

Having for a long time expected your arrival it’s not known what will happen to her;
Her heart’s throbbing has increased, when she thinks about you!
Having spent in the bowers of flower creepers
it's not known what she is up to,
if anything happens to the honey-eyed one, where is the hope
for her life?"

(Telugu original)
Tarunipai maruniki daysedu, Nivu
marunine politi mariyeti bratuku?
Yeduru choochi choochi, yintaku yemouno,
Hridayamu jhallana itu talachi
Podala teegela yinta podali yemauno
Madirakshi kokataina mariyeti bratuku?

SAMANTAM
Although Sāmantam is not unknown to most of the scholars
of today, I have chosen the Raga since it is rarely sung now-a-days;
and it was the most profusely used Raga in Annamāchārya’s
lyrics - say - for more than 660 lyrics. The late, revered Prof.
Anantakrishna Sarma wrote in his introductory notes to one of the
volumes of Annamāchārya’s lyrics, that Sāmantam was most
popular in the 15th century, but, it had to recede into disuse due
to the overbearing onslaughts of Sankarābharanam, Nīlāmbari,
and perhaps Bahudāri. Rāmāmatya stipulated that both Rishaba
and Dhaivata of this Raga to be shatsruti. But, Prof. Sārma quoted
authorities to prove its likeness to Sankarābharanam with the least
stress on the Rishaba while gliding from the Gāndhāra to Shadja.
This song is addressed by the saint composer himself to the danc­
ing damsels that hover over him with their passion for song
and love !,

“O dancing dames of rare beauty !
what can you do in respect of one’s own predilections ?
Having offered us hell as gift, our heart
has been snatched away as your tribute !

But I have already given away my heart to Govinda ;
Now, what can you do with your vagaries ?”
Now I shall be presenting an example of a grafted pair of Ragas in Karnataka music as they do in the North. Āhiri and Nāta have been grafted together. The structure of Āhiri Nāta as given in the treatises does not have any likeness of either Āhiri or Nāta, having been allotted to 29th Melakarta. Longtime back when the Kuchipudi Nattuvanar Sri Chinta Krishna Murthy was singing a verse in the Raga which he called Āhiri, all the three Rishabha’s were being shuffled into the verse which Sri Voleti could not swallow, nor could he amend it, since he has been told that it was their traditional way of rendering. This incident drove me to the grafting experiment. Since, Annamacharya’s lyrics abound in the Raga Āhiri nearly 500, and perhaps a score or so in Āhirināta. Now only the pallavi of a padam in Āhirināta of my own conception.

“O lover, these are your own perpetrations! the pearls of perspiration enhance the charm of our dame!”

Ramanudā, Nee mai Rachanalivi
Chemaṭalu, cheliyaku cheluvāye

RITIGAULA

I shall conclude my paper with one more Raga, not an unknown Raga to most of you, but, only 34 lyrics are indicated to be sung in Ritigaula. One of our most popular ancient Ragas, perhaps it was going into disuse in Annamā...
chārya's times but Ānandabhairavi had not yet stepped into its path. I am quoting this song in this exercise of mine to demonstrate, how the sahitya of Annamāchārya with the intrinsic conversational accent of the lyric will be able to get set into the exact structural phrases of the Raga. This song is a confidant's alert to the heroine, intimating her about the unexpected advent of the Lord.

"You have been saying your Lord wouldn’t be coming now, your significant omens have been proved to be true!

Should you lay your cheek in the palm?
Why should your mind grope in depression?
Rise up and look, your Lord stands there,
Raise your hands, and fold them together,
he is looking at your face,
The dreams you have had, have been proved now to be true!"

(Telugu original)

Rādanṭa nuntivi Ramaṇuḍu Nee vaddiki,
Poṭimi Nee sakinalippuḍu Nijamāyenule:

Chekkita Cheyyetike Chittamunuyyetike,
Nikki chooḍave, pati Niluchunnaḍu,
Mokkave, Chetuletti Mogamu choochinataḍu,
Nikkala lāye neḍu Nivu kanna kalalu.
Sri Annaswami Sastri and his Compositions

RITHA RAJAN

Annavami Sastri, also known as Anna Sastri, was the grandson of the illustrious composer Syama Sastri. Syama Sastri had two sons, Panju Sastri and Subbaraya Sastri. Annavami Sastri was the third son of Panju Sastri. He was later given in adoption to Panju Sastri's brother Subbaraya Sastri. Thus Annaswami Sastri also became a composer from the Sastri's family tree.

By his second wife also, Panju Sastri had another son, named Annaswami Sastri. However this Annaswami Sastri was not a composer.

There is a note on Annaswami Sastri in the Sangita Sampradaya Pradarsini. In the life history of Syama Sastri, Subbarama Dikshitar also touches upon Subbaraya Sastri and Annaswami Sastri.

To quote Subbarama Dikshitar from Sangita Sampradaya Pradarsini:

"... Subbarama Dikshitar says above that Annaswami Sastri was well versed in Kāvyā, Nātaka, Alankāra, Vyakaranā and Sangita."
He composed many Kirtanas, Darus and Tapa Varnas. He was a good violinist. He was born in 1827 and passed away in 1900.

Tachur Singaracharlu brothers have given a note on Annaswami Sastri in their "Gayaka Siddhanjanam Part II" as under:

"Annaswami Sastrulu was composing many songs from his youth and had also a good practice on the violin."

In the foreword by Swami Vidyananda Paramahamsa for "Ganendu Sekharam" of Tachur Singaracharlu brothers, it is said that Chinna Singaracharlu was a disciple of Annaswami Sastri.

Mahamahopadhyaya Dr. U. V. Swaminatha Iyer, the great Tamil scholar in his book "Arulmoli Part II, in the article "Annaswami Sastri" says that "after the passing away of Ghanam Krishnner, Subbaraya Sastri was appointed as the Asthana Vidwan of Udayarpalayam by Zamindar Kachi Kalyana Ranga Udayar and that Annaswami Sastri succeeded Subbaraya Sastri as the Asthana Vidwan of the state.

Annaswami Sastri was born exactly two months after the demise of Syama Sastri, and he was christened as 'Syama Krishna'. He was affectionately addressed as "Anna" and later known as Annaswami.

Annaswami Sastri was a composer of merit. He learnt vocal music and violin from his father Subbaraya Sastri. It seems that Subbaraya Sastri and Annaswami Sastri used to play violin duets. Credit goes to Subbaraya Sastri and Annaswami Sastri for training many good violinists, under their tutelage, at a time when violin was a less known instrument. Important violinists who learnt from Subbaraya Sastri were Annaswami Sastri, son-in-law Kachi Sastri (Guru of Kanchipuram Dhanakoti Ammal), Chandragiri Rangacharlu (cousin of Tachur Singaracharlu brothers) and violinist Balu. Annaswami Sastri taught violin to his son Syama Sastri, who was a member of the Experts Committee of the Music Academy. Apart from these, Tanjore Kamakshi, grandmother of Veena Dhanammal, had learnt from Subbaraya Sastri, and
Sundarammal, mother of Veena Dhanammal, and Chinna Singaracharlu had learnt from Annaswami Sastri.

In 1862, Annaswami Sastri was appointed as the Asthana Vidwan of Udayarpalayam. The Zamindar also gave Annaswami Sastri a sum of Rs. 700, to meet his marriage expenses.

Annaswami Sastri stayed in Madras for sometime. This is evident from the fact that he taught music to Chinna Singaracharlu, and that he was a good friend of Vina Kuppier. Both these composers used to meet frequently and sing kalpana svaras for intricate pallavis.

Sundarammal, mother of Vina Dhanammal, was a disciple of Annaswami Sastri. It seems when Annaswami Sastri was teaching Sundarammal, the Todi kriti of Subbaraya Sastri he punned on the sahitya “Nammakamakshamma Mayamma” (Namma kamakshamma Mayamma) and also appreciated Sundarammal’s rendition of the kriti.

Annaswami Sastri while teaching Sundarammal, expressed his wish that while singing the svara-sahitya of a kriti as a duo, one should sing the svara and the other, sahitya simultaneously. This practice of singing both svara and sahitya simultaneously, still continues in Veena Dhanammal’s family.

Melakkara Govindan (Guru of Sarabha Sastri) and Krishna Pillai were the disciples of Annaswami Sastri. These two Nagasvaram Vidwans had great reverence for Syama Sastri’s compositions, and popularised them by playing on the Nagasvaram. Krishna Pillai used to visit the Tiruvarur temple every year and play the compositions of Syama Sastri with great devotion.

While the great composer Syama Sastri was in Madurai, he was presented with a Tambura with an upturned yali face. This Tambura was preserved by his descendants. Unfortunately the tambura fell down one day and broke into pieces. Within ten days of this incident, Annaswami Sastri passed away at the age of 73.
Annaswami Sastri was a composer of a high order. His compositions, though few in number, are scholarly and highly aesthetic. He has composed in Sanskrit and Telugu Tana Varnas, Darus, and Kritis. There are two Varnas of Annaswami Sastri in Todi and Kambhoji. While his Todi Varna is short and beautiful, the Kambhoji Varna is elaborate and difficult.

The Todi Varna is in Telugu, in Adi Tala in praise of Kanchi Kamakshi and portrays a very sophisticated Todi. The novel point in this Varna is that the panchama svara occurs very rarely.

The Muktayi svara, and the first two Charana svaras are without panchama. The charana starts on the little finger count, which is uncommon in Aditala Varnas.

The Kambhoji Aditala Varna in Telugu is in praise of the Udayarpalayam Zamindar Kachi Kalyana Ranga Udayar. This is perhaps the only varna with a maximum of eight charana svaras. There are many complicated svara patterns. This varna has an anubandham, a tradition that has now gone into oblivion.

In any tana varna, usually the first charana svara alone will consist of dirgha svaras. But in this varna, the first two charana svaras have dirgha svaras, which is a noteworthy feature.

Another remarkable point to be noted in this varna, is that, the charana svaras join the Charana in different musical combinations:
The phrases pp dd ss, dd ss rr, ds dRs, dGgrsn, pdsrgs - rmgs - rpmgrgs - have been later adopted in the famous Kambhoji varna “Taruni” of Fiddle Ponnuswami.

The Bhairavi Kriti ‘Srilalite’ in Aditala is in praise of Kanchi Kamakshi in Sanskrit. The Kriti reflects the leisurely style of Syama Sastri’s compositions.

‘Inkevarunnaru’ — This kriti in the Raga Sahana in Adi Tala is in Telugu on Goddess ‘Sugandha Kuntalambika’ of Udaya-palayam’. There is a reference to the Zamindar in this kriti. This kriti has two charanas. The word Kumāra which is the mudrā of Subbaraya Sastri occurs in this kriti, and as such there is an opinion that this kriti was composed by Subbaraya Sastri. However from the oral tradition of Kanchipuram Dhanakoti Ammal, and Veena Dhanammal, this kriti is a composition of Annaswami Sastri.

Another possible evidence to prove that this is a composition of Annaswami Sastri is the reference to Kachikalyana in it which does not figure if any of Subbaraya Sastri’s kritis. Annaswami Sastri has composed a Varna and darus also in praise of Kachi Kalyana Ranga.

This kriti has beautiful svara sāhitya due to which there is a belief that this is a composition of Subbaraya Sastri, a master composer of svara-sāhitya. It is interesting that the art of composing svara-sāhitya was not unfamiliar to Annaswami Sastri.
The svara-sahitya for Syama Sastri's Madhyamavati kriti was in fact composed by Annaswami Sastri. The Kedara-gaula daru of Annaswami Sastri also has svara-sahitya. Hence the word 'Kumara' that occurs in this kriti has to be taken as incidental and not as the signature of the composer.

This piece is perhaps one of the best compositions in the Raga Sahana. The pathos of this raga and the emotional and soul-stirring effects are beautifully studded into a cascade of musical harmony.

The Saranga kriti 'Sri Kamakshi' in Sanskrit is perhaps the most popular song of Annaswami Sastri. Adi tala two kalai kritis in the Raga Saranga are rare. This kriti has a fine Chittasvara.

The Chittasvara for the Ananda bhairavi kriti 'Pahi Sri Giri Raja Sute' of Syama Sastri is a contribution of Annaswami Sastri.

Paramapavani - Sanskrit kriti in Athana. This is also a fairly popular composition. This is a brisk kriti with a number of sangatis in the pallavi, and a madhyamakala charana.

The Asaveri Kriti 'Srikanchi Nayike' is in Rupaka tala. This kriti also has madhyamakala sahitya.

The kriti 'Maharagni' in Bilahari raga, Adi tala, is in simple Sanskrit. It has an uncommon beginning for a Bilahari composition.

Annaswami Sastri has composed two darus in the ragas Kedara-gaula and Yadukula Kambhoji. The text of the Kedara-gaula daru has been published by Tachur Singaracharlu brothers in their Gayaka lochanam.
Development of Bhava and Rasa in Bharatanaṭyam

NIRMALA RAMACHANDRAN

Alamkāra Sāstra - a work on Indian rhetoric, says 'Artistic beauty cannot exist unless the heart of a man of good taste is moved to delight by the fascination of its expression'.

All Indian arts have evolved certain concepts and laws which are common to all of them. Of all these, the concept of Bhāva and of evoking Rasa in the mind of the spectator is unique in our arts.

On the subject of Bhāva and Rasa, the Natya Sastra says "Bhāvas (states) are so called because through words, gestures and representation of temperament, they (Bhāvayanti) infuse the meaning of the play (into the spectators)." Hence the root 'Bhāvaya' means to pervade. The Bhavas or states cause sentiment or Rasa to pervade the mind of the spectator.

We have the famous sloka in Abhinaya Darpana which says:

"यतो हङ्गततो दृष्ट: यतो हंगिततो मनः ।
यतो मनस्ततो भावे यतो भावस्ततो रसः ॥"

Eyes should follow the hand, mind should follow the eye, when the mind is applied, there is Bhāva or Expression and where there is expression, there is Rasa or Sentiment.

Another sloka from Abhinaya Darpana says:

"कपलेनांबंधेत् गीतं हस्तैनात् प्रदर्शयेत् ।
चतुर्मूखं दर्शयेत् भावं पादाम्यं ताहार्चरेत् ॥"

The Dancer should first sing, then should bring out the meaning of the song with appropriate gestures of the hand, should bring out the Bhāva with her eyes and her feet must keep the tāla or rhythm.
While the emotional states or Bhavas are of three types—Sthāyee or Dominant, Vyabhichāri or Temporary or transitory and Sāttvika or Temperamental, it is the Sthāyi Bhava aided by Vibhāvas, Anubhāvas and Vyabhichāri Bhāvas that creates the Rasa or sentiment. For this a beautiful example is given in the Nātya Sāstra which says: Just as only a king surrounded by numerous attendants and not any other man, be he ever so great, receives the epithet of a king, so also the dominant state or emotion followed by determinants, consequents and transitory states receives the name of Sentiment. Vibhāvas are the principal causes of an emotion. They centre around a hero or heroine. Anubhāvas are the physical factors like the beloved’s glances, smile etc. Sāttvika Bhāvas are physical manifestations like sweating, horripilation, tears etc. All these combine to create Sthāyi Bhavas—Rati, Hāsa, Soka, Krodha, Utsaha, Bhava, Jugupsā and Vismaya. When these feelings are tasted and enjoyed, they become the eight Rasas—Sringara, Hāsyā, Karunā, Raudra, Vīra, Bhayānaka, Bhībatsa and Adbhuta. Later on, Sānti Rasa was added on—Nirveda (dispassion) being its Sthāyi Bhāva.

This enkindling of emotion, which results in an impersonal delight whatever the nature of the emotion expressed, is Rasa. It is ‘Alaukika Ananda’ aesthetically conveyed by the dancer’s superb portrayal. Thus, it is through Bhāva or portrayal of emotion that a dancer is able to evoke Rasa in a cultured audience and Rasa is the soul of art. Bhāva is expressed through Abhinaya which is the art of delineating an idea or theme through facial expressions, hand gestures and body movements. The secret of its appeal lies in its ability to kindle something deep in us.

Abhinaya has the four modes of expression—Angika comprising of body movements, Vachika—the spoken word or song, Aharya consisting of facial make-up, costumes, jewellery and Satvika which is the outer expression of psychic states.

In solo Bharatanatyam, the emphasis is mainly on Angikaabhinaya. Since the body becomes the medium of expression in Angikabhinaya, every movement of the Angas (major limbs), Upangas (minor limbs) and Pratyangas (parts of the body and features) and its relation to the emotions is explored in detail. Nātya Sāstra and Abhinaya Darpana deal exhaustively on these as well as the language of hand gestures and their various uses.
Angikabhinaya is of three kinds - those belonging to the body, Sartra, those of the face Mukhaja and those resulting from the movements of the entire body-cheshtakrita.

The example of the idea of seed, sprout and branches in the development of Bhava clearly gives us a clue as to how these are to be developed culminating in Rasa. When the first line of the song is sung, the dancer should get into the right mood of the song which results in a certain stance or posture and eye expression registering on the face. This is termed as Suca and the next step is Ankura or sprouting where more ideas are expressed through the eyes. This Ankura in turn should develop into Sakhā or branches where hastabhinaya is resorted to bringing out the meaning of the song in full.

Here, I would like to stress two aspects which are essential for a sensitive and stylised presentation of Abhinaya which a connoisseur, the Sahridaya relishes. The first one is Symbolism or Dhvani as it called in Sanskrit poetics. It implies the suggested sense that underlies a portrayal. A particular gesture of turn of hand or eye movement should be able to call up implied suggestions. Symbolism does not copy nature of the actual event but merely induces the mind to imagine what occurs in nature. For example, a song of a lullaby making the child go to sleep – the gentle sway, the face full of unalloyed happiness holding the baby and singing him to sleep or the gentle push given to the cradle - all these multitude of suggestions enable one to experience Vatsalya Rasa evoked by such delicate suggestive portrayals. This vast field of suggestion enriches the art. It is symbolism that sweetens Rasa and not crude realism.

The second aspect is with regard to Auchitya - appropriateness propriety and adaptation. Bharata says that if a thing does not agree or is not proper in a certain place with reference to Rasa, it is the greatest literary flaw. Improper placing like placing of a necklace at she foot and an anklet round the neck can only produce laughter."

"अदेवस्यो हि बेष्टस्तु न कोमा जनविश्वाति।
मेखलोरसिः कथे च हास्यायवेष्यमियलेन।!"

The proper placing of things to suit Rasa and the avoidance of things not suitable form the essence of artistic expression. In
There are many things that are not beautiful and some of them totally repugnant although necessary. The dancer has to refine out of various situations for an idealised stylised presentation of a situation. For example, in the Ramayana episode where Rama lifts the bow effortlessly as against others who also try in vain, emphasis should be on the aura of youth, beauty and strength of Rama, the massive weight and size of the bow, the ease with which Rama lifts the bow etc. Instead, sometimes one sees portrayals of the various comical acts of the other suitors including the Rakshasa to lift the bow, their demoniac gait and appearance, thereby detracting from the main Rasa making it disgusting and inappropriate at such a context, atmosphere and situation. Is it necessary to attract the attention of the back benchers with such coarse portrayals where reticence and propriety are totally forgotten and bypassed? Can this evoke Rasa?

Thus irrelevant descriptions, or introduction of events, ideas or incidents that have nothing to do with the main development of a particular rasa have to be eschewed in a sensitive portrayal.

When a pada or varna is taken up for abhinaya, it is important to have an understanding of the main mood and import of the song; the type of Nayak1, Nayaka or Sakhi that the composer had possibly imagined while composing the song for an effective delineation. Abhinaya has an unlimited range of interpretation by employing the technique of Sancharis. On the same words may be wrung numerous interpretations conveying countless varieties of meaning. The various emotions and cross-currents in thinking can be portrayed by bringing into play the various anubhavas and vyabhichari bhavas. While depicting the main emotion which may be Vipralambha Sringara, (love in separation) several transitory feelings like anxiety, impatience, longing, indignation can be brought in to suggest love in separation. These associated feelings and emotions enhance the main mood of the song. A dancer should cultivate the ability to register inner emotions in a subtle suggestive way. The technique of Sanchari Bhava must reveal her creative faculties of expressing the various emotions in a beautiful poetic way thereby evoking Rasa in the mind of the audience.

For Abhinaya, the selection of songs that give scope for imaginative interpretation is important. While some give scope for
working out stories connected with the gods like in “Btaikandu”. “Kamanai venvar alattai undu Markandanukkagave Chandanai udaitta kalukko”, the story of Kamadakana, the drinking of the deadly poison by Siva or the story of Markandeya can be portrayed in a descriptive way.

In some others, the working of the mind of a Nayika, here it is the Kalahantarita who spurns her Nayaka when he comes to her and later feels for her actions as in “Maname Bhushanamu” in Raga Sankarabharanam, Chapu Tala.

I would like to end to-day’s talk and demonstration with a Krishna Karnamruta Sloka

The Gopi catching Krishna while thieving one day, bolts the door quietly but goes to Mother Yasodha to complain but stood speechless when she saw Krishna tied to the mortar!
Sringara & Bhakti in Dance

V. P. DHANANJAYAN

Art and culture are the two inseparable aspects of human life. Art in its innumerable forms is the reflection of the creative ability of man and serves and preserves the cultural heritage of any nation. From time immemorial the different art forms have been the media for worship and a pathway to salvation or ‘moksha.’

Whatever we may say or do, the ultimate goal of human life is salvation. Therefore, religious institutions fostered these art forms to a high degree of perfection and thereby inculcated the spirit of righteousness through devotion to the supreme architect of this diversified universe. Among the beautiful creations of art, ‘natya’ or dance is considered to be the finest and most complete.

THE FIFTH VEDA

The Natyasāstra enunciates ‘natya’ as the fifth Veda:

बमाष्ट्रो शास्त्रसे ज्योतिषी योगवी ।
बुधवारदिन्यान्य नात्सागारपार ॥

‘The knowledge of the world from Rigveda, music from Sama-veda, the art of expression from Yajurveda and the theory of Rasa from Atharvanaveda are taken.’ Further Bharata says:

धृति-धन्यरथ्यो च सोपदेश्य सत्तं न्यायं ।
भविष्यत्व वायुजय सर्वविद्यानुदारोदेकम् ॥
सर्वमुद्याभ्य देशं सर्वत्रिभ्य प्रक्षं ।
नात्सागार्यं पञ्च्मं बेहें संसारां करोप्यकम् ॥

‘For the benefit of the generations to come, I create this fifth Veda.’ Therefore the significance and the importance of this scripture is clearly established. Let me also quote Bharata for the purpose attributed to these visual media of education:
Natya teaches good things to various types of minds, Uttama the enlightened, Madhyama the educated and Adhama the illiterate. So the purpose of art is to educate the illiterate, to enlighten the educated and to entertain the enlightened. The sole purpose of ‘natya’ or dance, which is a judicious combination of ‘gitam’ or vocal, ‘vadyam’ or instrument and ‘nrittam’ or dance, is clearly established by scripture, practice and tradition as a ‘Bhakti Marga,’ a path of devotion.

Despite these established norms, there have been contrary views trying to establish that dance has no place for Bhakti or other spiritual values but only for entertainment through various expressions of emotions, predominantly ‘sringāra’ or eroticism.

SRINGĀRA THE KING OF SENTIMENTS

Sringāra is almost synonymous with dance, as it is the key theme depicted through this medium. This might lead some unquestioning critics to form an opinion contradictory to the original purpose envisaged by our sages and ancestors. Among the eight rasas mentioned in the Natyasastra, Sringāra, which arises from the perception of Love, stands first. To the best of my knowledge there seems to be no equivalent in English for the word Sringāra. The often mis-used term ‘erotic’ for Sringāra is misleading.

The theme of love has been the most popular in all arts and literature all over the world and the use of the term erotic to describe the effect of any story of love, seems to have given rise to the absurd notion that almost all songs used in dance are pornographic or seductive in nature.

A simple definition of this Sringāra is, love between man and woman, its various manifestations and consequences. A deeper probe into it would should show that Sringāra is one of the Rasas that touches the heart and elevates spiritually, and leaves a cherishable feeling in the mind.
Some dance critics still speak of Sringara as a pornographic experience quoting various songs which are purport to be love and the emotions of love. They forget that such emotional love lyrics have been the result of, and instrumental for, a highly spiritual attunement with the Supreme Being. Bhakti is only another name for it.

Take for instance Gitagovinda of Sri Jayadeva. Though its contents are full of love-play and amorous dalliances, it was written by a saint who knew nothing but Bhakti. And if he had envisaged a theme of lust and seduction for his poetry, would it be sung as a devotional hymn in the Guruvayur Temple, from dawn to dusk, every day?

There are umpteen such examples that seem profane to the shallow but in reality are spiritual expressions by the singularly blessed saint-singers, to attract the commoners' attention to Godhead through the surest means.

Adi Sankaracharya describes the Sakti Mata, Mother Goddess with such anatomical explicitness as the lyrical beauty of a perfect woman. It is known as 'Saundarya Lahari' and also as 'Sringara Lahari'.

When we read this, or Gitagovinda, or the eighth canto of Kalidasa's 'Kumarasambhava', do we get erotically aroused or do we experience the aesthetic beauty of the poet's expansive imagination?

Suffice to say that Sringara is the unfathomable beauty in creation that emerges from love. Every sentiment is born out of love and submerges in love. Therefore it is the main Rasa and hence is known as 'Rasa Rajah'.

BHAKTI OR DEVOTION

I cannot resist quoting Rajaji's words describing Bhakti. He says 'the way of devotion is not different from the way of knowledge or Jnana. When intelligence matures and lodges securely in the mind, it becomes wisdom. When wisdom is integrated with life and issues out in action, it becomes Bhakti. Knowledge when it becomes fully mature is Bhakti.'
When wisdom is integrated with reality in life, and that reality in action is love for God. In the cycle of creation, love and sex are reality and beautiful creations of art, whether they be poetry, music, sculpture, painting or dance, have derived inspiration from that source of perennial beauty, which is Sringsara. The soul who realises this is a Jnani or Bhakta. Both are same according to Rajaji.

THE APPLICATION OF SRINGARA AND BHAKTI IN DANCE

It may leave apprehensions in the minds of connoisseurs and critics as to how the desired effect of Bhakti, or aesthetic sense of beauty can be felt by the audience watching a dance full of Nayaka-Nayika bhava, one pining for the other or describing the secret love of Radha and Krishna or illustrating the routine gesture of a prostitute who cautions her friend to 'Slam the doors in his face if he is penniless, Even if he were God himself.'

"नात्य रत्नंरत्नं दलगरामयात्, राधाये राधिका नरा".

As I stated earlier there are gradations in the minds of people, Pamar, Pandita and Jnani, the layman, the educated and the enlightened. Hence the dancer must be careful in drawing up programmes for different kinds of audience. The purpose of all art, and dance in particular, is to elevate the audience to a higher level, to a higher realm of thought and vision. But the art form should not come down to earth, to the level of the lowest common denominator.

Again to quote Bharata :

"नात्य रत्नंरत्नं शोकशर्मं तपस्विनाम्।
विश्रामि जननं काले नायके नायकश्रविष्ठि॥"

'Natya becomes a relaxing entertainment to the distressed, to the tired, the wearied and the sages. While it should have the
quotient of entertainment, it should be construed that it should also
evoke and increase Bhakti in the minds of people.

The way of presentation is also as vast as the study of Sringāra
and dance and literature, and it is an impossible task to conjure up
old traditions of theatrical presentation of stories in present-day
dance dramas. The present solo Bharatanatyam is the result of
various evolutionary changes that have taken place by the ‘passage
of time. The present programme and its order ‘can’ be pointed
out as an achievement in innovation within the borders of tradi­
tional creativity.

After all, tradition is not a stinking, stagnant pond, but an
ever-fresh, ever-renewing, ever-refreshing flow like the
Ganga.

In the context of present day programming of Bharatanatyam
we should take into account the three types of audience as men­
tioned earlier. Generally an experienced dancer can gauge the
audience by the organisation, occasion and environment. In my
career, I have always tried to present programmes to suit the
predominant audience.

INTELLIGENT PROGRAMMING

A sattvika audience, which has a three-fold perception, of
intellectual, emotional and physical, all equally developed, is able
to experience the performance at every level of human perception.
For them Sringāra can be presented in its various shades and
levels of eroticism, Bhakti Sringāra, or Vatsalya Sringāra, slow
and medium-paced songs like Kshetrayya padams or those with
highly philosophical content.

A rajasa audience, uses its emotions and understands the
performance only as sophisticated entertainment generating plea­
sure. For such, the ‘Rati’ Sringāra type of songs may not give
the required impact on its intellectual perception. Hence, songs
with a definite story content, like Svāti Tirunāl’s ‘Bhāvayāmi,’
illustrating the Ramāyana, ‘Pralaya payodhi jale’ or others re­
telling the incarnations, or the many songs about Krishna’s child-
hood doing will appeal and at the same time without lowering its taste or kindling its baser instincts. In fact, seeing such a performance, evokes Bhakti Sringāra in such an audience. Here the Sringāra lies more in the delineation of the expression to the chosen song.

Unfortunately due to social and economic factors, the sophisticated art of dance never reaches the less affluent classes whether rural or urban. They may be considered as the Tamasa audience.

In actuality, one can never compartmentalise strictly according their economical status. They are mixed in different proportions in every audience. To the Tamasa audience, fast, rhythmic dance with less emotional content, is more suitable and its experience of Sringāra is the thrill and joy it gets out of exhilarating items like Tillana. The bhajan type of dances, with increasing pace of rhythm and lilting melodies, transports this kind of audience into the realms of devotion or Bhakti Sringāra.

Here I should mention the two types of ‘Siddhi’ (achievement) mentioned by Bharata in referring to the performer and the audience, applicable to the ‘Rati Sringāra’ performance of a dancer. They are ‘Maanushi Siddhi’ and ‘Daivika Siddhi,’ the human and godly achievement. A well-portrayed ‘Sambho-ga Sringāra’ is relished by the Sattvika (the enlightened) as a divine manifestation and he is spell-bound at the ability of the dancer to act out such themes with sensitivity and effectiveness. This is ‘Daivika Siddhi.’ The layman might react to it in a different way. He might find it vulgar or his lower passions might be aroused. He might find it seductive and register his appreciation by untimely applause or whistling. This is ‘Maanushi Siddhi.’

THE IMPORTANCE OF SRINGĀRA AND BHAKTI IN DANCE

True love is divine whatsoever its context. Of the nine rasas we usually speak of, Sringāra is the only one which can take in all the others as a part of its various situations and moods. Beauty is inexhaustible in its creation and delineation. The other rasas
have their limitations inherent in themselves. That is why there are innumerable varieties of love lyrics, as many types of Sringeri literature. Some of these have been made a part of dance repertoir for their descriptive quality. Whereas in Bhakti there cannot be such a gamut of expressions, except perhaps for the rasas, Santam and Karuna. It is possible by Sanchari bhavas, elaborations employed in abhinaya that we can bring in various rasas by alluding to various tales of gods and saints and evoke Bhakti in the audience.

While the Rati Sringeri pieces should be presented only by a mature dancer with full understanding of the text and with an ability to present it in good taste, songs of Bhakti can be given to children. This does not mean that others should not perform such pieces. By learning such pieces, children will develop a keener interest in mythology and epics. This will in turn inculcate good discipline and standards of behaviour into them. What is the point in small children being made to do pieces like ‘Mogudochi pilachedu’ or varnams where the Nayika is a ‘virahothkanthita’ when they don’t even know and appreciate the meaning of wedlock?

To sum up the content of this lecture and demonstration, let me say that Sringeri is the reality in life, the proper knowledge of which matures into Bhakti. Beauty is Truth that is eternal from which everything is drawn and everything returns to it. As the Upanishad says:

 пуранам: пуранамदе пуранамवण शुद्धिने ।
 пуранस्य पुरानादाय पुरानेशवसिष्यते ॥

While we appreciate the beauty of the abundant arts, we should also remember that, as observed by Rabindranath Tagore, ‘If Beauty is to be enjoyed to the uttermost, restraint is essential. Unrestrained imagination cannot hope to create beauty in the same way as one does not set a house on fire to light a lamp. The fire must be kept in check, so that it may illuminate without destruction.’
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_Siva in Dance, Myth and Iconography:_


In Hindu mythology many gods, goddesses and even demi-gods like the Gandharvas have been depicted as being deeply involved in dance and some of them as 'expert dancers themselves. Krishna is stated to have danced a wondrous dance called Alliyam at Mathura when he pulled out the tusks of Kuvalayapīda, the royal elephant. He danced a strange dance at Sonitapura, the capital of Bānāsura and this was called Kudam as he had a pot in his hand. Skanda danced the Tudi dance, Lakshmi the Pāvai dance and so on. According to the Manipuri tradition, Brahma taught the Nātyaveda to Chitraratha Gandharva, who gave it to Arjuna, who later taught it to Uttara of Virāta. Many such legends on the origin of dance can be seen in Sanskrit treatises.

But the palm among the Hindu deities depicted in dance poses goes to Siva. As one of the principal deities of the Hindu pantheon Siva is surrounded by an immense body of mythology. He is ‘Nataraja’, literally the ‘King of Dancers’. No less than eight manifestations of Siva like Tripurāntaka, Ardhanārīśvara, Kālārimurti, Gajasamhāramurti and Bhikshatana, occur in dance poses. The similarity of approach and techniques of execution in the twin arts of sculpture and dance in Indian tradition has fascinated scholars and dancers alike. The first art historian to write about Siva’s dance was Ananda Coomaraswamy (1912) and he was followed by Gopinath Rao (1916) and in recent times by Sivaramamurti, Raghavan and Kapila Vatsyayan.

Anne-Marie Gaston (Anjali), a professional exponent of several classical dance styles, was led to a study of sculptural iconography through an experience of dance. Born in Ottawa, she first visited India as a teacher with Canadian Universities Service Overseas
Programme. With a background in ballet and modern dance, she spent nearly ten years in India and learnt Bharata Natyam, Odissi, Kuchipudi and Kathakali, besides studying Sanskrit.

The work under review is based on the thesis presented by her for a M. Litt. degree at the Department of Oriental Studies, Oxford University, England. It aims at a synthesis of the oral and literary traditions of dance with an extensive review of Saivite sculpture. Dance and sculpture have their common roots in mythology and these are traced back to show the interdependence of the two-arts.

The core of the study is a review of previous classifications of Nataraja images and the presentation of a new classification, which, as a dancer, she bases on the position of the feet. This is a correct approach as the placement of the feet largely determines the poses adopted. The new classification is then used to discuss regional and chronological variations among sculptures of Nataraja.

A chronological survey of the images considered suggests a gradual reduction in the variety of poses between the first and third periods. The author has rightly pointed out that the modern tendency to think of Nataraja as essentially a south Indian deity is clearly unfounded since images of Siva in dancing poses come from all parts of the Indian subcontinent including Kashmir and Himalaya. In fact, Siva is the first god depicted in iconography as dancing, although it is the Vedic god Indra who pre-dates him in mythology as the great dancer.

But it is the representation of Siva, with the left leg lifted up and across the body, that constitutes one of the world’s most beautiful iconic concepts. This pose is more or less confined to south India and it is in this form that Siva is the presiding deity of the temple at Chidambaram.

Although the first chapter in the book viz. ‘Dance in Indian Society’ does not constitute an integral entry into the main theme of the book, it is a most interesting one. It discusses the emergence of the Devadasi system and provides excellent information for the student of dance.
The formalisation of Indian dance is discussed in chapter II based on well-known sources like the Natyasastra, Abhinaya Darpana and the Vishnu Dharmottara Purana. The dancers depicted in the temples of south India naturally come for a detailed examination and some of the author’s observations on this somewhat hackneyed theme have a freshness of their own.

Later chapters in the book deal with the classification of Nataraja images, varieties of such images, their components and other dancing images of Siva. The appendices comprise notes on dance styles in India, regional distribution of images and a chronology of images illustrated. Over 400 black and white illustrations add substantially to the value of the text which is quite authoritative.

A helpful glossary and illuminating notes follow. The work bears ample testimony to the prodigious work put in by the author and her photographer husband Tony Gaston and the vast bibliography consulted. Anne-Marie has placed the dance world in her debt by her magnificent effort. The printing and get up leave nothing to be desired. The Oxford University Press deserves all praise for this unique publication.

T. S. Parthasarathy


This book deals with a subject which is entirely new to Indian musicologists. The author speaks about a new approach to music which he calls “psychomusicology”. He explains it as follows in the preface:

“...In more general terms, the purpose of Psychomusicology is to reclaim our awareness that music is a domain of interaction with one’s own internal states, as are all cognitive pursuits of humans...”
The author has almost given a brief summary of what is said in the three essays which are part of his publication "Music, Memory and Thought; Exploration in Cognitive Musicology" (1977).

This book is no doubt a very interesting study to understand a new methodology. This methodology is used to talk about and analyse the Western concept of musical composition, composer and musical instruction by the author and this factor needs to be very well remembered by Indian musicologists to avoid misconceptions and misunderstandings.

In the first essay "Musicology and Psychomusicology" the author introduces his new approach to music, "Psychomusicology". He characterizes musicology as a theory of music as structure and Psychomusicology as a theory of music as process.

In the second essay "Introduction to Psychomusicology," the author gives the definition for this term as follows:

"I have previously introduced Psychomusicology as a discipline whose object of study is the mental processes that result in musical structures. More specifically, I have defined a Psychomusicological methodology as being concerned with task analysis of two types; conceptual and empirical" (p. 25).

In the third chapter "Toward a theory of Musical Instruction," the author starts with the view that "it seems fair to say that at present no theory of musical instruction exists" (p. 55) and argues later how Psychomusicology is appropriate to study the theories of musical instruction (pp. 56-77).

The author is "scientific" in his approach and "objective" in his observations as a Westerner influenced by the nineteenth century western methodological developments. This book is certainly a welcome addition to the field of musicology and in particular to Indian musicologists to know about western methodology.

This book is a compilation of three articles, monographs 1 & 3 by Antarsh Lobo and monograph 2 by Hiralal Kapadia which were originally published in the Journal of the Indian Musicological Society, Vols 1 to 4, 1972. Antarsh Lobo's two monographs are: 1) The Universal Basic scale of unicentric tonality (pp. 1-24) and 2) Indian Musical Magrama of Bharata - world's only perfect scale (pp. 59-151). Hiralal Kapadia's monograph is on the Jain data about musical instruments (25-58).

Lobo's brilliant discussion and arguments for his new theories different from the early interpretation for Bharata's grāmas are exciting and interesting.

"The study of an ancient musical system is something like working on a Jigsaw puzzle in which some pieces are missing while others have either faded beyond recognition or been damaged in someway by time. On the strength of the few pieces that fit together, scholars propose tentative reconstructions of the original system; but these always remain open to reinterpretations as new pieces or combinations are discovered. It is highly improbable that all the missing pieces or combinations will ever be found and it is equally unlikely that any single interpretation will satisfy all scholars" (Nazir A. Jairazbhoy 1973).

The above quotation will very explain what scholars will feel about Lobo's research on Bharata's theories on Sruti-s and Grāma-s. Lobo has proposed Sagrāma similar to Khamāj thāt and the Magrāma to Bilāval thāt (he believes that the tonic note for Sagrāma is Ma and not Sa and for Magrāma, the tonic note is Ni and not Ma). Based on this new theory, Lobo proceeds his discussion and proves his theories with intelligent arguments. These are no doubt very interesting though not acceptable by many.
The second monograph "The Jain data about Musical Instruments" by Hiralal Kapadia is informative about the musical instruments of ancient period but needs transliteration and translation for all the Sanskrit, Prakrt and Pali passages given in the article (a few passages are translated).

This Publication by the I. M. S. is another welcome addition to the world of musicology.


This book is a compilation of nine papers presented at the S. N. A. Seminar, Delhi in 1975. All these papers deal with the psychology of music based on experimental research since the seminar was arranged in collaboration with the Department of Experimental Psychology, Poona.

The writers have expressed their views on the use of methodology in research of psychology of "Indian" music and Ashok Ranade has appealed for a careful adoption of Western psychological techniques for Indian musicological studies. Ashok Kelkar, Ashok Ranade and Shyamala Vanarase discuss the problems of experimental research methodology into psychology of music while Mangrulkar, B. C. Deva and K. G. Virmani have expressed the results of their experimental research into the psychology of music - the relation between svara, laya and form and rāga & rasa respectively.

On the concept of Nāda and Koundalini, two papers were presented compiling the information available in our ancient texts by Thakur Jaidev Singh and Vimala Musalgaokar.

A paper in Marathi by Vaman Maharaj Gulvani is included on the same subject but the preface says that this was not read at the seminar.
The last two articles, one by Manas Raychaudhuri and the other by Somnath Bhattacharya exactly use the methodology of experimental psychology of the West and analyse psychological correlates of musical creativity and make the readers feel as though they are studying Western psychology texts on creativity.

An interesting combination of papers published for the first time on psychology of music which will awaken many scholars to think about this problem.

S. A. K. Durga

THE VARNAMS OF SVATI TIRUNAL


During the past three decades the art of Bharata Natyam has gained so much popularity that dozens of young girls from cultured families have taken to it with great zest. New compositions are being discovered, choreographed and pressed into service for dance recitals.

But publications, containing the correct text of these compositions, their meaning and notation are not forthcoming in adequate number to cope with the increasing demand. The result has been that many compositions are being incorrectly sung and consequently choreographed incorrectly, sometimes depicting the opposite meanings. The descendants of the Tanjore Quartette have come forward with publications containing the dance compositions of their forbears but, while these have been highly useful to dancers, the texts are not free from mistakes.

Gowri Kuppuswamy and Hariharan have been rendering, over the years, yeoman service to the music world and have so far brought out 14 publications on different musical themes. Although most of them are compilations, this fact does not detract from
their utility value to music students and scholars. Their recent publication "Index of Songs of South Indian Tulasis," comprising more than 10,000 entries culled from nearly 200 publications, is a

With the increasing demand for dance compositions, the prabandhas and pada varnams of Svati Tirunal have come in handy for choreographers. And they could not have chosen better pieces for their purpose. Utilizing the technical know-how of Varadhan, the talented rulers composed in Sanskrit, Telugu, and Malayalam, no less than 23 varnams of which 16 are pada varnams. These include 'Chalamela' (Sankarabharanam - Tana varnam), 'Dapi samajendra' (Todi) and 'Sripathayyyu' (Khamsam), the latter two being pada varnams. These have already become popular on the concert dais and the dance stage.

In the volume under review the authors have printed 22 varnams of Svati Tirunal comprising seven tana varnams and 15 pada varnams. The novel method of arranging the pieces reveals their imagination. Unfortunately, many dance teachers and students do not know Sanskrit or Telugu and some kind of translation is a sine qua non for them. Convent-educated girls of the present day are more familiar with the English and Devanagari scripts than with Tamil or Telugu. The authors have thoughtfully printed the text of the varnams in the Devanagari script, a gist in English and the notation in English script. The book will thus be a boon to foreign students of Bharata Natyam and even to Indian students who know only English.

The most interesting feature of this prestigious publication is the inclusion of more than 200 photographs of 15 talented dancers in different poses. These pictures exhaust many of the postures, hand gestures and mudras required by the average dancer to depict the varnams on the stage. The printing and get up are highly artistic.

T. S. P.
ANALYSIS OF MUTHUSWAMI DEEKSHITAR'S COMPOSITIONS

Statistical analyses of musical compositions in Carnatic music are few and far between. Mr. William Skelton of the Colgate University made, some years ago, an experimental computer study of the kritis of Tyagaraja in south India. Prof. Rajagopalan is a pioneer in this direction and his analysis of Tyagaraja's compositions was published in this Journal in 1968. Members of the Department of Statistics of the Madras Christian College have been interested in the study of south Indian music and in the application of statistical and computer methods to that study. The theory of 'pattern recognition' has been used by them in the computer recognition of musical notation.

In the study under review Prof. Rajagopalan has furnished the analysis of 461 kritis of Muthuswami Dikshitar under six headings viz. the song, raga, tala, reference, deity and other deities. His main source books have been the Sangita Sampradaya Pradarsini of Subbarama Dikshitar and the Dikshitar Keertanamala published by the late A. Sundaram Iyer of the Dikshitar school. He has also consulted a few other books dealing with Dikshitar and his kritis. The study shows Dikshitar's catholicity of outlook regarding deities and the meticulous care with which he deals with different shrines in south India. Unlike Tyagaraja, Dikshitar has composed only one or two kritis in most ragas, the exceptions being Sankarabharanam (11), Todi (9), Kambhoji (7), Anandabhairavi (7), Surati (7) and Athsna (7).

The study also includes a brief life sketch of Dikshitar based on popular accounts. Although Subbarama Dikshitar has not said even a word about Dikshitar learning Hindustani music at Benares, every other biography of Dikshitar avers that he was attracted by 'dhrupad, and shaped his kritis on that model. Prof. Rajagopalan, however, says carefully that Dikshitar, while at Benares, was 'exposed' to north Indian music. It may be
noted here that Tyagaraja, who had never travelled north of Tirupati, has also composed in Brindavana Saranga, Hamir Kalyani and Yamuna Kalyani.


Continuing the excellent work he is doing in analysing musical compositions in Carnatic music, K. R. Rajagopalan has produced this monograph (76 pages) on the musical compositions of poet Subrahmanya Bharati. It is not commonly known that Bharati was not only a lover of music but was a good singer himself and had sound views on the aesthetics of music. The views expressed by him in a series of six articles entitled *Sangita Vishayam* published in the Swadesamitran in 1916 are valid even today. Rajagopalan has thoughtfully reproduced the entire article of Bharati in chapter two of this monograph.

Bharati himself set the tunes to many of his songs and it is surprising that he was acquainted with ragas like Saindhavi and Sarasvati Manohari. He has even given the notation to two of his songs. Two songs are in Sanskrit and the talas handled by him are six in number. Rajagopalan has made a thorough job of analysing Bharati's songs from every angle by consulting many books and listening to gramophone records and he deserves to be congratulated on this fine endeavour.

T.S.P.
Most books written on music are of little use to the beginner. Commenting on this aspect, V. N. Bhatkhande, in his preface to the 'Prathamabhyaśa Pustakam' of Subbarana Dikshitar (1905), says that the Maharaja of Bhatapura felt that the monumental 'Sangita Sampradaya Pradarsini' was likely to be too much above the heads of beginners and commissioned Dikshitar to write a Guide or Primer. The result was the manual mentioned above.

Even savants like Purandaradasa and Venkatamakhi felt the need for composing svaravalis, alankaras and gitams and later the authors of 'Sangita Sarvārtha Sara Sangraham' (1839), 'Pallavi Svara Kalpavalli' (1900) and 'Sangitananda Ratnakaram' (1917) took great pains to leave us a wealth of material to preserve and disseminate the art of music.

Sarithri Rajan is an ardent votary of music and has had the good fortune of learning from Veena Dhanammal and Tiger Varadacharlar whose names have passed into legend. Her father's house was a veritable temple of music where masters gathered and paid their homage to Matangi Devi. Her student Michael Nixon has been living in Madras for over six years learning vocal music and the Vina and doing research in Carnatic music. The present volume is a labour of love on their part. The first part contains the texts by Vina Ramanujayya and Vijaya Varadayya for the Svaravali, datu and janta exercises and for the alankaras. The second part contains 42 gitams, two prabandhas and a Suladi.
Singing the words of sahitya, along with the svaras has a definite advantage as it relieves the tedium of singing only svaras for months on end and it improves the beginners' knowledge of languages and pronunciation.

The svaras and sahitya are printed in Tamil and English separately with diacritical and other marks to indicate the correct pronunciation.

Four rare pieces find a place in this publication. One is a lakshana gitam in Sahana by Paidala Gurumurti Sastri who is stated to have written a thousand gitams besides kritis. The other is a Suladi in Mohana set in three talas and in three kalas. Equally rare are two Tamil gitams by Tiger Varadachariar in Bahudari and Mukhari.

Despite its unfortunate printing mistakes, the publication is a unique one in Carnatic Music and deserves to be taken advantage of by teachers and students of our music.

T.S.P.
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